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" I rece ived The PLAIN T RUTH a

COLIple hours ago and. as far J S I can

sec, it is one of the most fo rceful,
illum inat ing. and cha llenging journals

in print today. Fancy all that up-to-the
moment in form ation about wo rld eve nts,

'first-class' literatu re, notes on bio logy
an d evo lut ion, let alone clarification of

momentous events in history is g iven
fus: of charge! It is fantastic !"

W . 1\1. 1\.,
St. Vin cent , W .I.

" I th ink The P I. AI N T RU T H composi

t ion at the moment is excel lent. It ex 

plains and he lps us not ice the important

events th at arc greatly affecti ng th e

world scene. M r. Garner Ted Arm
strong's articles , destroy ing the concep t

of evolution ( providin g we have any
thing like a rat ional rnindl ) are a de

light to read and their colour p ictures

arc tru ly beau tiful. He gi ves LIS the

so lution to 11H.' world 's ills and prob
lem s. Consequent ly we do not have to

jump on th e ba ndwagon of emot iona l
and fruitless demonstr at ions.

Ph ill ip B.,
Birkcnhead, Ches h ire, Eng land.

Ardent Evol utionist

" I am wri tin g to secu re a 'su bscr ip
tio n' to The PI. AIN T RU TH which I

have been see ing fo r some time from
anothe r pcrS(ln ... Although I have

never OC"'C1l an atheist, I was an ard ent

evolut ionist unti l Garner T ed 's rad io

broadcast opened my mind . T o p rovc

that I wasn't gull ible, it took me ap 

prox imate ly one month to even adm it it
was a th eo ry, not a proved fact ! H ow's

that !"
Mr. D avid J.,

Ballina, New South \X'ales.

D el iberate O bsc u ra n rism P?

"Certa inly it is a te rrible and nea r

tragi c myste ry to mc how you. such an
ale rt and we ll-educa ted person, can con

tinuc to make flat ab solutis t state ment s
.Jg,'J.;n,u cl'oJl.'th:m WIT.!. s. hot't H" I[-K. In

all honesty, I am be ing force d to won
dcr whether in your del iber ate ob 

scurantism. you m ay not be doing more
harm th an good to you r list('n ing pub lic.

You, sir, a rc degrad ing th eir intc lli
gcncc. '

D. S. T.,
Brockpo rt. Ncv..· Yor k .

Plain Truth For Sa le ?

" Afte r read ing your magazines, many

o f 1l1y Iran ian fr iends want to read
them, an d I have been passing the

magazines on to them. I pau sed at an
Iranian N ew s stand last week, and I

not iced a P LAIN T RU T H magazine for
sale. As 1 was looking at it, the sales

man, spea kin g h is nest Engl ish said:
'T ha t book is twenty rials madam' (20
rials eq uals 28 cents). I sa id, 'but the se

arc not for sale.' 'O h yes mad am,' he
said, 'they sell l ike cakes are hot ( he
meant "hot cakes").' Maybe I am wrong

for passing them on, seeing th at they
arc being so ld for a p rice and you do

no t sel l the m yourselves."
Mrs. Bessie D . G.,

T eheran. Iran.

• Tell Jo"r friends that for the price
of a pOS/dge Sltl1np they (,111 hare T he
P LAIN T R UTH wailed 10 their home 
snbs criiitio n (i/retldy p.dd, Read th e
Personal from tbe Editor Oil IMge 1 of
tbis iss/ce.

Former Student at Moscow U,

" I have been read ing your fr ee maga
zinc, Tbe P LAIN T RU T H , since 1960
and I say with thanks and admi ration

th at I sti ll enjoy it. I star ted reading
whe n I was back home in Gha na, \X' est
Afri ca. In 196 1 I lef t for Moscow Uni
versity In th e USSR an d aft e r S I X

mon ths I resum ed my subscrip tion
th rough my Embassy. Ag Jin your maga·
zine became my best companion, espe
cia lly at my leisu re and duri ng winter
times. D ur ing the Cuban cr isis I read
some series of articles from your maga

ZIIlC wh ich really eq uipped me with
facts about the cris is. At the college I

us~d to argue with some of my fellow

( C(i'///;r//(!--d Of! !ldge 40 )
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Personal from the Editor
ship of more than five million peop le.
Before this vast audience I want now to
give public recognit ion. for the loving
service, often at great personal sacrifice,
g iven by a compa ratively small army of
volunteers. Th ey han : made it possible
for YO U to holJ this fine quality mag
azine in your hands just now. T hey have
also done far more.

Th ese arc the loyal Co -Workers who
have made possible the world 's most
powerf ul, most-l istened-to broadcast 
The W ORU) TOMORR OW'. Th is progra m,
35 years on radio, and now worldwide ,
has a weekly audience of more than
fifty million people . And now it is
going out also on fu ll-color television.

Th ese same self-sacrificing volun teers
have made possible Ambassador College,
with its th ree campuscs of tone and
character.

People often ask : "Ho \'(' can you do
it ? How' can you publish such a qua lity
magazine of such tremend ous circulation
worldw ide, without advertising revenue,
and without subscription pr ice ?"

Since the writ ing of the preceding
sentence, the following letter was
handed to me. It came from one of our
new subscribers, to whom I had ex
plained. in a general letter, something
about Ambassador College, which pub
lishes The PLAI~ TRUTH: "T he in
format ion you have just sent me
answered all my questions except one.
It is: How can you produce the magazine
The PLAIN T RUTH if you don 't ask for
money ? I don 't mean that I'm complain
ing; I just mean that it seems you would
need moncy to put out such a good
magazine."

So, since we receive such questions
from many subscribers, it seems fitting
that the tribute I wish to pay to this
small army of volunteers should, at
the same time, answer that ycry ques
tion.

\'{Then I say you cauuot pay for your
own subscription - it has already been

( COli/hilled 01/ page 30 )

T lIIS IS a "b lood, sweat and tears"
talk with our readers - with
apologies to the late Sir W inston

Churchill.
At Britain' s darkest hour of W orld

W ar II, Prime Minister Churchill's
"blood, sweat and tears" speech saved
the nation. It struck through to the
hearts of the British people. It moved
their emot ions. Like an electric shock
it gave them hope. It stirred their de
terminat ion, aroused a willingness to
suffer any sacrifice or pr ivat ion, that
thei r count ry might survive.

Today. :IS surely :IS Britain faced the
question of survival then, all humanity
faces the question of SURVIVAL now 
the survival of the hum an race !

W e don't like to think about it . W e
shrink from facing up to the existing
facts. I know that well ! But there is a
story to be told about that, and I
propose to tell it now.

Thirty-five years ago a tiny handful
of financially poo r but sober people did
face up to it. Th ey volunteered to join
me in a "blood, sweat and tears"
sacrifice to do something about it. As
time went on, others caught the vision,
volunteered to join with them. Now.
in humanity' s darkest hour - with most
of humanity lethargically refusing to
face up to it - our deliverance is near .
G lorious victory is in sight. Hum anity
will be saved alive. T he peaceful, happy,
prosperous, joyful \'('O RLD TOMORRO\X'
is soon to dawn.

Th e world little realizes now, but
soon it will come to astonished J\VJre
ness of the fact that these volunteers
have had something vital to do with it.

Their unselfish sacrifice has gone too
long unnoticed. I feel it is high time
that I give full acknowledgme nt, and
pay full tribute to those to whom
tribute is due. Th ey have made possible
a very remarkable th ing - something
never done before ! It is something that
concerns every reader of this magazine.

Th is magazine now has a vast reader-
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1968 -
Tbe PLAI N TRUTH

THE IMPOSSIBLE YEAR
JANUARY

January, 1969

• Jan. 1-
• Jan. 16-

• Jan. 23-

• Jan. 17 -

• Jan. 31-

• Feb. 3-

• Feb. 12-

• Feb. 29 -

• Mar. 1-14-

• Mar. 13-

• Mar.16-

• Mar. 31-

President Johnson imposed res tric tion s on U. S. investments abroad to defe nd the dollar.

In a desperate economy measure, Prime Minister Harold W ilson announced the complete
withdrawal of British forc es from the Far East and Persian Gulf by the end of 1971 in
stead of 1975 as earlier planned. The move, in effect, ended Britain's ro le as a world
power.

The U. S. Navy int ell igence ship Puebl o and 83 crew members were captured by N orth
Korea and taken to Wansan.

In State of the Union Message President Johnson proposed a record $186 bill ion budget.
He also requested a 100/0 tax surcharge to reduce enormous budget deficit.

The Viet Cong launched New Year (Tet) offensive in Saigon. Rai ds spread to Hue and
ot her major South Vietnamese cities .

fEBRUARY

Nine-day New Yo rk City garbage strike began, pili ng up 100,000 tons before the strike
ended.

Sanitation wo rke rs struck in M emphis over dem ands for a 330/0 pay raise. 4,000 Nation al
Guard troops called out eventually. Dr. .Martin Luther King became involved in dispute.

President's National Ad visory Commission on Civil Disorders warned that America is
"moving toward two societi es, one black, one white." Report charged "white racism "
largely responsible .

MARCH

u.S. Go ld Crisis: Bill passed freeing $10.4 bill ion in gold reserves behind currency for
meeting interna tional dem ands, while preserving th e $35-an-ounce price.

Britain's worst hoof-and-mouth ep idemic declared ended (began in Oct., 1967). 430,000
animals had to be slaughtered .

Robert F. Kennedy ann ounced he would seek the Democratic Presidenti al nomination.

President Johnson announced he would not seek re-election. "I shall not seek, and I will
not accept, the nomination of my party for another term as you r President."

APRIL

1

• April 4-
• April 4-11 -

Dr. Ma rtin Luther King slain in Memphis: shot to death on balcony of motel roo m.

Riots broke out in maj or U. S. cities in aftermath of King assassina tio n. Washington,
D . C., Baltimore, Ch icago, Kansas City, hardest hit. Over 40 deaths reported. More than
20,000 regular federal troops and 34,000 National Gu ardsmen were sent into the t rou
bled cities during the week of widespread violence.

• April 11-1 5 _ A wave of vio lent clashes between students and police hit West Berli n and major cities
of West Germany. Many observers expressed fear th at these riots would cause an inc rease
in " righ tist" sentiments in the Fede ral Republ ic.

• April 23-30 _ Student demonstrations erupted at Columbia University in New York City; 700 arrested
and 148 injured. Columbia disorders sparked incidents in other major un iversities across
the U. S.

• April28- Alarm expressed in Europe when West Germ any's N ation al Dem ocratic Par ty (NPO) ,
labelled "N ee -Nazi" by many, won 9.80/0 of votes in the state of Baden-Wurtemberg 
higher th an any previous state election .

l
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• May 3-
• May 13-

• May 13-

• June 5,6-

• June 10-

The PLA IN TRUTH

MAY
Paris picked as site for preli minary peace talks between U. S. and N ort h Vietnamese.

" Resurrection City" dedicated in W ashi ngton, D.C. af ter Poor Peoples' March. Police
summarily reported robbery, slash ings and beatings, even rape wit hin and surrounding
compound.

Nationwide strikes paralyzed France, ha lting nea rly all the nation's industrial produc
tion, communications, transportation. Millions of workers occupied major facilities. For
10 days previous to the strikes, severe rioting between students and po lice rampaged in
Paris and ot her cities.

JUNE

Senator Robert F. Kennedy assassinated in Los Angeles. Sho t at Ambass ador Hotel, June
5; lingered, died June 6. Suspect ed assassin identified as Sirhan Bishara Sirhan, 24, a
Jordanian Arab living in L.A. area for 11 years.

The U.N. endorses nuclear non -proliferation treaty, which would corne into force when
ratified by U. S., Britain, U.S.S.R. and 40 other nations. France, Communist China, Israel,
India, Japan, West Germany indicated they wou ldn't sign, or had reservations.

JULY

3

• July 1- The European Common Market reached a momentous goal. Customs union virtually com
pleted - no more tariffs between member nations on manufactured products. Goal
achieved 18 months ahead of schedule.

• July 8-20 _ A meet ing of the World Council of Churches in Uppsala, Sweden, was felt by observers
to have made great progress in the ecumenical movement. Vatican observers sat in on
confer ence attended by more than 800 delega tes from 80 countries and 223 member
churches - Pro testant, Orthodox, and Old Catholic. Joint WCC·Roman Catholic pro
grams in world economic development and peace established.

• July 23-25 _ Eighr killed in Cleveland sniper-police shooting. Cleveland mayor called National Guard
to quell looting in slums.

• July 29 _ Pope Paul VI reaffirmed birt h control ban . Reaction to edict magnified the turmoil and
dissension buildin g up inside the Catholic Church.

AUGUST

• Aug.2-

• Aug. 8-

Ma jor quake in Manila area toppled five-story building, burying 500 occupants; over 300
killed.

Republican Convention: Richard Nixon chosen for President; he selected Spiro Agnew
as running mate.

• Aug. 26 -

• Aug. 20.21 _ Czechos lovakia invaded by Russians, Warsaw Pact members. A combined fo rce of
200,000 Soviet, Polish, Hungarian, Bulgarian and East German military forces stormed
into Czechos lovakia to put halt to that nation's liberalizing policies.

• Aug. 22·24 - Pope Pau l VI visi ted Eucharistic Congress in Colombia on first trip of any Pontiff to
Lat in America .

• Aug. 24 _ France exploded its first hydrogen bomb in the South Pacific.

• Aug. 23.30 _ Democratic Convention - Hubert H. Humphrey and Edmund Muskie nominated.
A week of tensions and sporadic violence blossomed into full-scale rioting near the Con
vention Center in Chicago on Aug . 28 when police and National Guardsmen battled
you ths. 192 policemen and an estimated 1,000 demonstrators and spectators sustained in
juries in various clashes.

FBI reported serious crimes in 1967 in U.S. shot up 160/0 over 1966. Crime, it was
announced, was rising nine times faster than population.

• Aug. 31,
Sept. 1 -

Two earthquakes severely shook thousands of square miles of Iran. Estimates of fatalities
ran around 20,000. 100,000 were left homeless.
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• Sept. 3-
SEPTEMBER

Nigeria agreed to lO-day airlift for relief of suffering Biafra. But one million Biafr ans,
mostly children, had already peri shed fr om sta rvation and fighting in conflict, begun in
1967_

• Sept. 24-

• Sept.6-
• Sept. 9-

Last British dependency in Africa, Swaziland, became independent.

New York City public school teach ers strike; strike halted next day, but resumed on
Sept. 13, leading to protracted struggle.

• Sept. 15-21 - Zond 5, an unmanned Soviet lunar probe, successfully fle w around the moon and re-
turned to earth, spl ashing down in Indian Ocean. It was first vehicle ever recovered after
flight to moon . .

Pre-Olympic Riots. Students battled police and army in maj or conflict in Mexico City
after seven weeks of student agitat ion. .Many deaths reported.

• Oct. 11 -12 -

• Oct. 12 -

• Oct. 26-30-

• Nov. 1 -

• Nov. 5 -

• Nov. 20-

• Nov. 20-24 -

• Nov. 26 -

• Dec. 4 -

• Dec. 14-

• (general) -

• Dec. 22-

• Dec. 27-

• Dec. 27-

OCTOBER
T hree U. S. astronaut s circled the earth 163 times in the Apollo 7 spacecraft. The 11
day journey was a prelude to the next shot - a manned lun ar orbital flight.

Olympic Ga mes opened in Mexico City, despite threats by dem onstrators to disrupt
them. Some U. S. athletes, espousing " black power" ideals, caused anxiety.

Heating up space race, the Soviet Union hurl ed a man into orbit aro und the ear th fo r
four days and returned him safely to earth. It was the fir st Russian manned orbita l
fl ight sin ce April , 1967.

NOVEMBER
At 8:00 A.M ., U. S. mil itary forces halted all air, naval, military bombardment of
North Vie tnam.
Vietnam war statistics: Since 1961 to the present, the Vietnam war has cost the U. S.
more than 225,000 killed , wounded , or lost in action. Communist losses pu t at 390,000
killed; wounded figures unknown .
Richard M. Nixon elected as next Pr esiden t of the United Sta tes. Howev er, Democrat s
retained control of both houses of Co ngress .

78 miners trapped in Farm ington , \XI". Va. mine explosion . Subsequent explosions left
no doubt as to their grim fate.
.Monetary crisis:
Fra nce's persistent tr ade deficit and inflationary spiral (a result of wage increases after
May-june strikes) caused a flight from the franc to the st rong Germ an mark. President
de Ga ulle forred to adopt austerity budget for 1969 with billion-doll ar ru t in spendi ng.
British also fo rced to tighten belts due to weakness of the pound. Superiority of W est
German economy acknow ledged.

San Francisco State College riots resulted in resignation of President Dr. Robert R. Smith.
Dr. S. I. H ayakawa became Actin g President. The school had been closed, off and on,
since November 14, by Smith, due to disruptive student turmoil.

DECEMBER
W orst ou tbreak in Middle East since June, 1967 war. Israeli jets att acked Iraqi fo rces
in Jordan in retaliation for strikes against Israeli border settlements.

Violent dashes between students on several Califo rnia college and high school camp uses.

Huge " Hong Kon g" flu epidemic reached massive proportions in U. S. during late
December. Absenteeism acute in schoo ls and industry.

Crew of Pueblo returned to tell of cruelest physical and men tal torment inflicted durin g
eleven -month -long cap tivity.

New York City pronounced in sta te of peril as Hong Kong flu combined with freezi ng
temperatures and strike by fuel oil delivery men sent flu and pneumonia de-aths up
alarmingly.

American astron auts Frank Borman, James A. Lovell , jr., and William A. Ande rs, sue
cesfully completed thei r amazing six-day moon-and-return voyage of Ap ollo 8, a major
scienti fic and techn ological triumph fo r the United States.



Wide World , ~mbaUCldor College Pho tos

WAR POVERTY RIOTS, CRIME DISEASE, SICKNESS STARVATION

by Garner Ted Armst ro ng

TH E NEW' administrati on will find

itself immediately confronted
with some of the most demand 

iog problems in human history. \Vh ile
the news med ia have stressed the
"m iddle of the road" character of the
new Nixon cabinet - 113\,(;' not sou nded

pessimistic or hostile in their coverage
of Mr. Nix on 's earl}' pre-inaugural
decisions and choices - )' Oll will soon
sec the inevitability of events creat ing
frustrations in the general public.

And that is because each new ad
ministration, regardless as to political
pola rity or party , finds itself the in
heritor of many vast and dynamic
forces which it soon discovers arc too
pond erous to change.

In spite of the earnest desire for real

progress abroad, and at home - many
Americans will soon be once again dis

illusioned. fru strat ed, and thwarted.

Looking for change - for bet ter con

dit ions - many Americans will soon

find only drab sameness. Here's why :

VI ET N Ai\I : First, the new adminis
trat ion will try to find some honor

able way out of Vietnam. Mr.
Nix on, long regarded as a "hawk"

(Continned 011 pdge 45)

NO ONE COULD HAVE FORESEEN THE SHOCKING NEWS
THAT DOMINATED YOUR CONCERN IN 1968. AT LEAST, NOT
THE SPECIFIC INCIDENTS THAT MADE BIG NEWS, such as the
King and Kennedy assassinations, or President Johnson's an
nouncement not to run. But year after year, The PLAIN TRUTH
has accurately predicted the overall trends in world conditions!
There IS A BROAD PATTERN into which all these shocking
events fitl Here, then, is what to watch for in 1969 - and on

into the futurel
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SPACE?
W orld leaders know the first
nation to conquer SPACE
will RULE THE WO RLD! Just
W HEREdoes the SPACE-RACE

war stand NOW?

by Garner Ted Armstrong

W ide World ' rom N ASA Photo s

THE EARTH FROM OUTER SPAq - AND CLOSE-UP OF MOON. Top
photo. shows earth 23 7,0 00 miles a wa y over hor izo n of blea k moon, only
70 miles a wa y, Bott om left photo shows earth with South America fa intly
delinea ted in lowe r middl e . Bott om right photo shows ter ra ced cra te r
Lan g re nus, Apol lo 8 is 'lZO miles ove r the 8S- mile -d ia meter cra ter .

T H EY DID IT!

Climaxi ng " the: most fantastic
ad venture sto ry in all hum an

history : ' as one European newspaper
called it, America's Apollo 8 spacecraft
- with astronauts Frank Borm an,
James Lovell and \Villiam Anders
aboa rd - splashed down safely in the
Pacific Ocea n a scant 7.000 yards and
J. mere I I seconds off a perfect bullseye.

Flawl ess Performan ce

It was a Right in wh ich <:\'c r},th ing

had to go righ t. And everything im
porta nt did .

Litt le mo rt could have been asked (If
the 363-foot-tall Saturn- Apollo space
vehicle. with its six mi llion poun ds of
space hardware and 3'l'2 million 111m'in,!!.

partI.

The colossal 36-story Saturn 5 rocket
had never before launched a manned
spacecraft, making the mission even
more remarkable, An d the little Service
P ropul sioo System (SPS) that inser ted
the astronauts into lunar orb it - and
blasted them out from it - perform ed
pe rfect ly, It was the only maj or system
aboa rd the spacecraft designed without
a comp lete back-up system.

All in all, Ap ollo S's perform ance
was a tremendous tribute to Boeing
Aircraf t, North Amer ican Rockwell and

the 15,()(l() othe r firms wh ich help ed

bui ld Saturn-Apollo.

New Firsts

T he three American astronau ts set
severa l records on their epic six-day
voyage into space.

1) T hey became the first hu man
heings to c.:scapc th e earth 's g ravit at ion al

pull.
2) Till')' became history's fastest men

as their tiny satell ite was prope lled
from earth orbit at nea rly 2'5,000 miles
an hour . T hey re-ente red at about the
same speed.

3) Bor man, Lovell. and And ers Went
fa rthe r into Sp,KC - 237, 000 miles 
than any other humans have gon e. This
d istance was atta ined while orhiting the
moon December 2'5.

4) T hey we re. of course, the first
to orbit th e moon . wh ich they d id ten
times at an altitu de of approximately
69 miles.

'5) They were the fi rst to sec and
photogr aph the back side of the bleak
ea rth satell ite .

\X'hat' s Next ?

N ext step ahead in America's 25
bi llion-dol lar progra m to land men on
the moon will be Apo llo 9, an earth
orbital flight to take place in February
or March . On th is mission the critical

lunar landing mod ule will be given . its
f rst test.

Apollo l O, scheduled fo r mid- May,
will attem pt anothe r lunar orbi t . The
plan is for two or three astron auts to
descen d in th e lunar modu le, perhaps
even to contact the moon's surface . But
the astro nauts, as now planned, will not
leave th e: module.

The Apollo go al is scheduled to be
reached in Jul y or August via Apollo
II . This is to be the first time astro
nauts will leave their lunar module,

spending up to 3 hour s photographing
the moon's surface and collecting soil
and rock samples.

I W as There

I was at the cape for the blast-off
of the huge Saturn 5. with its cargo
of sophisticated equipm ent and three
human lives. It was an emot ional,

vastly impressive experience. All of us,
to some deg ree o r anot her, probably
felt very closely identifie d with these
three brave men as they were being
hurtled away from earth - and towa rd
the moon .

Later , back at Ambassador College
Texas campus, I watched each new tele

vised repo rt on the flight of Apollo S.
Like mill ions of others around the

world , I was especially moved by the
reading of po rtions of the first chapter
of Genesis as the three men in their tiny,
g leami ng capsule began their final
journey around the hidden side of th e
moon - knowing they wou ld have to
fire their engi ne in the service module

for a precision bu rn whil e out of radio
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contact wit h earth - an d that by the

time they we re hea rd from again it

would ei ther be an accomp lishe d fact

that this hugely critica l point had

been passed successfully, or that they

were hopelessly lost in lunar o rbit.

N one of us cou ld say we K N E\X' . one

way or the ot her, which would be

true when the Apo llo 8 crewmen were

heard from agai n. As Houston Space

Center lost radi o contact with Borman.

Lovell and An ders, T was compelled
ttl put my though ts of the momen t

into type.

Then - I could no t han : known the

outcom e - no r what the 111(:n would

later say when they emerged to tell

of a successfu l trans-eart h insertion .

But here's the way it impressed me

then - in wh at was obviously "T IH:ir
lonel iest hou r" . ...

I have just com e to my typew riter
after hearing the trans m ission f rom

Apollo 8 at a few minutes after 9 :0 0

p.m., Cent ral Sta ndard tim e, as the th ree

astro na uts began their tent h and final

o rb it, hopefully, o f the lunar sur face .

I was moved - deep ly - by their

cho ice of words, quoted d irectly fro m
Genesis I , verses 1 through 10, to the

peoples on thi s ea rth . T hey did not
choose some tri te poet ry, or ch ild ren 's
tale o f Santa Claus. T hey di dn 't waste

their precious, 2·40.0 00 -m ile transmission
with claim to have spo tted Santa leav

ing the pole.

They had no per son al words for
their fam ilies.

They had no prayers for themse lves.

T hey read, simply, and wi thou t ex -

planation o r apo logy. the record of the

creat ion of earth . and of the moon .

W hy '
\'Qas it because. as thcy had said

only mom en ts before, they had found
the moon to be bleak, barren, for bid

di ng and for boJ ing - a place where
no one wou ld wan t to live and work ?

\X'as it because they cont inually ref erred

t tl the emp tiness of the chaotic, astero id

bombarde d. di sfigured face of the moon

as "lo nely?" \X' as it because, see ing the
bl uish, wh ite orb in the vastness of inky

blackness that is earth, they were the

most com pletely. incredibly an d for 

lo rn ly lonely huma n beings in all his

to ry.
Whatever their motive s - these th ree

brave , courageous, professional mi lita ry
men - men with thousands of hours

as pi lot s ; men with (two of them )

more time in space than any ot her

living men - were moved to read to
earthlings the words of the creation.

The words of GoJ .

T he journals wi ll fo rget th is. H istory
wi ll ignore it. T he history-making epic,
with all the records tumbling; d istance

from earth, speed of travel , leavin g the

earth 's g ravitat iona l field, enter ing the

lunar orbital path , pho tog rap h ing the
moon; send ing live T V pictures back ;

these and a host of ot he r h istoric ac

complishme nts will take precedence.

Astr onom ers, bio logists, evolutionis ts

all 'will leap on each t iny tidb it of

information - sift it; de ciphe r it ; t rans
late and interp ret it, and t ry to piece

toget her some fabric o f credibi lity out

o f the shattered shards of the ir emp ty

theories o f the g radual evolution of

life.
But , damn ing thei r hypocrisy. for 

ever gi ving the lie to the ir theories 

wi ll echo from space the prayers of

three courageo us men; "M ay God bless

all of you on the earth - the good
earth !"

As if recog nizing - deeply - the
soul-shaking sig ht s they were view ing

- :lS if ap ologizing, in pa rt, for having
trespassed into forbidding space, these

brav e me n turned to the Bible in their
lonel iest hour. T o the word of God
they sough t. And from the word of
God, they quoted the TR UE OR IGIN of

the earth, and the moon - an d so

acknowledged their God, and the ir

Creator .

W hat the newsmen will forget is
that h istor y was mad e, too , wh en man

kind for the fir st t ime p rdJed f rom
the moon . T hat ma n sent back the

\ X'ORD OF G OD to earth - from the

moon.

Cynics, evolut ioni sts - even many

( T ext (o n/i nlled Off pdf{e 42
illmtration 0" page 4 1)



SEX Explosion
Issues and Answers

Where are we HEADED in the current breakdown of sexual
standards? This article " te lls it like it is" and gives rea l
ANSWERS you can live by not only now - but fifty years

from now.

by Roderick C. Meredi th

B
OTH AN explosion and a revolu

tion are taking place in modern
man' s approach to sex.

The swift ness and the inherent
dttllger in this sexual revolution make
it vital that every thin king person give
tho ught and cons ideration of wha t is
taking place. For it does affect )'011 .

And it directly affects - like it or not
- nearly all of the people around you.

At the risk of being accused of sen
sationalism, let us look at the subject
plainly and clearly. Let us " tell it like
it is." And then let us find real answers
that we can LIVE BY - not on ly just
for now, but for teo, twen ty, even fifty
years from now.

T he Current Phenom enon

"SEX" ! Just three letters long . Yet
perhaps the most explosive word in
the English language.

Th ink of the enormous influence of
"sex" in our self-proclaimed "modern,"
"sophisticated" society. What does "sex"
mean to you ?

Let's play the game that $50-per-hour
psychoanalysts employ: "What in
modern society is associated with sex?"
Magazines, billboards, movies, TV,
theatre, Hollywood, night-clubs, "jet
set," college campuses, hippies, automo
biles, boats, clothing, cigars, beer, cold
pills, stomach pills, shaving cream,
deodorants, mouthwash and toothpaste.

Is th is list everything ?
Of course not ! It has hardly begun!

Our original question might have better
been phra sed : "\X!hat in modern society
is 110t associated with sex ?" Thi s is
much easier to answer: "Almost
nothing."

Look around you. We are irmnd.ued
with sex; sex in every form, sex from
every angle, sex at any time, sex around
every corner, sex in every bush, sex
from every medium; a saturation bom
bardment, a torrential attack, a deluge
of perversion.

No Place to Hide?

Try a little expe riment. Turn on the
TV and observe how long you can
watch without being assaulted by sex.
Or pick up almost any magazine. How
many pages can you read without being
accosted ?

You will be amazed and aghast at the
constant references and allusions to sex.
But be watchful ! Most of these ref
erences are cleverly subtle. Yes, "sex"
can be subtle, but no less diabolical.
Whether you are aware of it or not,
"society sex," "national sex," or "cultur
al sex" (whatever you want to call it) ,
influences many decisions in your life,
occupies much of your time, and shapes
your innermost thoughts and emotions.

Thi s society is where YON live, where
)' 0/1 work, where )' 011 relax, where yOIl

have children. There is JlO escape. You
exist in this society /

Th e N ovember 13, 1967 issue of
N ewsu-eele discussed )' 0111' society: "A
new, more permissive society is taking
shape. Its outlines are etched most
prominently in the arts - in the in
creasing nudity and frankness of today's
films, in the candid lyrics of pop
songs ... in erot ic art and television
talk shows, in freer fashions and
franker advertising. And, behind this
expanding permissiveness in the 'arts
stands a society in transition, a society
that has lost its consensus on such

crucial issues as premarital sex . ..
marriage .. . and sex education."

An AI' release of Jun e 10, 1968
repo rts the following "progress" in the
film industry: "American film makers
appear ready to take another significant
step in the direction of greater frank
ness In dealing with sex, obscene
language and other subjects once con
sidered taboo on the screen . . . Since
the 1966 revision [of the movie code]
vast changes have been evidenced in
the film treatment of sex, nudity and
language . . . Bedroom scenes became
more and more explicit."

Can you believe it ?
Since 1966 vast changes have been

made~ and th ings were quite bad in
1966. What will the next few years
hold ? We can only shudder! "Holly
wood' s reply to accusations that it is
becoming more and more sex-obsessed
is that films concerned with homo
sexuality, nudity or rough language . . .
make money. because that's what the
public wants' (Parade, Sept. 22, 1968).

Yes, the more sex-filled the movies
become, the more sex-crazed the public
grows, and as the public grows more
sex-crazed, the movies become even
m ore stuffed with sex to satisfy the
public. A vicious circle that is leading
society in an ever-increasing whirlw ind
to disaster.

Sex Is BIG BUSINESS

Th e world of fashion will not be
left behind the movies in satisfying
society's craving for sex. "Fashion ad
vice for spring : whitt le the middle.
N ow that bare knees no longer arc
news, bare midriffs. Midsections are
naked as nature made them in some
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of the spr ing 1969 collections, veiled
only slightly with chiffon or net in
oth ers. It's all part of the nudity trend
that has been moving into the feminine
fashion world . . . gown s are totally
transparent in a few collections" ( UPI,
November 15, 1968) .

Sure, sex is big business. Nobody
wants to be left out. An easy pro fit
lures all possible fields. T he sale of
filthy, perverted , de testable "smut" lit 
erature - po rnography - has always
been around, cater ing to outcasts,
[r ingers and perverts.

But now times have changed. All
levels of society are eagerly devour ing
porn ography. Many hig h-class, fashion
able bookstores feature large sections
devoted to "adult literature," and some
bookstores arc devoted exrlnsioe lv to
smut. Even the staid and unflappable
N ew Y ore Tim es 1\ lagazine of Septem 
ber 8, 1968 was forced to remark :
"That we're in the presence these days
of miprecedented and steadi ly in creas
il1g qua ntity , rang e and intens ity of
public sexua l express ion is an observ
able fact; that we're being irnmdnted
by a 'wave of pornog rap hy' is the most
subjective of judgments."

T oo many peop le assume that sex
is rampant only in the maj or urban
areas while the vast "heartlands" of
America remain virtu ally unaffected.
This war tru e. But television has
changed all of that.

Yes, that TV in the living room has
broug ht every home in America within
easy range of the sex-dogged cit ies.
TV executives, aware of the ready ac
cessibility of television to ellery member
of society, young and old , IIJed to
tightly cont rol all programs. But the
pressure of society has been too great;
the money of gre edy sponsors talks
quite loudly. The public want s sex, the
sponsors want the pub lic, and television
wants the sponsors.

It is cut and dried : telerision exploits
sex.

The Nell' Y ork Times of Apri l 4,
1968 assesses the situation accurately:
"Every day viewers hear a barr age of
doub le-entendre gags, view hip sway
ings, undulating girl s and listen to
attacks on the American Estab lishme nt.
Dramas and soap operas of ten deal
graphically with such once-taboo sub-
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jects as illegitimacy, adultery and pre
marita l relat ions. Talk shows open ly
discuss homosexua lity, fr ee love, subur
ban [sex] life and the problems of
transvestites TV's trend toward per-
missiveness is a reflection of the
changing moral values of American
society . . . If TV is more permissive,
it is because the audience - indeed the
who le society - is going along ."

Robert D. Kasmire, vice-president
fo r corporate inform ation of N , B. C.
says: "Gi rls arc wearing min iskirts , uni
versities and colleges are more per
missive. It is the whole att itude toward
sex. \Y/e try to keep up with social
changes, .. Each year we do things we

wouldn 't have dared a year earlier."

Sex on College Camp uses
--.0

The future leaders of the world re
side at the colleges and universities. Is
there any hope for high er moral leader
sh ip from this new generation ?

You have seen that the cry for sexual
permissiveness and sexual freedoms has
emanated from, and echoes around
these "bastions of knowledge." But per
haps you have rationalized the situation .
Perhaps you have half-convinced your 
self that th is sexual looseness, lewdness
and lasciviousness have been caused by
a "vocal minority," while the great
majority of students arc still decent ,
moral and chaste.

Stop de/1Iding Y01lrself.
Face the real facts; don' t stick your

head in the sand. A recent survey by
author Vance Packard has revealed that
75% of English and 58% of Amer ican
college male students, have experienced
sexual intercourse. Even more shocking
is the fact that 63% of English, and
43% of American fem ale college stu
dent s have had similar "experiences."
Of the girls who had reported pre
marital experiences, 53% had slept with
more than one man, and nearly 33%
acknowledged intercourse with "m any"
partners,

Yes, colleges all across the world are
affected. At Britain's prestig ious Cam
bridge University, 86% of the entire
stud ent body said that premar ital sex
is "not always wrong ." At Columbia
University in N ew York, men may now
entertain women at any hour in the ir
dormitory rooms. At the University of
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Pennsylvania, co-eds are now able to
spend the night in the apartments of
male students. The Lond on Times of
October 24, 1968 reports that the Lon
don School of Economics issues con
traceptive "pills" to those g irls who ask
for them.

Perhaps the most exemplary story
comes out of "conservative" New
Zealand. Canterbury University's Stu
dent Association has approved in
prin ciple the installation of two con
tracept ive t1ending machin es in the stu
dent union buildings . The president of
the N ational Council of Churches . ..
said the student attit ude "seems to place
sex in the same category as chocolate,
cigarettes and chewing gum ."

If all of this seems somewhat hard
to believe, there is a simple way that
you Can prove it. Go down to any large
univ ersity. Look at the bulletin boards.
You will be shocked! Here you will
find adverti sements of males and
females looking for temporary sex
partn ers! T hese arc our "future
leaders," the "hope for tomorrow ."

Co nsider the RES U LT

"Just a minute," cries a modern phi
losopher, "isn't this sexual freedom and
sexual openness a change for the bette r ?
It' s stimulating, enjoyable and interest
ing . Life has become scintillat ing and

zestful. No longer are people inh ibited
and ~eprcs5ed - they are more open
and honest. And , wh at' s more, human

beings lore this racy excitation . Why
retain prudish, outmoded, irrationa l
moral standards? Why shouldn' t we do

just exactly what we feel like doing,
when we want, and bou - we want ?"

T he human family of living beings
was endowed with a peculiar abiJity:
to visual ize the fu ture consequences of
present actions. Only man, of all
created beings, has the potential to
picture the futu re as the clear and direct
result of the present. Only man can
appreciate the "end results."

Mankind should then utilize his

ability; he should "consider the end

results,"
Just what are the results of our

mod ern , sexually permissive, sexually

arousing, sexually promiscuous society?
Obse rve these absolute results, and then
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)'0/1 "consider the end results" .' .'

End result: VENEREAL
DISEASE

T he If/omen's N ews Service of Sep
tember 9, 1968 reported the following
shocking statistic: "There is a silent
epidemic in the land. It destroys the
mind and sight and blights the unborn
child - and last year there may have
been 5,000,000 new cases, most of them
secreted and unreported . T he ep idemic
is syphilis and gonorrhea, . . . now in
a new heyday. T he victims are walking
reservoirs of infection, usually active
sexually. spreading disease wherever
they lie."

The IJ7all Street [onm al of June
18, 1968 carried the following state
ments ; "More Americans contracted
gonorrhea last year than caught the
measles. 'Go no rrhea is now out of
control: warns D r, Will iam Brown,
ch ief of the venereal disease progr am at
the Nationa l Commun icable D isease
Center , ... The disease is hitt ing people
of all ages, professions and income
brackets . , . Med ical men cite two main
reasons for the surge in cases . . . sexual
promiscuity especially amo ng persons in
their late teens, where go nor rhea is most
prevalent. And they say that gonorrhea
is becoming tougher to cure because it
is becoming resistant to penicill in ."
Thi s is not just scare talk. Manitoba's
director of Communicable Disease Con
tro l. Dr. Emmanuel Snell , reported that ,
"Venereal d isease is Dill of control in
N orth America and the entire IV eslern
world ."

End result: CANCER OF T HE
CER VIX

T he March issue of jlf cCalls reports
that "Cancer of the cervix seems to
be linked with the early loss of vir 

gin ity and promiscuity on the par t of
young g irls, accord ing to three recent
reports .. . patients with cervical can
cer . . . had a g reater number of sexua l
pa rtne rs than comparable women who
did not develop cancer .. , Monogamy
in sex appeared to red uce the risk of
cancer."

N etosu-ee]: ( October 21, 1968 ) re
ports that : "Researchers have long
suspected that cancer of the cervix,
which afflicts some 40,000 wome n per
year, is a venereal d isease , ., most
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cummon among promiscuous women."

End result : I LLEG ITIM ACY,
DISTURB ED CH ILD REN

Over 300,000 illegit imate bab ies are
born in the U , S. every year. Overall,
one in fourteen births is illegitimate.
Illegitimate births have treb led since
1940, If the p resent trends cont inue, it
will be one out of ten early in the
1970's, About 44 % of the unw ed
mothers are under the age of 20 . . .

W elfare officials say that something
like 50% of the women having ilIegiti
mate ch ildren in any year are "re
pcaters" wi th one or more out-of
wedlock offspring.

In the big cities, it is worse : one out
of six babies born in New York City
was illegi timate according to a UPI
story of July I, 1968 , Amerira is
hardly unique in illegitimacy : Britain
has an illegitimacy rate of one in thir
teen ( Times, London, June 13, 1968)
while more than one out of seven
child ren were conceived outside of
marr iage (Yorkshire Post, October 5,

1966) . Australia has a rate of about
one in twelve (The SIOl, Sydney, July
16, 1968 ) . New Zealand evinces a
"d isturbing rise in immorality," one
in eight were born illeg itimate (Nell'

Zealand H el'"ld, July 31, 1968), And
much to the chag rin of the Russians,
who claim a moral superio rity to the
\Vcst, one out of nine Soviet child ren
were born out of wed lock (UPI,
Moscow, April 26, 1967) ,

Now, we recognize tha t these figu res
for illegitimacy do not take into ac
count those children who were con

ceired 0 111 of wedlock . A "shot-gun"
wedding made the future offspring
"legiti mate." " <Two-thirds of Swedish
women arc pregn ant by their wedding
day, and 95% have begun the ir sexual
Ii fc by the time they are marr ied .. .
this is about the same as in most
W estern count ries ... but in Sweden
we are more open about it,' stated
Carl Gustaf Boethius, historian and
editor " ( Los A ngeles T imes, July 17,
1968) ,

\Vh at possible chance is there fo r
these illegi timate children to grow up
with the same opport unities as norm al
children? Many "m odernists" would
claim that illegitimate children will be
just as normal children.

II

Bill the [acts speak dillerelltly .

Dr. Paul La ~{oal , T echn ical Director
of the Observation Center for Juvenile
Delinquents in Paris warned that :
"Illegi timate children were more acci
dent-prone, more liable to illness and
had a g reater infant mortality rate than
those born in wedlock . . . TIle illegiti
mate ch ild, owing to the imbalance
caused by the absence of the father,
has inbuilt, potential pathological ( dis
case ) comp lex ities [ possib le mental
d isease] relative to the total psycho
logir al entity of [ the] mother and child
relationship" ( Reuters, August 30,

1968 ) .

End result: lIIENT AL D ISEASE

"T he new [sexual] freedoms may
be creating new pressures on some
young peop le, leading to promiscuity
.. . and even mental illness . . . In a
survey of 24 psychiatrists who treated
Univers ity of \'Visconsin students, Doc
to r Halleck found that among co-ed
pat ients, 86% had had sexual relations
with at least one person and 72% had
had relations with more than one pe r·
son. This is a much h igher rate of
sexual involvement than that found
among students who were not pa
tients " (Chicago Tribune, October 6,
1968).

"En lightened mod ernists" cry fo r
more sexual f recdoms to undo the re
p ressive sexua l inhibitions of society
and make peop le better off. How rou ld
these sel f-imp ressed, lawless intellec
tuals explain the fact that the large
majority of students who need psychi
at ric help hare alreddy exp erienced this
sexua l freedom ?

T hey simply IGN ORE these fads.
Th ey rant about sexual permissiveness
and sexual looseness. Proof ? They
don't need it. Satisfy the animal lusts
of the peop le and they will all flock
to your side.

End result: UNH APPIN ESS

Society is clamo ring for sexual
freedoms. And sure ly society .wants to
he happy, They are certainly becoming
morc "sexually free" - depending, of
course, on what you mean by "free ."

B"I are Ihe)' becoming htlppier?

T wo Ga llup Polls give the answer. In
a recent Public Opinion Poll in the
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U. S. nearly 80~f, of the pop ulace be
lieves that morals are getting "worse"
while less than 10% believe that mora ls
are getting "better." This is dr amati

cally d ifferent from 1960 (o nly eight
years ago ) when only slightly more than
one-half of the people said morals are
gett ing worse.

Another Gallup Poll, taken th rough
out Euro pe, foun d the following con 
elusions: "1) Rel igious beliefs arc de
clining ; 2) Morals have also slumpe d;
3) Honesty is on the wane; 4) H ap
piness is becoming increasingly hard to
find; 5) Peace of mind is rare" (S/lllddJ

Telegr"ph, Lond on, July 21, 1968) .
Yes, happ iness is - as the survey

discovered - becoming harder to find in
this age of " f rce sex" than ever before.
Me re marriages arc breaking lip. More
children are being torn from their
parents. More young peop le - young
and old - are tu rning to liquor or drugs
as a "way out," an escape.

And "peace of mind is rare." It is
not only "r are" but p ractically 11011

existent among those: who practice " f ree
sex." For their pro miscuity is not red/l)'

" free" (It all, Th ey pay a terrible PRICE

for violating unseen, yet inexo rable laws
that have been set in mot ion.

Th e more one reads about and talks
to those involved with "frec sex," the
more deeply it becomes apparent that
these people arc wretched. They are
playing with something they don' t
understand. Toying childi shly with
something which oug ht to be handled
with deep respect and reserved for a
special, un ique union based on lasting
loyalty, love and commitmen t.

Reginald Ramsey, in charge of To
ronto 's D istress Centre to take suicida l
calls feels that the chie f cause of suicide
is sexnal in fidelit y. He says: "T here's
a lot of domestic un faith fulness these
days and the more we learn about it,
the more horrible it get s."

Happiness ? Excitement ? Instead,
many who toy with free sex are led to
M URDER themselves through self- lute,
frustration and sheer emptiness.

We can conclude by saying that it is
absolutely demonstrated that the reckless
and promiscuous usc of sex leads to
venereal d isease, cancer of the cervix,
illegiti macy , disturbed and rebell ious
children, broken homes, wretched
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unhap piness and SUICIDE. Frankly , It IS
illSt not worth th e price. There must
be a bette r way.

But uhat way? How ? \'Q"here ?
Is there any way we can learn how to

hand le sex with out going th rough the
agonies of human reason ing, experimen
tat ion , lusts ? An d the resultant heart
aches, headaches and death ?

Is There a Purpose In Life ?

Let' s get at the basic question . \ '(Je

want to know about sex - and about
hdppiness. But we must go furthe r. We
cannot f ragment human life into distinct
and isolated questions . T o prope rly
understand sex, we must delve into the
nlt itnnte pm'p ose of human life.

If there is no purpose, if mank ind is
a chance occur rence in the vast infinities
of space and time, if man will live his
short specks and wisps of time and then
"disappear" forever, then noth ing mat
tel's .

Then we should all do what we want,
when we want and how we want. Old
mora lity or new morality, much morality,
little morality or no mo rality. N othing
matters, then !

But is there a real PUR PO SE in life ?
You need to know. Are the preciously
few decades of life just a fleeting, eva 
nescent twinkling in the g rc:at rush of
Eterni ty? Is it logical that such a [an
tastically bui lt " thing," the human being,
the hum an brain, the human mind, will
be banished fo rever from existence?
Should this "being," who can conceive
of and comprehend "eternity." be denied
it.' \'{fhat is life all about?

Are you willing to face facts and find
the trne ansu -er?

The answer to these fun damenta l
questions h inges upon the existence of
an All-wise, All -powerful Creator Gon,
I[ such a God does indeed exist, and if
this God designed and fashioned man
kind, then it natura lly follows that every
individual has an ult imate plll-pose 
extend ing far beyond the few years of
this physical life.

Thi s is the key. This affects J OII.

Docs this God exist? And is the Bible
H is dn-ine rerelation to mankind?

You need to and you CA N absolutely
and conclusively PROVE the answers to
these fundam enta l questions! The Bible
itsel f exhorts us : " PROVE (il l thi ngs;
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hold fast Ihal which is good. " If you
arc not af raid of real answers, if you
have tm e intel lectual honesty, then write
[o r our absolutely free book lets entitled:
D oes God ExiJI? and, The Proof of the
Dible!

T he Creator's PU RPOSE in Sex

It is impossible to understand the true
m el1l1ing of sex with out first under
standing that sex and marriage are
God-gi ven and God- ordained. To leave
God out of the picture - as this modern
age is doing - is to degrade the
marr iage un ion to mere animalism.

N otice God 's PU RPOS E in creating
man and woman! "And the Lord God
said [ after He had made only the man] ,
It is 1I0t good that the man should be
alone; I will make an help meet for
him " (Gen . 2:18). God saw that man
was IN CO M PLET E by himself, and so He
decided to make a help "meet" or
Jui/dhle for the man - one with whom
man could really sbare h is li fe.

Th en God brought all the other living
creatures to Adam - and he named
them. "But for Adam there was not
found an help meet fo r him" (verse
20). Th ere was no other creature really
LIKE Adam - one who could sha re h is
sorrows and joys, his hopes and dreams.

And so God created u-oman out of
Adam's "ery flesh and none. "And Adam
said, This is now bone of my bones, and
flesh of my flesh : she shall be called
woman, because she was taken out of
man" (ve rse 23 ) .

Here now was a creature eql/al uritb

A t/11m , another person with whom he
could share EVER YTHI N G. And she was
created to be a suitab le "help" to him,
and to be his wife and companion. For
God said: "Therefo re sha ll a man leave
his father and h is mother , and shall
cleave unto his wife : and they shall
be one flesh" (verse 24) .

God made us male and fe male, God
created SEX as a beautiful and holy thing
to be used to H is glory. And , as we

have just seen, GOD instituted marriage
- not man , or the laws or courts of
man.

So the fir.rl and primary pu rpose of
mar riage is to make man and woman
complete. Each is incomplete without
the othe r. Man alone was not able to
fulfill the pl/rpose fo r which God ere-
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ated him - was not able to learn the
leII 01l1 of CHARACTER which God in
tended - and so God created the
woman as a "help" to the man. And,
in the very creation, God showed that
they were to dwell together as man and
wife in one fleshly anion - to share
EVERYTH ING in this life, and so make
their lives meallillgflll and com plete in
a physical sense at least.

Th e second purpose of sex and mar
riage is the begetta l and tra ining of
children. For God had told the man and
woman: "Be fruitful, and mult iply, and
replenish the earth and subdue it. _."
(Gen. 1 :28) .

In begel/ ing children comes the
responsibility of pr otecting and training

them . A stable, hap py home and mar
riage are indispensable to the correct
nurture and training of a child. And
God commands : "T rain up a child in
the way he should go : and when he is
old, he will not depart from it" ( Prov.
22:6 ) .

Both parents are responsible for the
supervi sion and training of their chil
dren. But the minute-by-minute, hour
by-hour responsibility of care and train
ing of the children falls the lot of the
wife as the God-g iven "helper" of her
husband . The Eterna l God commands
that the young women are to be taught
"to be sober, to love their husbands, to
love their children, to be discreet,
chaste, KEEPERS .AT HOME, good,
obedient to their own husbands, that
the Word of God be not blasphemed"
(Titus 2:4·» ) .

The Home Is a School for
Character Development

The home and fam ily is the BASIS
of all decent society! The lessons of
character learned in the home 
patien ce, understandi ng, kind ness 
all these are qualities that God wants
in man for all eternity, and the family

relationship is one of the best places
in which they can be learned !

Better than any other place, the les
sons of decencv, lo)'alt)', and a sense
of responsibility are learned in a happy
and well-balanced hom e.

And so, in add ition to making man
complete and to the begettal and train
ing of child ren, a th ird great purpose
in sex and marr iage is the build ing of
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CHARACTER in the home and family
relationship. The kingdom and law of
God is based on LOVE. Jesus said : "It
is more blessed to GIVE than to receive"
( Acts 20 :3») . To obey GOD'S law of
marriage, man and wife must literally
GIVE themselves to each other in every
phase and facet of their lives.

Showing that this principle must be
practiced in the sexual relationship as
well as in others, the apostle Paul com
manded : " Let the husband render unto
the wife due benevolence: and likewise
also the wife unt o the husband. The
wife hath not power of her own body,
but the husband : and likewise also the
husband hath not power of his own
body, but the wife. Defraud ye not one
the other, except it be with consent for
a time, that ye may give yourselves to
fasting and prayer ; and come together
again, that Satan tempt }'ou not for your
incontinency" ( I Cor. 7: 3·» ).

The material act of bodily union is a
debt each marri age partner owes the
other. But it is a debt of LOVE and is
so intimate and holy that God blesses it
with a NI:W LIFE.

Th e Divine purpos e in sex attraction
is to kindle love and intensify it until
there is complete and mutual surrender
of two lives. Love in its highest sense
is union. The marriage union is of mind,
heart and body. It is made sacred by
God 's command, for He instituted mar
riage to be the perfect expression of
this IOI'e of man and woman.

The Attitude of TRUE LO VE

Love can be simply defined as a sense
of closeness, u-anntb, affe ction and OUT
GOING CONCERN for the one or ones
loved. Th ere are three basic types of
love : love toward GOD, love toward
[ellosoman, and love toward m ate. In
all three types of love, the individual is
motivated by his concern fo r the OTHER
more than he is concerned about bim 

Jelf.
Thi s d irectly applies to love in

marr iage. You should always be dili 
gently trying to serve your mate, to
(are f or him or her, to honor, to git'e

to and respect . Sex is a tool in help ing
learn to express this type of TRUE
LOVE- as nothing else can be .

It exemplifies and epitomizes the
attitude of serving and love toward
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th e other, If this attitude is not
present, there will, of course, be terr i
ble troubles, frustrat ions, bitterness and
misunderstan ding.

But here is a rich opportunity in
marriage ! GRO\\':'II'G in tme looe,
GROWING together as a team. Growth
will not always be smooth. Growing
"pains" will occur .

But these "pains" arc signs of
GROWTH - provided that both hus
band and wife are working together.
Th e more a couple grows together
the more they LOVE each other, the
more mutual concern and consideration
they will have for each other and the
more they share their mutual plans,
hopes, dreams and joys in an ever
increasing and deligh tful marriage
bond.

God ordained sex and marriage as
a means to help III develop the true
love - the outgoing concern - that we
desperately need to qualify us for the
ultimate positions that God has in
store for all humanity who will heed!
It becomes qui te obvious, then, that
man and woman, alone, arc IN
COMPLETE - they lack something.
Usually, the single person will NOT
have the same oNtgoing concern for
others that a happ ily marr ied couple
will have learned to express. Th ey will
be set in their ways, resisting change.
Th ey will want to do things their own
wa)' - being unm alleablc, unp liable
and often unyielding to the desires and
needs of others.

T his is to be expected,
Th ey never had the opportunity to

USE God's gift of sex and marriage
as the Creator intended . They never
have the opportunity to SERVE a mate
and children in a day-in, day-out last
ing union which 111m ! be based on
giving, sharing and serving.

Men and women were created with
a NEED to experience and learn these
lessons of the marr iage union. Neither
is complete without the other. But
together, a Godly marr ied couple is
indeed a powerfu l and balanced team.

The Developm ent of
CHARACTER

Character dev elopment is the su
preme GOAL of life. It is the very

(Continued 0 1/ page 38 )
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MAJO R STATIONS
Ea st

WOR - N ew York - 710 kc., 11:30
p.m . Sun .

\VH N - New York - 1050 kc.• I I :30
p .m. Sun.

\VHAM - Roc hester - I IMO kc.,
II :30 p.m . Mon-Fri., 10:30 a. m.
Sun.

W \VVA - W heeli ng, W . Va. - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM , 5 a.m . and 8:30 p .m.
Mon-Frl., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m . Sun.

\'( 'RKO - Bo ston - 680 kc., 98.5 FM ,
6:30 a .m. Sun.

\VBAL - Baltimore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a. m. Sun.

\X'RVA - Rich mond - 1140 kc., to
p.m . M on .-Sat ., 10:30 p .m. Sun.

W PT F -- Rale igh, N . C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM , 1:30 & 10:30 p.m . M on..
Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

WBT - Charlo tte. N . C. - 1110 kc.,
8 p .m. Mon-Pri ., 11:0 5 p.m. Sun .

Cen tral S ta t a s

\VLA C - Nash vill e - J5 10 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon-Sa t., 7 p.m . dai ly, 6:30 a.m .
Sun .

W SM -- N ashvi lle - 6 50 kc., 9 p .m.
Sun.

W CKY - Ci nc inna ti -- 1530 kc., 5 a .m .
Mon.-Fri .• 5:30 a.m. Sat. , 12 midnight
Tues.-Sun.• 7,9:30 p.m. Sun.

WLW - Cincinnilti - 700 kc., 7 a.m .
and 11:05 p. m. Sun .

WJjD-Chicago--11 60 kc.• 11 a. m. Sun.
\X'I SN - Milwauk ee. \V is. - 1130 kc.•

10:30 p .m. Sun .-Fri.• 9 a. m. Sun. ,
97. 3 FM. 8 p .m. dai ly.

KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Pau l - 1500
kc., 5 a .m . M on-Sat., 8 a .m. Sun.

KX EL - W at erloo - 1540 kc., 9 :30
p.m . Men-Sa t.• 8 p .m . Sun .

KX EN - St . Louis - 10 10 kc., 7:15
a.m . & 12 noon Men-Sat.• 10:30 a.m .
& 4 p.m . Sun.

South

KRLD -- Dallas - 1080 kc., 8 : 10
p.m . dai ly.

\V FAA - D all as - 820 kc.• 10:45 p .m.
Men-Sat.

*KT RH - H ouston - 740 kc., 7: .'\0
p.m. Sun.-Fri.

\'('OA I - San Antonio, Te x. -- f20 0
kc. , 5 a.m. M on .-Sat., 10:05 p.m .
Sun.

*K\X'KH - Shrevepo rt - 1130 kc.,
I p.m . & 9 :30 p.m. M on-Fri.• 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Sar., 10 :30 a.m. &
9 :30 p .m. Sun.

\VNO E - New Orleans -- 1060 kc.•
9 :30 a.m. Sun .

KAAY -Lit tle Rock - I090 kc., 5:15
a.m .• 7:30 p .m. Men-Sat .• 9 :30 a.m .,
7:30 p.m. Sun.

\V GUN - A tlanta - 10 10 kc., 11 a.m .
Men-Sa t.• 4 p .m. Sun.

WAPI - Birmingha m - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun.

WMOO -Mobil e - 1550 kc., 7 a .m .
Me n-Sat .• 10: 30 a.m. Sun .

WINQ - Tam pa - IOID kc.• 12 noon
Mon.-Fri ., 12:10 p .m_ Sat.• Sun.

KRM G - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a. m. Sun .

*Asterisk indicates new stati on or time
change.

"The W ORLD T OMORROW"
XEG - 1050 kc., 9 :30 p.m. dai ly.

(CST)
Mo unta in States

Q,:OA-Denvcr-H50 kc.• 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KS\X'$ - Roswell , N . Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6: 30 a .m . dail y.
X ELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. da ily. (:-'IST )

West Coa st
:;'KIRO - Seattle - 7 10 kc., lO : :~O p.m .

Men-En .• 5 : .~O u.m. Moo-Sar.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m .

daily.
KFAX - San Fran cisco - 1100 kc.,

12:30 & 4 : 15 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 8:30
a .m . & 4 : 15 p.m. Sat. , 10 a.m. Sun.

*KG BS- Los Angeles c-c ruzu kc , 97.0
F~I. 6:05 a.m. Mon-Sa t., 10 a.m.
Su n,

XERB - Lower Ca li f. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. da ily.

LEADING LOCAL- AREA STATIO NS

Ea st

\X'BMD - Balt imore - 750 kc., 12:30
p. m. dail y.

\'<'PEN - Philadelph ia - 9 50 kc., 5:30
a .m. & 6:30 p .m. M oo .-Sa t., 7 a. m.
Sun .

\'QPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 kc., 10 1.5
FM, 12 noon M on .-Fri., I :30 p.m .
Sar., II a .m . Su n.

WMCK -Piusb urgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p.m . dail y.

\'(' H P - Harrisburg, Pa . - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m . dail y.

\,(,JA C - Johnstown. Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p .m. dail y.

W SAN - Allent own, Pa.• - 1470 kc.•
6 :05 p.m . Mon-Fr i.• 7:05 p.m . Sat.•
8 :30 p.m. Sun.

~'\'V'SCR - Scran ton . P.L - 1 .~20 kc..
12:.30 ..\: 6 :30 p.m . daily.

\VBR E - \V ilkes ·Barre. Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98 .5 FM, 11:30 a.m . M on .-Fri ., 1 p.m.
Sat .• 10:30 a.m . Sun .

\V CHS - Charleston. W . Va. - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily.

::: \V CA\X' - Charles ton . \ 'i/. Va. - 680
kc., 12 noon dai ly.

*\X'Cl R - Beck ley. \X' . Va. - 1060 kc.,
4 :30 p .m. Sa t., 12:30 p.m. Sun.-Fr i.

\VTVR - Richmond, Va . - I 380 kc.,
7 p.m . dail y.

W CYB -Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m . dail y.

'~\X'LOS - Ash eville, N . C. - 1380 kc.,
99.9 FM . 6:30 p.m. Mcn-Sa t., 12
noon Sun.

\VPAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc..
1:0 5 p.m. M en-Sa t.• 9:30 a.m . Sun .

\V FNC - Fayet teville, N . C. - 940
kc., 98 .1 FM, I p.m . da ily.

*\V AAT - Trento n. N . J. - UOO kc..•
6 a.m. dail y. 12 noon Mon-Sar ., 9:30
a.m. Sun.

*W' VNj - N ewark, N . J . - Cl20 kc.,
6 a .m . Men-Sat .

WEVD -New York -1 330 kc., 97.9
FM. 10 p.m . da ily.

\VVOX - New Rochelle, N. Y . 
1460 kc., 93 .5 FM. 6: 30 a.m. M on..
Sat., R a. m. Sun

\VGLI - Babylon . L. I. - 1290 kc., 6:3 0
p .m . i\l on.-Sat.• 7 p.m . Sun .

WBNX -New York -ORO kc., 9 : 15
a.m . Sun. ( in Spanish).

::' \X' O KO - Albany, N . Y. - 1460 kc.,
M p .m. dai ly.

:;: \X'IBX - U tica, 1':. Y. - 9')0 kc.•
7:30 p.m . dai ly.

::: \X'\\lO L - Buffa lo, ~.Y. - 1120 kc.,
4 p.m. Sat.• 10 a.m . Sun.

\\lHLD - Niaga ra Fall s. t" .Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p .m. Mon-Sat ., 1:30 p.m.
Sun.

W W NH - Rochester, N . H . - 930 kc.,
7:05 p.m . Mon-Sar., 9:0 5 a.m . Sun.

\,(,DEV-Waterbu ry, Vt.- ')50 kc., 6:30
p.m. M on-Sa t., 8 p.m . Sun .

\\lPOR - Portlan d, Me. - 1490 kc.• 9
a.m. Sun.

\X' CO U - Lewis ton, Me. - 1-240 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Sun.

\X'RYT- Boston-9 50 kc.• 6 a. m. M on..
Pri., 12: 30 p.m. M on-Sat., 12 noon
Sun.

\X'BET - Bro ckton. Mass. - 1460 kc.•
7:05 p.m . dail y.

\"MAS - Sp ring fie ld. Mass. - 1-'1: 50
kc., 94 .7 FM, 6:30 p.m. Sun.

f,'\X'ACE - Ch icop ee. Mass. - 730 kc.,
7:30 a. m. Mpn-Sa t., 12 noon Sun.

\VE IM - Fi tchbu rg, M ass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun.

\VHMP - Nort hampton, M ass. - 1400
kc., 8:30 p .m. Su n.

\" AR E - W are. M ass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

W JA R - P rovide nce, R. I. - 920 kc.•
8:30 p.m . Mon-Eri ., 6 :30 p.m. Sat. &
Sun .

\X'N LC - N ew London, Conn . - 1510
kc., 8:30 p .m. Sun.

Cen tra '
*\','SP D - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,

9 :05 p. m. Tucs-Sar.• 9 p.m. Sun.
& M on.

*\\ ' ERE - Cleve land - 1300 kc., 10:30
p.m. da ily.

W SLR - Akron, Oh io - 1350 kc., 8
p.m . da ily.

W FMJ - Youngs town. Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m . daily.

\VBN S - Columbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.•
8:30 p .m. dail y.

\X'BRj - Marietta . Ohio - 9 10 kc.,
12:30 p.m . da ily.

\ '(' CLU - Ci ncinna ti - 1320 kc., 12
noo n dai ly.

WJBK - D etroit - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon.-Sat .

WBCK - Bat tl e C reek. Mich . - 9 30
kc., 7 p.m . M on-Pr i., 12:30 p .m .
Sat ., Sun .

\X' KM F - Flint, M ich . - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m . da ily.

:;: \ ,\' ID G - St. Ignace. M ich . - 940 kc.,
12: IS p.m . da ily.

::' \V D BC - Escanaba , Mich . - 6MO kc.,
6 a .m . Mon-Sat .

\VjPD - Ishpeming, Mich . - 1240 kc.,
6:30 p .m. da ily.

KWKY - Des M oines, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12: 30 p.ru., 9: 30 p.m . daily.

\V MT -Cedar Rap ids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.rn . Sun.

KM A - Shenandoah. Ia . - 960 kc., 8 :.; 0
p.m . da ily.

\X' OC - Davenport. Lt. - 1420 kc., 10
p.m . d:li1r .

KGLO - M ason City. la . - 1300 kc.,
6:3 0 p.m. Mon.-S at ., 7:30 p.m . Sun .

(Conti nued 0 ' 1 tlext pag e)
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*KO ZN - Om aha, Nebr. - 660 kc.,
11:20 p.m . daily.

KH VN - Lexing ton, Nebr. - 1010 kc.,
3 p.m. Mcn-Sat., 10:30 a.m . Sun.

1\: ,\1"1) - Grand Island, Neb r. - 750
kc., 4 p.m . dai ly.

\X'N AX - Ya nkto n, S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p. m. da ily.

KFYR - Bismarck, N . Dak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. da ily .

KFGO - Far go. N . Dak. - i 90 kc., 7
p .m. Mon- Fr i., 7: 10 p .m . Sat. & Sun .

\ 'VEA\X' - Chit-a go - 1330 kc., 8 a.m .
& 12: 15 p.m. Mon .. Fri., 7:30 a.m.
& 12:15 p. rn- Sar ., 9 :30 a.m. Sun .
(105.J FM, 7 a. m. Mo n-Sar ., 8 p.m.
Sun.) ,

\'('JOL - Jol iet , III. - 1340 kc., 9:30
p.m . da ily.

\X'XCL - Peoria - 13')0 kc., 7:05 p .m.
dail y.

\'('ITY - Dan vill e. Ill. - 980 kc., i
p.m. da ily.

\V\'V'CA - G ary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 6:30
p.m . Mon-Sat ., 4 p. m. Sun.

\'{'SST - South Bend - 960 kc., 9:05
p.m. Mon-Sut., 9 p. m. Sun.

WJOB -I1am mond , Ind . -1 230 kc.,
7 p.m. Mon-Sat ., 6:30 p.m. Sun .

\,\'IBC - Indi an ap ol is - 1070 kc., 9 :30
p.m . Sun.

KLIK - Jefferson City, 1\10.- 950 kc .,
1 p.m. dail y.

KFVS - Cape Girardeau , Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a .m. Mon.-Sat., 9: 15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m . Su n.

K\'V'TO - Springfield, M o. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

KFEQ - S[. Joseph, M o. - 680 kc., 7
p.m . daily.

KUDL - Kansas City, M o. - 1380 kc.,
5:40 a .m. Mcn-Sa t., 8 :30 a .m. & 11
p.m. Sun .

:;.: KFSB - Jopli n, ,\ 10 . - 1310 kc.,
12:30 p.m. da ily .

\,\'IB\,\' - Topeka , Kans. - 580 kc.,
9 :30 p .m . Mon-Sar., .9 a .m. Sun .

KFDI - \ '(' il-hita , Kans. - 1070 kc., 10
p .m. Mon-Sar., 10 a.m. Sun .

K FI-I-\,:ril'h ita , Kans .- 1330 kc., 100.3
F~I, 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun.

KB EA - M ission , Ka ns. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m . da ily .

KGG F - Coffeyvill e, Kans. - 690 kc.,
G p .m . daily.

KUPK - Garden Ci ty, Kans . - 1050
kc., 97.3 F~t, 12:30 p .m . M on-Sar .,
12: 15 p.m . Sun.

KXXX - Co lby, Kan s. - 790 kc.,
8 :30 a .m. Mon-Sar., 11:30 a.m. Su n.

KQ RS - Minnea poli s - 1440 kc., 92 .5
FM, 6 :30 a.m. M on .-Sat ., 10 a.m .
Sun .

\V'EBC - D uluth, Minn. - 560 kc., 6 :30
p.m. da ily.

'~ \V\' LO - ~ti lwaukee, \X' is. - 540
h ., 12:.'0 p.m . M on .·Sa t., 10 a.m.
Su n.

W NFL - G reen Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m . ~ton. ·Sat . , 5 p.m . Sun.

\'\ISA U - W ausau, W is. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m. Mon .-Sat ., 7 p.m. Sun.

W COW-Sparta , Wis.-1 290 kc., 6 : .~0
a.m. Mon,-Sat " 10 a.m. Sun.

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
So uth

KEES - Gladewater, T ex . - 1430 kc.,
12 noon dai ly.

KTBB - T yler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
da ily.

KL VI - Bea umont , Tex. - 560 kc.,
6: 30 p.m. dai ly.

KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 9:.'0 a.m . Sun.

KMAC - Sa n Anton io - 630 kc., 7: 15
a.m. Mon-Sat., 9 a .m. Sun.

KCTA - Corpus Christi, T ex. - 1030
kc., 12:30 p.m . M on-Fei., 4 :30 p.m
Sat., 2 p.m . Sun .

KTLU - Ru sk, Tex. - 1580 kc., I p.m.
Su n.

X E\VG - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a .m.
Sun. ( in Spanish) .

;;: K N fT - Ab ilene , Tex . - 1280 kc.,
R: I S p.m- M on-Sa t., R a .m . Sun .

K FYO - Lu bbock. Tex. - 790 kc.,
11: 30 u.m. Mon,-Sat.

*KG NC - Ama rill o - 7 10 kc., 7 p.m.
dail y.

KCTX - Ch ildress, T ex. - I SOO kc.,
II :30 a .m. Mon.-Fri ., 12:IS p. m. Sa r.,
2 p.m. Sun .

KWFT - Wichita Falls - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., ·{:30 p.m. Sun .

KFMJ -c- -Tulsa - 1050 kc., 1 2 : .~0 p.m .
daily.

KBYE - Oklah oma C ity - 890 kc.,
12:30 p.m . Mon-Sar., 10:30 a. m. Sun.

KSI\,\' - \V tlod ward, Okla . - I.{SO
kc., 1 p.m. dai ly.

KXLR - Little Hock - 1150 kc., 12:30
p.m. dail y.

KBIIS - l Io r Springs, Ark . - 590 kc..
12:30 p.m . dail y.

':'\'\' \ '(' 0 ;\1 - New Orlean s. La. _ 600
kc., 95 .8 FM, 12: 15 p.m . da ily.

K\VAM - Mem ph is - 990 kc., II a .m.
Mon-Sar., 10 a .m. Su n.

\X'MQM - Mem phis - 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sat .• J p.m. Sun,

\VHBQ - M emphis - ')60 kc., 9 a .m.
Sun .

\'VFW'L - Camden, Tenn . - 1220 kc.,
2 o.m. Su n.

\X'DE F - Cha ttanooga - 1370 kc., 92. 3
FM , 7:30 p.m. da ily.

\'\ 'KXV - Knoxvifl c - yoo kc.• 12
noon dai ly.

WERC - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106 .9
FM , 6:30 p.m. da ily .

\X'YD E - Birmingham - 8S0 kc.,
7 p.m. Mon-Sar., 9:30 a.m. Sun.

\V AAX- G adsden, Ala .-570 kc., 12:30
p.m . ~fon . -Sa t . , 12 noon Sun.

\X' CO V - Montgom ery - 1170 kc., 6:30
p.rn. da ily.

\,\'M EN - T a llahassee - 1330 kc., 8:30
a. rn. Mon-Sa t., 10:30 a .m. Su n.

\'\l FLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.
da il)·.

\VINZ- ~l ia mi - 940 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
\'\IGBS -Miami - 7 1O kc.. 9 a .m . Sun.
\'\IFAB - J\liami - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Su n.

(i n Spa nish) .
\VFI V - Kissimm ee, Fla . - 1080 kc.,

7:30 a .m. Mon .·Sat., 12:30 p. m. Su n.
\'( 'BIX - Jal'kson " illc, Fla . - 10 10 kc.,

12:30 p.m. daily.
\'\IEA S - Sav annah, Ga. -900 h ., 12

no on da ily,
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc.,

12:30 p.m. daily.

MouQtoln Slates

KPII O - Ph oenix - 9 10 kc., 6 :35 p.m.
da ily.

KASA - Phoen ix - 1540 kc., 12:30 p.m.
dail y.

KCUD - Tunon - 1290 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Fri., 7 a.m. Sat., 9 :30 a. m. Sun.

KTUC - Tunon - 1400 kc., 8 p.m .
dailv.

KY U:-'{- Yuma , Ariz. - 560 kc., 6:30
a. m. M on-Sat., 2 p.m . Sun.

KCLS-Flag!Haff, Ari z.-6oo kc., 12:30
p.m . dai ly.

KG GM - Albuque rque - 610 kc., 6 :30
p.m. dai ly.

KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 F'\1,
7: 15 p.m . dai ly.

;:; KHEX - G ra nd j unction , Col o. 
9 Z0 kc. , tl p.m- da ily.

·::KT \\::O - Caspe r, \'\' )'0 . - W 30 kc.,
6:05 p.m . da il)",

KM O R- Sa lt Lake City- 1230 kc., 6:3S
a. m . Mon .-Fr i., 6 :30 a .m. Sat., 9 a .m .
Sun .

':X BET- Reno- I.H O kc., 6 : .~0 p.m.
da ily.

KID O - Boi se, Id ah o - 630 kc.• 7:05
p.m. daily .

KBOI - Bo ise - 670 kc., 6 :30 p.m.
da ily.

KT FI - T w in Falls , Id aho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m . da ily .

KSEI - Pocat ell o, Id ah o - 930 kc., R
p.m. dail y.

KM O N - Grea t Fall s, M ont. - 560 kc.,
6 :30 p. m. Mon-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.

KO FI - Kal ispell , Mom, - 1180 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

West Coast

KH Q - Spokane - 590 kc. 8:05 p.m.
daily.

KEPR - Pasco, \'<'ash . - 6JO kc., 7
p.m . daily.

KVI - Sea ttle - 570 kc., 8 a .m. Sun .
KBLE-Sea tt le- IOSO kc.• 12 no on dai ly.
K1W - SeaHie - 1250 kc., 7: 15 a. m.

Mon-Sa t., 10 a.m. Su n.
KM O - T aru ma, Wash.-1360 kc., 8:30

p.m. daily.
KAR l - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6 :30

p. m. da ily.
KWJJ - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p.m.

M o n-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun .
KLIQ- Port land -1 290 kc., 92 .3 FM ,

7:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noon Sun .
KEX - Portland - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
KG AY - Sal em - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.rn.

Mon-Sar., 9 a.m. Sun .
KUG N - Eugene - 590 kc., 7 p.m. daily.
KUM A - Pendl e to n, O re. - 1290 kc.,

6 :30 p.m . dai ly,
KYjC -Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6:30

p .m. dail y.
K\~'IN - Ashl a nd , O re. - 580 kc.,

7: 30 p,m. da il }·.
KA G O - Klamath Fa lls, Ore. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p.m. dail y.
KSAY- Sa n I~ra nc i st."O- 1 01 0 kc., 12: 35

p.m . M on,-Sar. , 8:30 a .m. Sun.
KFRC - San Fra nd sm - 6 1O h ., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Sun .
'~KTRT - Te m-kec, C lli f. - 1400 kc.,

1 2 : .~O p. m. dai ly.
KFI V - M od es to - 1360 kc. , 6 a.m.

M Oll.-Sa t., 9 a.l11 . Sun .
( C(m /i 1J1i l " i 01/ I/ e.-..: / p"g e) us
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KTO)l - Salinas - 1380 kc., 7 p.m.
dai ly.

K BIF - Fresno - 900 kc.• 7:5 0 a.m.
M on-Fri.• -4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.rn. Sun.

K:"J'GS - Hanford, Ca lif. - 620 kc.,
12:30 p.m . Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

'~KCHJ - Del an o, Ca lif. 1010 kc., 7:';0
a .m ..Mon-Sm., 8 a.ru. Sun.

KG EE - Bak ers fie ld - 1230 kc., 5 p.m.
daily.

KVEC - - San Luis Obispo, Cal if. 
920 kc., 7 p.m . daily.

KDH - $anta Barbara - 1490 kc., 93.7
f ,\ l, 7 p.m. dai ly.

KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 96 .3
FM, 7 p.m..Mon-Sa t., 9: 30 a. r n., 6:30
p.m . Sun.

KTI')1 - In glewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon ~Ion. -Fr i .

KFO X - Lo n g Beach - 1280 k c., 100 ..3
EM , I) p.m . .\10 11 .-5a[., 9 :30 p .m. Su n.

KBiG - Los Angeles - 740 kc., 10:30
a.m . Sun .

KACE - San Bernard ino - Riverside 
1570 kc., 7:05 a.m . Mon-Sa r., 9 :30
a. m. Sun.

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. dai ly.

KM EN - San Bern ar d ino - 1290 kc.,
6 a. m . Sun.

KCl i V - Palm Sp ri ngs - 97 U kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., 1 2 : .~U p .m. Sun.

KOG O - San D iego - 600 kc., 8:30
p.m. Su n.

XE~IO - T ijuana - 86 0 kc., 6 p.m.
dail y.

:::KA LI - l os Anc cles - I·B u kc.,
4: 4 5 p.m. Su n. (i n Spanish) .

Alaska & Hawai i

K FQ D - Anchorage, Alas ka - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

KFHB - Fair ban ks - i)OIJ kc. , 6 p.m.
da ily.

KNDf -HonoIul u, I lawaii -1 270 kc.,
6 a.ru., 6 p.m. da ily.

KTR G - Honol ul u, II a wai i - 990 kc. ,
5:30 p.ru . M on.-Sal. , 12 noon Sun.

KPOI -lionolu lu, Ha waii - 97.5 FM ,
H a.m . Sun.

CANA DA

VOC M - Sr. j ohn's , Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6 :30 p.m . daily.

C1CH - Halifax, N . S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p .m. Mon-Sar., 10 p .m- Sun.

eFBC - St. juhn, N .n. - 930 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.

CKC\'<' - Mon cton, N . B. - 1220 kc.,
6 a. m. I\lon .-$;ll.

C1E,\1 - Edmllnd'iwn , N. B. - 570 kc.,
7: .W p.m . dai ly.

CFMn - ,\ 10nu ca l, Qu e. - I·Un h .,
6 :30 a.m. ~I ()n . -$a t . , I :.30 p.m . Sun .

CKO Y - Ona".·a, Om. - 1310 kc., 5:30
a .m. l\lon.·Sat.

C1ET - Smiths Fa lls, Om. - 630 kc.,
7: ..~U p.m . Mon" Silt .• IO; .~O a. m. Su n.

C K\X'S - Kingston. Om. - 960 kc.,
8:30 p.m. M on.-Fr i., 10 p.m. Sat.

C I IEX - Peterho rough . Oor. - l)80
kc ., 8:30 p .m. M on .-Fri., 10:30 p.m.
SiH.

CKl H - Os haw'1, O nto - 1350 kc., 9: 05
p.m. Mon .-Sa t., 10 :.30 p .m. Sun.

CK FH - TOnl mo, Ont. - 1·130 kc., 6
a.m. 11ol1.-Sat., 10 a. m. Sun.

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
~:Cl lI1': - T oronto, Om. - 1540 kc..

12:,30 p.rn. daily.
~;C h. PC - Bran tford, Onto - URO kc.,

7 p.m. dail y.
Cl l l.O - St . 111Omas, Om. - 680 kc.,

6 a.m . M on-Sa r., 2:,30 p.m . Sun.
Cl IYR - Leamington, Om. - 5:30 a.m.

dailv a t 730 kc., 6 :,30 p.m . da ily a t
710 ' kc.

CFCII - Norm Bot }', Om. - ooo kc.,
8:.30 p.m . M e n.. Fri. , 7 a .m. Sun.

CKSO-Sudbury. Om.- 790 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 5:.30 p.m. Sun .

CKGB - Timmins, Om . - 680 kc., 8:30
p.m . M on-Eri., 7 a .ru. Sun.

:~C1 K L - Kirkla nd Lake, Onto - ')(,0
kc., 8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri., & 9 :30
p.m . Sal. .

CKCY - Sault Ste. M a ri e, Om. - 920
kc., 6 :30 p.m . da ily.

CJNR - Elliot Lake, Om. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

C1NR - Blind River, Om . - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m . dai ly.

CJ LX - Fort \V ill iam. On t. - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sar ., 6:25 p.m.
Su n.

CKY - \'\f innipeg, M an . - SHO kc.,
5:.30 a.m. Mon-Sa t., 7 a.m. Sun.

CK D M - D auph in, Man . - 730 kc.,
6 :30 p.ru. da ily.

CKHM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m . dail y.

C1G X - Yorkton, Sask. - 940 kc., 6:30
p. m. da ily.

CFQC - Saska toon, Sask. - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. da ily.

CjNB - North Bauleford, Sask. - 1050
kc.• 2 : .~0 p.m . & 7:30 p. m. da ily.

CKBf - P rince Albert. Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mon-Fri., 8 p.m. Sat. , 2
p.m. Sun.

C KSA - Lloydrnins te r. Sask.-Alta . 
10RO kc., 7 p.m. da ily.

CHE D - Edmont on , Alta . - 630 kc.,
5:3 0 a .m . Mon-Sar .• 9 :30 a .m. Sun.

Crc\X' - Camrose, Alta . - 790 kc .,
8:30 p.m . Mon.-Sa t., 2:.30 p.m. Sun .

C1D V -c- Drumhc ller, ,\ lta . - 9 10 kc.,
6 a .m . x ton-Sa r., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

CI IEC - Lethbridge, Alta . - 1090 kc.,
A~I , 100.9 F,\ I, 9 p.m . da ily .

CjYR - Edson. Alta . - 970 kc., 6:30
a .m. daily.

CKYL - Pea ce River, Alia . - 610 kc.,
6 n.m . M on-Sa t., '; p.m . Sun .

C1V I - Victoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m . Sun .-Fri.

CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 f ,\I. 6 a .m. Mon.-Sat., 7:3 0 a.m.
Sun . A.\ I. 6:30 a.m. ~Ion.-Fr i . FM .

In French -
C FM B - M ontrea l - I ·~ I O kc., 5 p.m .

Sat ., Su n.
C Kj L - St . j ero me, Que. - 900 ke.,

10:30 a .m. Sun .
CK BL - J\.la lanc, Quc. - 12S0 kc.,

IO:,{o; a .m . Sat ., Su n.
C.l5A - SI('. Agathe des ,\ l Ollts, Quc.

- 1250 h ., (dO p.m. Mon., \ '\fed.,
Fri .

I " Gt'Y ,,1<11I -

CF M B - Momrea l - 1410 kc., 3: 15
p.m. SUIl.

111 Ildl i flll -
eFM B - i\'1omrca l - 1410 kc., 7:45

p.m. Sat .

EUROPE
111 Eng/ish -
~IANX RA DIO - 188 m. ( 1594 kc.)

medium wave. 10:30 a .rn., 7:30 p.m .
M on-Sa r., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.; 89
me. V HF 7:30 p.m . M on-Sa r., 7:45
p.m. Sun .

/ 11 Sp .llliJh
*RAD IO ESPA~A - Madrid - 917

kc ., 10:30 p.m . \Vcd.
~:HAD IO PANA DES - Barcelona _

1160 kc., 7 p.m. Fri .
:~ RAn I O .\ IIRA~IA (~ - POrtO, Portugal

- 782 kc.• 10 p .m. Sa t.

ASIA

Guam

RADIO GtJA.\I - KUAM - 610 kc., 6
p.m. Sun.

Okinawa

RADIO O KINA\'<'A - KSBK - 880
kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun.

CAR IBBEAN A N D LATIN AME RICA

111 E'lg/iJh-
ZBM 1 - Hamilton, Bermu da - 1235

kc., 8 p.m . Sun.
ZBM 2 - Hamilton , Bermuda - 1340

kc., 2:30 p.m. M en-Sa t.
Z FB I - RAD IO B ERM U DA - 9 GO

kc., I :30 p.m. da ily.
l AMAICA BROADCASTI N G 

Kingston - 560 kc., 4:45 a .m. da ily .
" landcville - 620 h ., 4 :45 a.m. da ily.
Monrego Bay - 700 kc., ·1:4 5 a.m.
da ily.
Por t Maria ( Port Ga lina) - 750 kc.,
4 :45 a.m. daily.

RAD IO ANTI l l ES - M ontser ra t, \V .
I. - 9.30 kc., 6:30 p. m. dai ly.

::'RA D IO BARBADOS - Pine Hill,
Ba rbados - 79 5 kc., 9 : .~O a.m. M on..
Fri ., I I a.m. Sat., 10:30 a .m. Su n.

RAD IO HEDI FFUSION - Br idgeto wn ,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m. Mon-Fr !.•
9 :30 a.m. Sat . & Sun .

RA D IO GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m . Mon-Sa t., 6 : 15 p.m . Sun.

*GUYAN A BROADCASTIl':G SER 
VICE - Georgetown - 560 kc., 10
a.m. Mon.

RADIO SUR INA M - P aramaribo
620 kc., between 7 and 8: 30 p-oi
o r Noon and I :00 p.m . daily.

I JOC 2I - Panama Citv - 1115 kc.:
IIP , A - Panama City ' - 1170 kc.:
HOK - Co lon, Panama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Colon. Panama - Goo,; kc.

7 p.m. Sun.
RAD IO BELI Z E ( Brit ish Hon duras )

- 834 kc., 3:3 0 p.m . M on.· Fri.

111 Fre11ch -
RAD IO ANTILLES ~1 nntser ra l,

\X'. I. - 9.30 kc., 8 :4 5 p.m. Mon .,
Thurs.• Sat.

· i Vn~t - Po rt au Prince, Hai ti - 1·130
h .• 7:·{S p.m . \X' ed.

4VG M - Po rt au Pri m'c, I Jai t i - 6 165
kc., 7:45 p. m. \ 'qed .

HAD IO CARAIllES - St. Lucia, W . I.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m . Mon.-Fr i.

For it comple le wo rl dw ide Radio Log
wr ite Ihc Edi to r. us

•



Real Reasons Behind -

Here are the BIG problems facing India today! What CAUS ED
her present problems with illiteracy, poverty, overpopulation,
famine? How can this im mensely wealthy nat ion overcome
the problems which, for centuries, have shackled her teeming

mil/ions?

by C. W a yne Cole a nd Ra ymond F. McNai r

N ew De lhi , India

I
N O UR prev ious article, we looked at

India's "world image." W e saw
that the typical W esterner's idea

of Ind ia is no t an altogether accurate
p icture.

True, India has its poverty and hun
ger. But, let' s not fail to see the other
side of the picture !

India is a rich land - a land of
fantastic natur al wealth and almost un
limited resources. Her peoples arc In

nately intelligent, comely, talen ted.

But, . India's teeming mi llion s arc

shackled by a high rate of illit eracy.
Th e gross natio nal pro duct of India is
much lower tha n it should be - due in
great measure to the listlessness of an
und ernourished po pula tion.

How can India extricate herself from
the age-old problems of the caste sys·
tern, ill iteracy, a run away birth rate,
poverty, fear and rank superstition? It
will not be easy, but it can be don e.

How can this vast, potentia lly great

nation of nearly 500,000,000 people 
the second most populous nation on
earth - take its righ tful place among
the literate, progressive, prosperous na
tions of the earth? Th ere is away.
Th ere arc solutions.

Of course, India is not alone in these
problems. Many nations have poverty
and hunger problems, for various rea
sons. The reasons must be recognized
before the problems of any nation can
be solved.

A G rim W arnin g

An eminent biologist at Californi a's
Stanford University has given the grim
warning that hundreds of millions of
peop le worldwide will literally STARVE

to death between 1970 and 1985. That
is, unless plaglles, tbermomsclear war
or some other equally terri fying de
structive agent kills them first ! U. S.,
Canadian and Australian surpluses can
not cope with a food shortage of such
magnitude.

Graphically outlining the hop eless-

ness of the food problem for India,
Professor Paul Erlich said : " In another
10 years it would take the entire grain
production of the United States to save
India from famine." Notice that all the
U. S. gr ain would just barely save India.
Th e U. S. couldn' t spare that much.

A very grim picture, isn' t it ? T he
second most popu lous nation on earth
drowning in its own rising tide of
overpopulation !

\'Ve live in an age of gigantic prob
lems which seemingly have no solu
tions ! Thi s perplexing problem of how
to teed the skyrocketing population of
the world is but one of the "insoiubles"
confronting today's world leaders.

Conflicting viewpoints and theories
can be heard from many sources offer
ing avenues of attack in dealing with
the big pro blems of the world. But
really workable solutions have not been
found.

W ill India have to be abandoned to
mass starvation? What is going to
happen ? Thousands of our reade rs in
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India and Ceylon need to be to ld the
trutb about what is going to happen
within th e very next few years in India.
T here is a Source who reveals what will

ult imately happen 10 Ind ia and to every
major nation and people. That Source
has been too long overlooked !

In the opening article in this series
we described Indi a's tremendous poten
tial. We explained the great contrasts
which impress th e visitor in India. We
outl ined the vast resources in India and
noti ced that in spite of th ese she is a
lan d of Widespread hmtger, disease and
human agony.'

WHY shou ld this be so ? Let' s look
at the real CAUSES of In dia's problems .

India's Government Considers
Its Cattle

Government officials in India estimate
that Ind ia has over one fourth of the
world 's cattle population. Th ere arc
more cattl e in India th an in the United
States. Catt le arc one of India's g reatest
resources . Y ct, this vast resource con
stitutes one of her major problems .

T o be a profitable resource, both
male and fem ale cattle must be useful.
The fem ales in th e prod uction of calves
and/ or milk and other dairy produc ts.
Male cattle mu st produ ce mea t and
leath er or serve as work anima ls. But,
India's cattle are capa ble of giving her
popu lace mu ch more milk . M ilk-yield s
from th e cows and female wate r buffa 
loes can be doubled or even tr ipled by
adeq uate ly feeding the milki ng stock .

But, herein lies the prob lem. Indian
statist ics repor t only half of Ind ia's
catt le serve a useful purpose. The other
half compete for the pr ecious feed sup
ply but add nothing to the national econ 
omy. T here are just too many catt le
for the avail able feed . The feed goes
first to th e male stock over the age of
three years, which are the main beasts
of bur den. There is very little left for
the poor milk cows. To an Indian, it is
far more im portant to keep his work ani
mals as strong as possible tha n to feed
his cows to produce more milk.

What a tragedy! In a land whe re
hunger and malnutrition -caused diseases
arc a "way of life !"

Contrary to th e op inion s of some,

most of India's 30 or so breeds of cattle
ate of good qua lity and are potentially

1"he PLAIN TR UTH

very productive. They are noted for
ha rdiness, good cow sense, and gentle
dispositi on s. \V hen well fed , most com
pa re favourably wit h \V estcrn beef
breeds in both productivity and qua lity.
As work animals, their bu llocks are
noted for willing, industr ious work and
a very rapid pace. Several breeds pro
duce an abundance of rich milk , even
by W estern dairy standards. And a few
Indian breeds are as ad apted to produc
ing bot h meat and milk as arc the Red
Poll and the Dexter .

But feed is a p roblem . Many Indian
catt le, instead of g raZing in a pasture,
arc kept tied to a post and arc fed a
da ily portion of fodder that is cut out
of the field by hand .

N ow look at another and growin g
problem .

Irr igat ion Probl ems

An ancien t but very widespread
Ind ian practice is th at of irr igating by
treadmi ll o r other hand means. Although
man y wate r pumps, wells and tub e
wells have been installed across much
of the farming community, a great
amount of the area that is actually
irr iga ted is st ill being watered by old 
fashio ned method s.

It is common to see bullocks h ar
nessed to an ancient device d rawing
water for irrigation . Another common
sight is that of men laboriously rid ing a

long palm pole up and down over a
well, strugg ling to raise enough water
to keep their meagre crops alive. Of
course thi s type of irrigation can be
used onl), on small plots.

Even more tragic than the use of the
outdated and ineffective methods is the
fact that many farmers who could vast
ly improve yields resolutely refme to
irrigate the ir fa rms, even when the
Ind ian Government offers them free
water.

In her well-presented and docu
mented book, Blossoms in the Dust,
Indian authoress. Ku sum Nai r, quotes
an official of one of India's major ir
rigation and hydro-electric schemes ( the
T ungabhadr a Project ) . He said: "W e
car ry manu res and improved seeds in
a trailer and offer to del iver them right
at the do orstep to induce these cult iva
tors to usc them . We offer (hem "loans

to buy the seeds and manures . We go
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to th eir field s and offer to let in the
water for them . \Y/e request them to try
it out first in two acres only if they are
not convi nced . They coul d 'I" admple
their yields if they would only take our
advi ce and at least experiment. Sti ll they
arc not coming fo rwar d ." Th is wate r
was offered to the farmers free for the
first three years_

And why wouldn 't these farmers
accept th is free serv ice ? Simply because
it wasn't the custom to do so . Their
fathers, grandfathers and great-grand
fat hers before them had farmed the land
and had not used irrigati on wate r, so
why should th ey ? Ku sum N air said in
the introduction of her book, " But peo
ple do not always believe wh at they
sho uld believe or are expected to be
licvc. Their bel iefs are often obsolete 
the products of dogma and tradition,
the reasons for which have long ceased
to exis t . It is easier to bui ld a mi llion
ton steel plant - - wit h borrowed money
and hired know-how , if necessary 
them to ( !Jange (I man's ontloole on
such matters as the use of irr igation
water, fert ilizer or contraceptives."

It is th is illogical pursuit of dogma
an d trad it ion by the masses that holds
to a min imum any real development
in agricu ltu ral or indu str ial production .

Prope r edu cation - and that docs not
mean decadent W estern education 
woul d help solve the agricultural prob
lems. Both adult ed ucation for all and
a more Widespread and thorough educa
tion of chi ld ren. T hat would be a
maj or step in the r ight direction towa rd
finding some solut ions , but only if
properly used .

Education - Often a Hindrance

Education alone is not an infallible
instrument, W ithout a correspo nding
change in the social attitude; connected
with education, srboo ling beyond the
th ird or fourth primary class is often
a hindrance.

Listen to th is start ling sta teme nt by
Kusum Nair : "They told me in the
vi llage of C opalpura : 'W e never send
a bey meant for agricultur e to school
beyond the primary stage. Farmi ng
mean s hard work. Those who get
educated will not do it. No student of
the Vidyapectb w·in go 'back to wofk '111

the fields. Even if a boy becomes a



Modern and
Ancient

Ma ny of Ind ia' s larger fa rms use
modern machinery, which in
crea ses the production capacity of
the indi vidual b ut do es no t in
crea se the production per acre .
There are mo re than enough men
and bulloc ks to work every acre
of Ind ia 's a va ilable land. The
proble m Ind ia ' s government fa ces
is to persuade he r teeming farm
ing millions to use b ett er irrigation
a nd cropping methods and better
vari eties of see ds.

McNa ir - A.mbou~dor Colleg_
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graduate In agriculture, he is useless
for work.' .. Students who attend agri
cultural schools and colleges are on ly
trained for government service and not
to become more qualified, skilled
farmers.

That of course seems st range to
educated Western farmers who enjoy
working in the ir fields . How different
in India. A young Indian who leaves
the farm to go to school, ofte n will
not return and add his knowledge to
the farming community af ter complet
ing his education. W hat is the obvious
result ? The fa rmers In Ind ia are
genera lly uned ucated.

T his deep-rooted att itude is dealing
a devastating blow to India at a time
when she needs to have the most com
petent farmers possible, maki ng the
greatest use of her land resources to
feed her bulg ing population . This same
attitude is also creating another prob
lem of major proporti ons for the Ind ian
Government - lIllem plo)'1!1ent!

Peasant farmers' edu cated sons who
have lef t the land did not do so be
cause of readily available jobs. Th ey
do not have promise of jobs which are
"dign ified" and suitable to thei r new
status. On the contrary, reliable reports
reveal that the greatest area of un
employment throughout India is among
the educated . Tragically, education is
looked upon as a means of eICapil1g
from farming and other physical work
rather than an avenue to agricultural
improvement.

Fathers Rejected as Inferi or

So strong is the class and caste COI1

sciousness of most Ind ians that school
ing constitu tes absolute divisiveness in
much of that country's society.

On one occasion while we were in
India, a young man who was a univer
sity graduate told us: " I would not so
much as light my fath er's cigarette,
because he is uneducated and illi terate."
Such is the att itude of many class
conscious educated Indi ans.

A young male schoolteacher said
frankly: "A boy who has attended
school up to the seventh or eighth
classes and who, while with his friends,
sees his father working in the field,
tells his friends that, 'He is 110t my
father.' He feels so ashamed of him."
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This is a sad produ ct of today's edu
cation in India. In order for India to
make the technological, industrial, agri
cul tu ral and social progress she so
vitally needs, there must also be a
drastic change in the basic attitu de
toward education . But this desperately
needed change is not being effected
rapidly enough. At any time Ind ia may
explode in another paroxysm of famine
and bitter social unrest.

Lack of In centi ve

India's farme rs, being uneducated,
lack incentive - have an unwill ingness
to change the status fj lJo. Thi s makes
true improvement and advancement
virtually impossible!

Most people in the United States,
Gr eat Britain, Australia or other devel
oped land s want to improve their capac
ity to feed, clothe and house thei r
famili es. But not so in Indi a.

Kusum Nair stated: "Planning in
Indi a is framed on the assumption that
the desire for higher levels of living
is inheren t and more or less un iversal
among the masses being planned for.
According to this assumption, every
prevailing standard of life becomes
minima l as a base for fur ther progress.
From what I have seen and experienced,
however, it would seem that a great
majority of the rural communities do
not share in this concept of an ever
rising standard of living."

How true. Lack of trill / 0 change
was und oubtedly the deepest impression
we gained wherever we went. Th e basic
att itude is to produce barely what is
required and no more. If a farmer feels
he only needs to produce two bags of
cereal grain II )' e(11', then that is what
he works for and no more. Besides,
he' s hungry and tired, so why work
harder than necessary. Government and
educational leaders have not gotten
through to him that if he were to work
a littl e harder, produce more, eat better
and feel healthier and stronge r he
wouldn ' t be so weary of life.

Before there can be real prog ress and
improvement in Indi a, there must be
a complete revising of the standard of
values. Life and its meaning must be
come more valuable. Th e proper sup
port and well-being of each fam ily must
become so pr ized that it is worth striv-
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ing and sacrificing for. Literacy and
true education must become impo rtant
as a means of impro vement instead of
becoming a steppi ng-stone to social
prestige and feelings of superiority.
Th ere must be a will to progress - in
mora ls, character and in material com
forts.

A ppall ing Illiteracy

About 365 million - som e sixty
eight percent - of India's population
is illiterate.

This fact alone constitutes an enor 
mous obstacle to the Indian Govern
ment's attempts to solve her mounting
economic problems. Little progress and
precious little national unity can be
achieved wh ile such a large percentage
of the population cannot read or write.

As one Indian, one of the country's
leading experts on land reform, said:
"Nowhere in the world is there an
illiterate people that is prog ressive. No
where is there a literate people that
is not."

The ability to read taps the accumu
lated know ledge of mank ind. India
needs to be able to utilize that fund
of experience and learning.

National U niry a Mph

W esterners may not realize it, but
Ind ia today is one of the most divided
nations on earth.

A uni ted India - that is, a single
Indian nation - simp ly did not exist
before the arr ival of the British! In
stead, the subcontinent was governed
from numerous regional power centres,
some of wh ich managed to ga in the
ascendency for varying periods of time.
There was no national cohesion or
unity . Under Britain, Ind ia began to
achieve a measure of uni ty - but real
unity is a far-off goal. Th e religions,
Itmg/(age and racial riots which have
flared up so frequently since the British
lef t, conclusively demonstrate that real
lasting mzity is not just around the
comer.

One of India's leaders warned in
1957: "India stand s the risk of being
split up into a number of totalitarian
small natio nalit ies." Th is was stated in
an offic ial Language Commission report.

In the past, conflicting regional in
terests had a centrifugal effect upon
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Indian politics and power, causing a
concentration of power at three or four
major centres - Calcutta, Bombay,
Madras, Delhi. T oda)' the same patte rn
can be seen developing.

But India's p rescnt posi tion is more
precarious th an at any pre vious time.
She has never befo re been faced by the
th reat of uncontrollable fam ine, simul
taneous with th e divisive forces of con
flicting regional interests.

Another eleme nt in the lack of co
hesion is the lallgllage riots. Feelings
over regional langllage difference; run
deep in India. In fact, in Nehru's time
Ind ian sta te boundaries were drawn up
to coincide with the language boun
daries that exis ted. M any Indians feel
this was one of the biggest mistakes
N ehru made as Pr ime Minister .

The current language riots the nation
is experiencing pr incipally resul t fro m
the government's decision to establish
H indi as th e official language. Many
ot her lingu al areas do not speak H ind i
at all and feel that English shou ld have
been lef t as the common language, since
marc areas un derstand Eng lish than
H indi or any other sing le Indian dialect.
It is interesting to realize that th e
venerated G hand i, who is considere d
the «father" of India's independence
from the British, had to use the EngliJh

language as the most common and on ly
effective means of rallying the Indian
masses to achieve their "freedom."

Stud ent riotin g due to this language
p roblem has resulted in the temporary
closure of some univ ers ities. M any
pr imary and secon da ry schools have also
been closed, forcing num erous teachers
out of wor k. This h as saddled th e
government with the add ed expense of
givi ng dole to the teache rs - an
expense it can ill afford ,

W e came into personal contact with
the langu age riots wh en we drove to
Bangalorc in the sout hern state of
Mysore. T ami l is the recog nized Ian
guagc in thi s area. O ur Ind ian drive r
insisted th at we place a placard bear ing

the lett ers "DWH" (DOWN WITH

HINDI ) in our car window, He fea red

our car might be attacked and possibly

stoned if we d id not d isplay the notice

in a prominent position as all the local '

cars in the community were doing.
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Rivalry an d Di visiveness

Another major p roblem causing divi
sion is that of state rivalry, Surprising
as it may sound, it is common fo r one
state to rej llJe to help ano ther state dur
ing times of drought and fami ne, or
ot her calam ities and crises.

In the result ing atmosphere of na 
tional division. suspicion and com
petition , laws are often not enforced as
they shou ld be. There is a wide spread
feel ing of fr ustration and helplessness
among the sma ll, edu cated elite,

Because many of the educated and
competent, thinking Ind ians recogn ize
and readi ly admit that they see 110

solutions to the g igantic problems in
their country, they are leaving - look 
ing for oppo rtunities elsewhere. There
is a cont inual hemorrhag ing of some of
the nati on's most precious li feblood 
the teachers, lawyers, engi neers and
other professional peop le - a " brain
drain" the nat ion can ill afford.

O verpop ulat ion a M ammoth

P ro blem

You never get the feeling you are
alone in India. W herever you go at
whatever time, there are peop le, people
and more peop le.

Ind ia's gov ernment, ever ready to
pre sent a favourable picture of its ac
complishme nts, ta lks in glow ing terms
of its birth control programme. Yet the
prog ramm e is woefully inadequate.

At the star t of th e programme in
1951, India's population increase rate
was about 1.3% a year. Today it is
climbing towards 3% per year . When
the programme began, the country's
populat ion was d ose to 370 million 
now it is approximately 550 mill ion .
What has nearly 17 years of effor t
done to establish birth control ? It is
reliably estimated today that 0111)' two
percent of the reprod uctive age coup les
systematically practise contracepti on.

W hy is the programme not succeed
ing ? T he main reasons arc religious
preil/diceJ, sheer ignorance and the lack
of any mot ivating desire to con tro l birth.

" Villagers do not worry much about
the number of children they have, no
matter how poor they might be. Not
to have any issue is considered to be a
much greater disaster th an to have too
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many" (Blossoms hi tbe Dust, Ku ssum
N air) . On e of the big obstacles is the
rel igious sent iment that it is the J lf t )'

of the woman to bear childre n, so why
try to cont rol the birth ?

India's Fatali sm

India's mountainous, seemingly 10

soluble problems were not created by
the Brit ish or other rulers. India's
former glory and prosper ity had been
replaced by poverty long before the
British arrived . T heir problems, many
knowledgeable Ind ians say, were created
by the Indians themselves over many
centuries. Her present-day problems
stem from the atti tude and outl ook of
her teeming hund reds of millions.

T here is an almost universal [atalist ic

attitude that pervade s India from the
halls of Parl iament House in New
Delhi to the humblest hut in her thou
sands of villages.

T his individual fatalism is a phi lo
sophi cal and unresisting acceptance of
the prese nt pi tiful condi tion no matter
wh ere it is or what it might be. Thi s
fa talism is an integral part of an Indian's
nat ure - his basic out look on life.

The overwhelming majority of India's
people bear alleg iance to the H indu
religi on . But whether H indu, Mu slim
or Christian, Sikh or Parsec, 110 one in
India escapes the ever-p resent, all 
pervading effects of fata lism.

Fata lism provides the fo undation '
for th e "Caste System " which pervades
all Ind ia. It has divided Ind ia into
thousand s of castes, sub -castes, and
"out-castes," with no common interest
or aspi ration.

At birth, every Ind ian's die is cast
- if you 'll pardon the pun - in the
mould of the opp ressive caste system !

Indi ans wa111 to rile to some higher
caste in the next life, So, without com
plaint or protest, they accept the ir
present plight, faithfu lly performing
the du ties of tbis life, even if it is in
detachment and dejection, no matter
how heavy its burdens might be. For
this reason personal deg radation is ac
cepted without fuss, and many even
take pr ide in poverty and illiteracy.

Th is acceptance of caste is so st rong
tha t no matt er how unqualified or

{Continued on page 32)





To BEE or NOT to BEE
a stinging blow to evolution!

If e volution happened - HOW did it? When specific creatures
are singled out, and we ask specific, inte lligent questions
concerning their " evolution," we find, time and again, that
e volution is utterly IMPOSSIB LE! One of the most common
place, yet truly marvelous little creatures around us is the
bee . This article proves bees could not have evolved - and

presents a sticky problem for evolution!

by Garner Ted Armstrong and Pau l Kro ll

BEES ARE pretty common lit tle
creatures.

Bees are fo un d thro ughout his
tory - f rom romant ic writings to
monument inscript ions- and are found
fossilized - looking just like they look

today.
W e speak of someo ne being "busy as

a bee."
Embarr assed fath ers and mothers dis

cuss the time when they must tell thei r
ch ildren "about the birds and the bees,"
and we talk of somet hing as "straight as
a beeline." Mu ch has been wri tten of
bees - and it's all a fascinating, marvel
ous story.

But fo r the purpose of th is ar ticle,
we can list only a few of the seemingly
mi raculous abilities of th e littl e honey

bee. You cou ld stu dy bees all your life

- and still be learn ing there is much

you don't know abo ut them .

Wells - Am bassador Coll ege

LOADED CARGO " BASKET"
legs lad en with pa cked gra ins
of po llen, a w~ke r hon eybee
stops on a flower for a dr ink of
necta r. Bee will return to hive
where pollen is sto red a s body
build ing protein fo r young bees.
Ne ctar is "processed" into honey
and stor ed as energy food for
whole hive. Workers can carry
a payload ap proach ing their
ow n weight - dw arfi ng the best
modern a ircraft, which do we ll
to carry payloads 1/ 4 their own
~eight!

The Interdependency of Life

It is an absolute truth that NOT H ING

lives or dies unto itself ! Yo u live in
an INTERdepend ent, comp lex world,
whe re you r very life depend s on many
oth er living creatures, and their lives
depe nd in tu rn on othe r creatures, and
so on. But few people realize to wh at
a large extent thei r lives depend on

bees!
Wi thout them, agriculture could

simply not exist. And without g rowing
crops, YO U could not exist, Bees hand le
up to 80 percent of all pollination done
by insects - and some agric ultur ists
est imate th at each bee is worth about
100 doll ars to Amer ican crop growers.
Bees poll inate SO different agric ultu ral
crops in the United States alone 
wort h about 3 billion dollars an nually.

W ithout plants and flowers - bees
could not exist. And without bees 
p lants and flowers could not exist . Of
course, there ti re some plants which
can be po llinated either by the winds,
or by other insects - but the broad
majority are pollinate d by bees - an d
in some cases in strange and bizarre
ways! Wi thout the p lant kingdom,

there would be no oxygen, and th e
earth could no t be inhabited.

Evolu tion ists say all this just "hap.

pened." Life, as we know it today, just
"evolved" from NOTHI NG in the dis 

mal, distant past. "One day," goes the
tale, "a spa rk of life was struck."

From th at "first beginning " came all
the myriad , complex, interdependent,

breath taking ly beaut ifu l, amazing life
forms arou nd us - so they say. In 
elud ing human beings ,

But as we have asked in past ar-
tides - IF evolution happened -
which it didn 't - then HOW did it ?

Is it "playing fair" to ask specific
questions of evolution about specific
creatures? T his we have do ne - fair

or not, W e found the archerfish could
not have evolved; that the anableps
could not have evolved - and we'

fou nd th e same thing to be tru e of
birds, the lungfish, moths, and ants !
As a matter of fact, the more you learn
about th e life forms around you the
more you become convinced evolu tion
is IIfter ly ridiculous !

As you read this article, yOll may
agree it's all a lot of beeswax.

The Marvelous Honeybee

When one observes or studies the
bees, he can only marvel in jaw-drop
ping amazement at these lit tle crea
tures ,

They are accomp lished architects.

Bees have a phe nomenal memory for
places. In a sense, bees are map makers
and map readers - being exp ert at
finding their way home th rough the
use of landmarks.

Th ey can sense gra vity. They possess a
soph isticated gu idan ce system and navi
gatio n equipment.

Bees have a buil t-in clock by wh ich
they can tell the time of day. They have
a uni que method of air conditioning
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the hive. Bees possess a bu ilt-in per
fume bott le. Through it, they let out
a scen t that wi ll gu ide other bees to a
certain spot. Coupled with th at, they
have excellent "noses" to tell the di f
ference between smells

They are adep t at distinguishing cer
tain colors. Bees have a buil t-in po lar 
izcr and advanced ori entation equip
ment in order to navigate from pl ace
to place .

W orld of th e Honeybe e

Tod ay, four known species of the

genu s A piJ, the honeybee. are fou nd in
the world. T h fC C of these four species
occur in the jungles and cultivated areas
of Southern Ind ia. Ceylon and othe r
parts of South Asia.

These are called the Eastern honeybee
(A pi! indIca ), the Giant honeybee or
Bombara (Ap i.r dOI'M/a) and the Little
honeybee ( APIS jlore,,).

The fourt h member of the genu s is
the Western honeybee (Apis m,lIi/,ra).
It is found 10 Europe, N ort h America
and possibly also in North Af rica.

Man has never domes ticated the
honeybee, although he has been able to

induce colonies of melli / era and indica
to bu ild thei r homes in special hives
where man can "rob" them of thei r
honey.

In the United States alone there are
S mill ion colon ies prod uong about 250
million pounds of honey a year and
5 mill ion pounds of beeswax.

A Beehive of Activ ity

Bees must exist in colonies. A honey
bee cannot exis t alone. As a matte r of
fact, it is common to speak of a h ive of
bees as ONE orga nism. Each member of

that hive is merely conside red a part
of the organism - which canno t exist
unless AL L th e: bees CC10pcrate in keep ing
th e whole functioning .

O therwise . bees succumb to the old
adage. " Either we .1 11 hang together or
we'Il hang separately."

A fairly st rong colony wi ll conta in
fro m forty to seventy thousand bees, or
even more - as many as a fair-sized
cit)' of humans.

There arc three types of bees - the

'l ueen, the drones and the workers. Each
colony will have ON E bee that is dis-
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tinguished from the rest of the hive 's

popu lation .
She is the only fully develo ped

female: in the colony, a ver itable egg
laying machine. \'lithout her , the colony
would soon perish.

During a given spr ing season an

cffic rcn t queen can lay up to fif teen
bnnd rod exgJ ill ONE DAY. Those fifteen
hundred eggs In :lY weigh from one to
four times the weight of the queen
herself.

In a lifetime. a 'lu een may lay ONE

M ILLION eggs !

Also, present in the hu nd reds arc the
drones - male bees. The drones have
only one purpose - to ferti lize the
'luccn. And of the hundreds of drones
in a hive only one or a few will ever

mate with a 'lueen.

The mating and fertilizing of the
queen occurs on her maiden fligh t. In

th is "courtship" the drone will play the
active part . \'li th his superior eyes and
possibly using the frag rance emitted by
a virg in 'l uecn to gui d(' him, he will
find her.

\'\fhcnever a drone mates with

a queen. this spells the death of that
drone. Science writers also say it signs
the death warr ant for his fe llow dro nes.
Un til the mat ing. we are told, the
drones arc tolerated in the hive - in
spite of thei r indolent ways. Immediately
after the 'lueeD is fertili zed, th e dr ones
are dri..'en from the hive to perish. In
actuality it is the food supply, not the
time of mating, that determines wh en
the drones arc driven (JUt.

A third group of bees arc the workers.
They arc the mainstays of the hive,
females who are unabl e to lay eggs .

These workers care fo r all the bee

prngeny by feeding and nursing th e
young . W orker bees also keep the hive
clean, make sure the temp erature is kept
constan t. remove waste matter, con
stru ct and main tain the cells, defend the
hive , provide and d istribute the food .

The above-mentioned duties and
others art' d ivided amo ng various gro ups
of bees. It is a marvel of organization.
\'V'ithout a real leader - the queen
merely being th e egg -laying machine 
each bee knows what the needs of the
hive are .

She does her duty on that basis.
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The \'<' ax Makers

Each worker bee is in effect a por table
wax-p roducing machine. Bees exude
wax fro m the underside of their abdo
men s. In chemical composition it is
akin to fat .

As the w'ax is exuded , the bee will
remov e the wax vvith its feet and

knead it into a small lump . Th is wax
is then used to bui ld or repair the
cells.

Beeswax is a remarkable substance.

It has the highest melting poi nt of
any known wax - approximately 140

degrees Fahren heit . T his ensures that
the combs will not melt wh en the
hive reaches 1 10 degrees du ring sum
me r heat.

111C cells are miracl es of craftsman
ship.

The walls arc only two tbousandtb s
of an inch thick - the same th ickness
as the diam eter of the hairs on your
head. Yct, one pound of comb will
support at least 25 pounds of honey.

Each cell has a slight dotonuard 'ill
towards the central retaining wall. It
is tilted just enoug h to prevent the
viscous honey store from trickling out.

Each of the side walls combine to
form a regular hexagon. These are so
remarkable, th at D r. Karl von Frisch,
a recognized authority on bee be
havior, rema rked :

"As we may easily d iscover by mea
surement , the hexagon has the smallest
circumference and th erefore requ ires
the least amount of bu ilding material.

"Moreover, hexagons are much better
fitted to receive the roundish larvae
which are to be reared in these little
chambers than cells with tri angular or
square cross-sect ions could ever be.

"The bees, with their hexagon cells,
have in fact discovered the best and
most econom ical plan conceivab le. How
they arr ived at th is, none of our learned
men has so far been able to discover.
Their writings and discussions on the
subject arc many , but they have not
yet solved the ridd le." ( The Dm/cing
Bees, Karl von Frisch, page 8.)

The Ri dd le o f \X' ax Cells

Another famous naturalist, as much
impressed with the bees' uncanny ar
chitecture, noted :

"The bee, of course, has no knowl-
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INSIDE THE HIVE - Close-up
view of wax cells in hive. Da rkest
cells are uncapped honey cells.
Copped cells 0 1 top o re filled
with honey. l ower capped cells
conta in brood , from which young
adults hatch after 2 or 3 weeks.
Gold en brown cells in center store
pollen, the main source of protein
in young bees' diet.
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edge of geometry nor any way of
comparing the storage capacities of
variously shaped containers. Then how
did bees ever stumble upon the neat,
hexagonal rows that make up their
combs? . . . .

"A simple explanation cannot be
found for the honeybees' adept archi
tecture and it is NO EASIER to find ex
planations for many of the other struc
tures that insects make.

"In all probabi lity, insect architec
ture evolved over immense stretches of
time" (The Insects, Peter Farb, LIFE

Nature Library, pages 77-78 ) ,

Can you imag ine ?
Here is a tiny creature - you could

cover it with the tip of your finger
but you wouldn't dare! It, first of all,
has glands to produce wax, Then it
possesses tools by which to pull the
scale from its pocket and pass it to
the claws of the forelegs and to the
mouth.

In the mouth. as the wax is chewed,
another chemical is mixed with it.
Wh at comes out of the mouth is an
opaque, white ribbon. The jaws cut
this ribbon and the pieces are applied
like bricks to the cells,

In that tiny head is a brain that
has the programmed instinct to con
struct mathematically and engineering
Iy perfect cells,

Evolutionists claim that "a simple ex
planation cannot be found for the
honeybees' adept architecture." But it
can be! You have to look for it in the
right place.

About the Bees and the Flowers

Bees need two types of food. The
one is protein in various forms for
body-building. For bees, protein comes
from pollen.

Being living, active creatures, bees
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also need fuel for energy . T his they
find in necta r, rich in sugar.

Both arc found in flowe rs.
And here is where one of the most

fascindting aspects of th e IN T ERDEP EN 

DEN CE of life comes in. But before we
disGISS it, Jet' s see some interesting facts
about how bees collect nectar and po llen .

As bees visi t flowers. they stick up
droplets of nectar . It passes through the
long gu llet into the honey sac. When
the bee return s, it deposits this nectar
into the honey cells .

A droplet of nectar brought home by
any bee is infini tesimally small. T he
bee's honey stomach, when emp ty, is
only the size of a pin head .

It would take FIFT Y fu ll bee stomachs
to fill a thimb le. N ot on ly that, a bee
must visit between one thousand and
fifteen hundred single florets of, say
clover , just to fi ll her honey stomach
ONCE!

Yct, in some cases, a bee colony may
be able to store more th an two pound s
of honey in a single DAY .

W e can he thankful for the bees .
Who would have the pat ience to collect
nectar and transform it into honey ?

A gallon of nectar. it has been es
timated, may provide eno ugh energy for
a bee to cruise fou r mi ll ion miles at 7

mph . Bees normally fly up to 13 mph .

Art o f Po llen Co llecting

Bees also need polle n. It is generally
agre ed that an average-s ized colony of
honeybees will need between 50 and
100 pounds of poll en pe r year.

T his means bees mu st harvest be
tween two and four MILJ.lO N loads of
pollen.

For bees, po llen is n:ry precious stuff.

\X' o rkc-r bees feed thei r queens a pre
d igested subs tance which is formed
from pollen. It also may be a determin
ing facto r as to whether a larva be
comes a worker or a gueen.

Bees do not swallow pollen as they
collect it. Rath er they mold it in to a

solid mass which is att ached to the outer

side of the ir h ind legs.

As the bee gathers th is pollen, she
also becomes complet ely dusted with it

on her body . In its fligh t from flower
to flower, the bee inevitably leaves some
po llen 0 11 the stigma of the N FXT flower

visited .
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This hel ps to polli nate it. Not on ly

that, the plants are c aoss-po llinated.
N ow, anyone knows that strict inbreed
ing is harmful. Therefore, since po llen
fro m one flower reaches ano ther flower

of th e same species of plant - cross po l
lination and healthier progeny resul t.

To show the importance of bees in

pollinating, an experiment W;L~ pe r
formed . One branch of a pea r tree was
t ied with gauze so that bees could N O T

get to it. T he branch did not yield one

single fru it.
Another branch, with an equal

amount of blossoms, was exposed to
bees. It produ ced thir ty-three pears,

All By Cha nce?

As one author exclaimed, " A beauti 
ful reciprocity, all the more to be
marveled at as neither of the two part 
ners has the SlIGi ITEST IDEA of what
they are doing ." ( The Dallcillg Bees, by
Karl von Frisch, page 18.)

But could such a partne rship - where
neither knows wh at he is doing 
really evolve by blind chance? Evolu
tionists assure us that is what has hap
pened .

Notice one other statemen t:

"T his partnership between active
insects and stat iona ry plants is cha rming.
Nobody knows for how many million s
of years it has been going on. / 11 the

t'efy bexil1uinx plants were fert ilized
hy simple meth ods, either sel f- or cross
fertilized by the air or wind , water or
passing animals, as arc some plants
ST ILL T OOAY.

"But when gay-coloured blossoms
began to appear on the earth there was
a progressive evolution of more and
more comp lex arrangements of the
vital reproductive organs of plants ...
side by side with them app eared insects
adapte d to take an active part in th e
transport of pollen from flower to
Hower." (lm ects: Their Secret lY/odd,

Evelyn Cheesman, page 8 1.)
Let' s stop and think.
Docs this really make sense?
If some pla nts are still su rviving,

being pollin ated as they were " in the be
ginning" then where was the motivation
for evolution ? If there was N O NEED to
change, why change ?

An d more imp ortant, it' s quite casy
to talk about gross changes in insect
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and plant anatomy. It' s quite simple in
two sentences to claim that bees and
plant s completely altered everything
about them - simnltane ously!

But docs it RE AI.LY work that way ?
Or is it only in the imag inations of the
authors ?

W e come back to the questi ons of
the mathemat icians. Such orde r simp ly
cannot come from random, ungui ded ,
blind "variation."

How could flowers "gradually ac
quire" colors and scents wh ich enab le
insects to recogn ize them ? How would
flowers surv ive as they "gradually"
evolved increasingly efficient po ll ina ting
mechanisms ?

But scientists admit there are man y
plants and flowers wh ich cannot exist
uhbo»t the bees. Said one au tho r, " Ac
tua lly it would be more approp riate to
think of them first of all as the great
pollin ators, v...itho ut whom many of the
plants upon which mank ind depen ds
would udisa/Jpeaf from the earth"

(v'The Honeybee," Ronald Rib bands,
Sc;ellti {1e A merican, Augu st, 1955) .

An d without the plants upon which
man depends - mankind wou ld dis

appear from the earth. Actua lly, bees
arc such a vita l part of all we call
" nature" that "natu re" is to a g reat

degree dependen t upon the bees.

W hich came ftrst? The plant need
ing to be pollinated hy bees ? O r the
bees, need ing to manufactu re th eir

life's source - honey - from the pol
len of the plant ?

If the plants came first . then obvi
ous ly they had to be the type of plants
which do not requi re po ll ination f rom
bees. But if they didn' t requi re bees
then there was no "motivation" or

" resident fo rce" which led to bees

evolving to fill the requirement 
since the requir ement didn 't exist. If
plan ts were "surviving" u -nbont bees
(as some still arc) then th ere was never

a need for any othe r types of plants

to develop certain "coloration" and
smells to attract bees - since there

were no bees to att ract - and the

plants cou ld not "develo p" such colora

tion if it was to pe rpe tuate their pol

lination , since without immediate pol

linat ion in their very first blooming,
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they would die, and cease to exist. But
they couldn't have existed in that form
anyway - since they couldn 't have
been of the coloration and scent to
attract bees, if there were no bees. And
bees would not have "developed" if
there were no nicely scented, beautifu l
flowers to somehow stimulate their
"evolution ." If all this seems a litt le
confusing - stick around a while. It
gets worse.

N ot only do bees exist in a com
pletely in terdependent COOPERATIV E

community with many, many other life
forms - includ ing mankind - but they
exist only as an harmonious organ ism
into wh ich each single bee fits,
filling up a vitally essential place.

A honeybee cannot exist alone, re
member. It must be a member of from
40 to 70 thousand workers, a number of
drones and one queen.

But HOW did all this begin?
Did one orig inal "bee" evo lve all by

himself? O r does evolution argue that
per haps millions of "pre-bees" were
going through various mutations and
"g radual" changes which finally all
arrived at once as a full-fledged colony
of bees, with workers, drones and one
qucen?

When you investigate the statements
of evolutionists concerning the intri
cate, fath omless di/Jimlties of any
such "changes" occurring, you notice
broad , sweeping generalities - and,
usually, the use of "limitless tim e" to
make the whole talc sound plausible.

But let's get specific.

How did the first "pre-bee" BECOME

a "bee?"

Try to go hack - way, way back in
time - clear to the imaginary time
when a lit tle th ick-bodied insect of
some sort was just about to begin
some of the functions of bees,

First: \Vhat sex was he? or she?
or it ? \Vas this litt le insect a drone ?
W ell , hardly - since drones can' t re

produce tbemsetoes without a q"een,
\\7ell, then, was it the qu<.'Cn bee ? But
how could th at be true, then, without
a whole colony to feed and keep her
alive, and drones with which to mate,
the queen would not survive?

A worker bee, then ? Hardly - since
the workers are sexless females, with-
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out any possibility of rep roducing
themselves.

But qu ickly surmounting these in
surmountable impossibilities, let's go on
to the next important point .

\\lhat does this little "pre-bee" eat?
Pollen ? If so, then how come modern
bees don 't ? They manniactnr e their
food . Th ey do it by an elaborate
process, already explained - including
the most demanding engineering and
construction, even to the secretions of
body wax, and chemical mixtures in
the mouth, and clipping by powerful
mandibles into brick-like strips for the
forming of perfect hexagonal cells with
just the righ t degree of slant, lip, and
the identical, monotonously similar ap
pearance. Not to mention their fan
tastic strength, and extreme durability
under vast temperatu re changes.

Remember, bees exist in colonies to 

day,~ewhere, somehow - there had
to be that VE RY FIRST bee colony. T here
had to be, sometime, somewhere, the
very firs/ honey-maker, wax manufac
turer, pollen-gathere r, and hive builder.

Th ere had to be the very firs/ bee
stinger. And the very FIRST queen,
drone, and worker,

So here is "buzzy," sitt ing on the
flowerless leaf of a banyan tree, He is
all alone in the earth. No other "bees"
exist - but, for that matter, neither
docs "buzzy," since he is neither male
nor female, is not a queen, and, even
if he (or she) were, couldn' t repro ·
duce.

Nevertheless, "buzzy" still sits pa
tiently on his banyan tree leaf. In the
soft summer breezes, he smells a
strange, new, savory odor, It is the
smell of a pretty little morning glory.
A flower ! But flowers couldn' t have
existed yet - because there were no
bees to pollinate them. And if they
did exist without bees, which they
didn 't, then they could still be poll i
nated in the way they had alu'ays been.
and no hees would he needed .

N evertheless, "buzzy" hops off his
banyan tree leaf, and flies to the fra
grant morning glory blossom, He lands
on the petal of the flower, and begins
smelling the sweet odors coming from
the center of the bloom. He samples
a bite of sepa l. " AAAaaaagh !"
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"Nasty!" he says, and spits the bite
out again. Then he flies back to his
banyan tree, and slowly starves to
death. Alas ! He hadn't yet developed
or mutated the body hairs to collect
pollen, or the ability to pack it about
his hind legs. Further, he had no wax
making equipment. For that matter, he
had no wax glands, and no chemicals
in his mouth to mix it into the most
durable wax known - able to with
stand up to 14 0 degrees temperature .
But then, he didn't have any sense of
direction, and no hive to go to ( what
with no wax to build a hive out of,
and no other bees around to help him.
or any othe r bees around to reproduce,
even if they could keep from starving
to death) and there wasn't anything
else around to eat. So he died.

And bees don't exist.
But they do exist - and in colonies,

building hives, manufacturing wax, cool
ing and heating the hive, carefully con
tro lling their sex and numbers, and
engineering perfect storage cells of
hexagonal shape for honey - withou t
which they can' t live.

Perhaps you begin to sec.
Unless bees SPR ANG INTO EX ISTENCE

SU DDEN LY, in a colony - with their
little computerized instincts causing
them to do EXACTLY AS THEY ARE

DOING - they CO ULD NOT have, by the
wildest stretch of the most crassly un
informed, brut ish, dolt ish guesswork,
have EVOLVED GRA DUA LLY !

\Xl ith bees, colonies, wax and honey
- and with flowers, pollen, and plants
- it's either ALL or NOT H ING at all.

Th e d iffi culties for evolution are end
less - just like buzzy without a stinger.
They're the stickiest, most complex,
stinging problems of all, when y Oll con
sider the lives of bees in hives,

\\7I1.1t docs all this prove? It proves
evolution is IMPOSSIBLE to acccpt - un
less you want to make of it a RELIGION

and accept it WITHOUT PROOF, on
EMPTY f AIT H . .Many evol utionis ts do 
and it is freely admit ted by some to be
"an article of faith" that there was no
special creation.

But God Almighty DOES EXIST. He
LIVES. He RU LES over His creation 
and you call PROVE H is existence,

W hat a sad travesty it is that our
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ch ildren are not taugh t to look into
"nature's" marvels with the AWE OF

GOD in th eir minds - taught to marvel
at the hum or, warmth, good cheer, and
kindness of their Creator - instead of
being duped int o seeing mindlessness,
purposelessness, senseless "evolution"
where only order, harmony, beauty, in
terdependency, complexity, law-abiding
thi ngs exist.

Yes, the questions bees place before
evolution ists are enoug h to make the
most daunt less atheist break out in
hives.

A complete book would be req uired
to reveal even the barest of essent ials
about bees. And at least two books could
be filled with questions for evolutionists
to answer concern ing their supposed
"gradual" devel opm ent .

But, putting a few questions simply,
let's first ask, "Which came firsl, bees,
or the flowers and plants which survive
ONLY thro ugh pollination by bees'
activities ?"

~od
from the Editor

{Continued from page 1)

paid - I do so because I do not like
to use the word "FREE." In the stri ctest
sense nothing is f ree. That is why we
say : "Your subscription price bas been
paid." Of course SOMEONE had to pay
for it. Yet we never charge YOU- the
reade r. You CANNOT pay for your ow n.
Our mail-opening staff is instructed to
return your money if you try.

T his bewilders people. No ONE ever
did anyth ing this way before.

Do we then, some ask, refuse to
accept contributions? T he frank answe r
is NO! But we DO refu se to ask the
pub lic for contributions. That tiny little
family of volunteer Co-Workers has
grown through the years . And candidly
I do tell them about the financial needs .
BU1' - WE EMPHATICALLY DO REFUSE
TO SOLI CIT OR REQUEST PEOPLE TO
BECOME CO-WORKERS.

Our expanding fami ly of Co-W orkers
became so VOLUNTARILY.

So I repeat - though no one, even a
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Co- Worker, can pay for h is own sub
scription to this magazine, it did cost
something to produce and put into
readers' hands. Your subscription pri ce
HAS BEEN PAID- by these Co -Workers
who became Co-workers VOLUNTAR
ILY! Their tithes and freewill offerings
make possible an astonishing activity
serv ing and helping multiple m illions
of people worldwide !

Let me be real personal, and tell
you how th is month' s Personal talk
came with such impact to my m ind .

I was taking an important business
man on a tour of our Pasadena campus ,
He seemed quite impressed . People
usually are. He said : "Mr. Armstrong ,
you have done wonders !" I tried to
tell him I had done nothi ng of the
sort . But I couldn't convince him. All
he could see was simp ly that 1 had
accomp lished it. T he unseen han ds that
made it possib le were not visible to h is
eyes.

Too many people have been giving
me credit for accomplishment over
enti rely too long a time. So it flashed
to my mind that I must make this public
acknow ledgment, and g ive this public
recognition where it is due. No - not
just due - far too long over-due !

Some time ago one of our lead ing
American news mag azines, the U. S.
N eWJ and W odd Report, made a state
ment to the gen eral effect that our
only hope for the surviva l of human
life now lies in the power of a Strong
H and from somewhere. That is 100%
true. But very few realize it.

You see, they were talking about an
UNSEEN H and fr om somewhere. What
people cannot see, they usually cannot
believe. People sec me, and give me all
the credit .

Forty-two years ago, my eyes were
opened to a good many serious, sobering
thi ngs. I "saw" the way humanity is
drifting , I saw, even then, the threat to
h uman existence. I read advan ce news
report s, proved to be reliable, of the
world 's condition and trend. I read also
of the coming SOLUTiON of world prob
lems, by and through th is unseen

Strong Hand fro m somew here . I came
to "SEE" this "unseen H and." And I was
given to "SEE" the challenge to awaken
millions to the urgency of the world
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crisis - and to the gl orious GOOD NEWS
of the happier world of peace just
beyond .

A very small hand ful of personal
acquaintan~es also recognized the chal
lenge and the call to become instruments
of that "Unseen H and ." That "Unseen
Hand" has proved to be a very steady,
strong and powerful Hand .

This small number of personal
acquaintances were poor in this world 's
goods, but rich in the tme values. In a
sense, they, with me, felt "drafted" into
thi s service - yet they willingly VOLUN
TEERED.

T hat was th irty·five years ago, early
1934. Seven years before , early 1927,
I had envisione d the idea of th is
magazine. At the time, I was living
in Portland, Oregon . I even engaged
a professional letter-artist to design a
dummy front cover fo r a magazine
called "The PLAIN T RUTH." I wrote
three or four ar ticles - never actually
pu blished , I believe, save one.

But it was not until seven years later
that I was able to produ ce Volume I,
Number 1 of The PLAI N T RUTH. That
was the February, 1934 issue. It was
a "homemade" "magazine" done on
a borrowed mimeograph. The sten cils
were cut on a borrowed typewriter.

On January 6, 1934, due to the
volunteered help of these few CO
W orkt rs, I was able to go on the
air with what became The \VORLD
T OMORROW program. It was a littl e
ton-watt radio station in Eugene,
Oregon . The charge for time - $2 .50
per half-hour program . T he stat ion
owner had set a price lower than his
operating cost for the half hour. OUf

tiny handful of Co -W orkers were able,
then, to contribute only about $1.38
per week between them . I plunged
ahead , taking the rest on faith.

The program then was only once a
week. The first four broadcasts, I
offered Th e PLAIN T RUTH, free, sub
scription already paid . How paid ? By
these few volunteer Co-Workers.

Gradually oth ers caught the vision .
It was then in the very depth of the
Gr eat Depression. Money was a scarce
commodity. T o even issue a hand made
mimeographed "magazine" and pay
$2 .50 per week for broadcast time
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meant a rea l "blood, sweat and tears"

sacrifice.
But we had a MISSION! There was

a tremendous PURPOSE! W e were sur e
wc saw THE WAY to do it - no set

subscription pnce for Th e PLAIN
T RUTH - no request for contributions

over the air. A ll had to be given
WITHOUT PRICE!

Som ehow those few self-sacr ificing
Co -Workers began to prosper . Even

th ough they made serious self -sacrifice
financiall y, the ir economic condi tion
gradually improved . It was almost as
if it paid them to h ave a part in th is

W ork!

In those early years , th is W ork face d
a constan t st ruggle for su rv ival. But

grad ually it grew - and gn.:w - and
m ult iplied in power and scop e. By 1942
we were being heard nationally in the
United States . In 1947 Ambassador
College was born . Bu t not without
" birth pangs ." For two years it was a
figh t for existence. T hen a few people
volunteered to sen d in their l ife savings
to help . They have prosp ered financially
smce.

G radually , as more an d more people

have come to recogn ize the cha llenge 
to real ize th is great W ork offers the m

an op portun ity to have a p.lrt in chang,
ing, and in the end actua lly sav ing

the world - the number who ha ve
volunteered to becom e Co-\Y/o rkcrs has

increased .

But there is a rather amazing factor
here. Virtually every phase of our

operat ions has increased on an aver age
of 30% each year over a 3S-year

per iod - save one factor. T hat is the
number of Co-W orkers wh o make it
possible. It costs mo ney to con duct this
W or k. O ur operat ional expenditu res
have had to increase at the rate of

approximately 300/0 every year over the
year before. T hat me ans it DOUBLES in

approximately 2 years and 7 months 
less than 3 years. I kn ow of no enter
p rise - whether comme rcial or non 
commercial - th at has grown so

consi stently so long .

And of course that mea ns the m.

come for the W ork f rom these Co
Workers has increased on an average

of 30% each ycar - for wc do pay
our bills an d therefore our financial

standing tod ay is q uite strong.
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BUT - the incredible thing is, the
increase in the number of Co -Worker s

hel p ing voluntar ily wit h us each year is
only abotrt 12% .

How can we account for an increase

of 30% each year 10 tithes and
cont ributions received , with on ly a

12% increase in the num ber con 
tributing ? The answ er is surprising in

deed! T hose who volun teer to have
pa rt in th is great \Y/or k do find th at it

PAYS - their personal incomes, on the

whole, increase ! I do not mean in every
case - but as J whole !

How can we account for that ?

Well, the re is that Strong H and
from some whe re . 1£ that unseen H and

docs not exist, h umanity wi ll not survive
on earth another 2') years! 1 know

whereof I speak, for no organizati on

on earth has a more kn ow ledgeable

g rasp and understanding of worl d
conditions, trend s, and causes , than

ours. W e know where the world is

heading. It is NOT find ing any solution
fo r its maj or problems.

But there is that uns een STRON G
H AND! There will be supern atu ra l in

tervention to save humanity alive. And

the revelati on giv en mankind by the
Supreme Personage th at wields that

Stron g H and explains WHY a 12%
increase in support ing Co ·Workers ac

counts for a 300/0 increase in wha t
they provide.

Listen to a few excerpts from tha t re

veal ed explanation : To our own nati ons ,

He says : "Even from the days of your
fathers ye have gone away fr om m ine

o rd ina nces, and have not kept them .
Retu rn unto me , an d I will return unto

you , saith the Eternal of H osts. But
ye said, 'W herein sha ll we return ?' "

And H e answers : "Wi ll it man rob
God? Yet yc have robbed me. But ye

say, 'W herein have we robbed thee ?'
In tithes and offerings. Ye are curse d

wit h a curse ; for yc have robbed me,
even thi s whole nation . Br ing ye all

the tithes into the storehous e, that the re

may be meat in m ine house, and PROVE
M E NOW HEREWITH, saith th e Eternal

of hosts, if I will not ope n you the

windows of heaven, AND POUR OUT A
BLESSING, that there sha ll not be room

enough to receive it" ( Malach i 3:7-10) .

Our Creator an d Ruler of the uni 

verse CHALLENG ES us! H e challenges us
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to PROVE H IM ~ H e makes a promi.se.
He says, put H im to the test ! He PROM 

ISES to prosper th ose who tithe to
H is Work.

Again, the words of Jesus : "GIVE,
and it sh all be given unto you ; good

measure, pressed dow n, and shaken to

gether, an d running ove r" (Luke 6 :38) .
And fur ther, the apostle Paul : " He

that soweth sparingly sha ll reap also
sparing ly; an d he whic h soweth bounti 

fully shall also reap bountifu lly. Every
man accord ing as he pu rpos cth in his

heart, so let h im gi ve ; no t grudgingly,
no r of necessity : fo r God loveth a

cheerf ul g iver . And God is able to

mak e all g race abound toward you;
that ye, always having all sufficiency in

all things, may abound to eve ry good
work" ( II Cori nth ians 9 :6-8).

\'</c know that we have been given
a very g reat M ission . T hat M ission is

to awaken a d row sy letharg ic humanity
to the fact its WRONG WAYS are leading

all humanity in to a crisis that would

mean the extinction of human life if
the Almighty Gud did not come to our

rescue. W e have been called to pro
cla im to the \" od d , as a witness, THE

FACT that the Creato r IS ALSO THE

RULER OVER HIS CREATIO N - that
humanity as a who le has transgressed

H is Law s and therefo re brough t On it
self all the accumulated evils that now

ex ist in th is world. W e have been as
sign ed to proclaim the very immi nent
coming of the Great Messiah in TOTAL

supernatural POWER an d GLORY to set up
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE GREAT

GOD over all nat ions, and to bring this

un happy worl d PEACE at last !

I have said the se Co-Workers VOL
UNTEERED. In a techn ical sense, if
one underst ands , that is not en tirely

tru e. That is, it is not ALL of the tru th !

For the whole t ruth is, tha t "unseen

Strong H and " is, l iterall y, the l iving

Christ wh o gave H is life 's blood to pay
the pe na lty of the transgression s of th e

world , and who was raised from th e
dead - and is alive, in POWER, eter

nally . It is HE who guides and di rects
this great Work. Of that fact , we who

k noll' the facts have seen so much

evide nce ove r the years that it is no

longer a question .
An d th is same Jesus, du ring H is

mortal human lifetime, said of H is
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d isciples, "Ye have not chosen me, but
I have chosen you" (J ohn 15:16). In
a sense, those of us having a part in
th is great \Xlork with and under the
living Christ have been drafted. But it
is not a compulsory d raft. Except for a
full-time special mission , each individual
makes his own decision . •.And whoso
ever will , let h im take the water of life
freely" ( Rev. 22: 17 ) .

T herefore, ou r Co-Workers. of their
own free will , made their own decision,
unasked, unsolicited, by me or any in
this \X'ork. Even thoug h called and
chosen by that unseen Strong Hand,
which they rna)' not have realized, they
did volunteer to accept; to bare a p'lrt

in changing and saving the 'world, under
the living Chri st !

\X' e know that we arc merely poor
human instruments in the very \X'ork of
the Almigh ty Living God, preparing the
WAY ! Even now, th is W ork is changing

the lives of thousands every year. Soon,
under the world-ruling Go vernment of
God, it will finally result in not only
CHANGI NG THE WORLD, but also in
SAVING T H E WO RL D!

And THAT is why this g reat \'\fork
had to start so small ! \X'hatevcr God
docs thro ugh huma ns must start the
very smallest - and then Kro ll' BIG!
THAT is why it has grown so surely and
steadily to worldwid e impact and power!
T HAT is why a 12% annual increase of
financial Co -Workers have been pros
pered so that their contributions have
averaged a 30% yearly increase !

It was truly a "b lood, sweat and
tears" struggle in the early years, It still
is, today. But will ingness of volunteer
Co-W orkers to suffer privation and
sacrifice was rewarded not only in their
financial betterment, but they have
benefitted spiritually, socially, and in
other ways.

I cannot, in this Personal article, give
acknowledgment and credit by naming
those I wish to honor. They have grown
from a mere dozen into thousands - yet
less than 2 percent of those who enjoy
reading The PLA IN T RUTH pay the
entire production cost. And they do
far more - they finance The WORLD
TOMORROW program reaching more

The PLAI N TR UTH

than 50 million peop le every week
- they pay the operating costs of the
three campuses of Ambassador College
and all the other GOOD TlilNGS being
done through this \'Qork .

Thi s W ork, world wide thoug h it has
grown, has never been able to quit
struggling for survival. It still is a
daily struggle that the income meet
the needs. W e have -to strugg le con
stant ly with the budget. W e dare not
Jet it exceed income. We have to
struggle to find new ways to make
ev(:ry dollar go farther - to give greater
SERVICE to larger num bers of people.

I have intended this month 's Personal

to be an acknowledgment and a trib
ute to our Co-\'Qorkers. At the same
time I have meant it to be a frank, yet
simple and straightforward EXPLANA
TION to all other PLAI N T RUTH readers.
Jt is S OT intended as a solicitation.
We want NO ONE to fc..cl any sense of

incompetent one may be for performing
his duties, there must he no change.

Ind ian government officials are asking,
How can "caste" be eradicated ?

Attempts have been made since the
days of Buddha to wipe it out, but
with little or no avail.

Th e Indian Government has tried
to weaken the hold "caste" has over
the peop le by educating them, by
g rant ing them equality in the eyes of
the law, and throu gh new technological
and economic influences.

Yet all these have so far been unable
to make any appreciable dent in the
problem. Unwillingness to change is
still overwhelming. Many of the cdu
cared still rejnse to work with their
hands, even if it means going hungry
and being unable to provide for an ever
increasing family.

And furt her, India's feeble attempts
to lower the birth rate arc not going to
control India's popu lation g rowth.
Eventually it will be famine and disease
that will check Ind ia's skyrocketing
pop ulation. The problem is too many
arc producing children but not provid
ing for them.
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obligation. Rather, that YOU favor US,
and tl'e are indebted to YO U. when you
allow us to gil!e and to serre, For then
os rs is the greater blessing, for Jesus
said "It is more blessed to GIVE than
to receive."

Yet to say that we would not
welcome other volun teers who wish to
have part with our family of Co
W orkers would be unt rue. W e assuredly
would not deny any that privil ege, but
rejoice in welcoming them with open
arms.

Paradoxically, as this \X'ork strugg les
to survive - and to GROW in scope and
power - it does so to \'( 'ARN a world
whose greatest prob lem is SURVIVAL
yet we are the only voice on earth with
the GOOD NEWS of HO If' THI S WORLD

WILL SURVIVE - AND OF TilE HAPPY
WORLD TOMORROW ! Our Co -W orkers
and I THANK YO U for allowing us
to serve and GIVE!

More and more Indian babies - over
12 mill ion annually - arc being born
into this land of despair, hopelessness
and disease. An ever-increasing number
of them in families that cannot or do
not provide for them. If foreign na
tions ship in food to stave off starva
tion, it just increases the number of
ch ildren who arc not provided for. And
it adds to the number of parents who
do not provide for their children.

T his is the stark reality of India's
overpopulation problem. Events in re
cent years have shown that instead of
finding solutions, the problems are
themselves becoming more and more
insoluble.

What is going to happen in India ?
Where is India head ing ?

Th e combined efforts of India and
her international friends have been un
able to diminish the problem.

To solve the problem, each parent
must be help ed to see that it is his
responsibility to provide for his own
children by the work of his own hands
and the training of his own mind.

It will take superhuman power 
divin e power - to accomplish such a
task!



1M STORY of
for children five to one hundred five

Eve ryone sho uld know the true sto ry of ma nkind. In the
gu ise of schola rship, fabl es have been substituted fo r fa ct.
The evo lutiona ry approac h ha s been disproved, and the
Biblica l reco rd proved true . Basil Wolverton has made a
significa nt contribution to the lite ra ture of our time by
fa ithfu lly sifting out the story of ma nkind in continuity,
putti ng the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style for
people all a ges. The Story appea red unde r title " The
Bible Story" in earlier editions.

by Basil Wolve rton

CHAPTER ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE

WHEN A KING REPENTS

M ICAIAH the prophet stepped before Ahab
the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of
Judah , He told them that God would help Israel
take the city of Ramoth-gilead from the Syrians,
(I Kings 22:1-15; II Chronicles 18:1-14.) Ahab
couldn't believe his ears , He was certain that the
prop het would predict failure ,

"Did God actually tell you to tell me that I
would succeed against the enemy?" Ahab demand ed,

The Truth Is Out

"H e did not I" Micaiah answered so that all
could hear. "That 's what your servant who brought
me here told me to tell you, He said that the other
prophets had agreed to say tha t you would be suc
cessful , and tha t I should say the same thing so
that you wouldn't be disappointed."

Ahab's face turn ed a deep pink, He opened
his mouth to shout something to the prophet, who
hastily continued,

"Here is what God wants me to tell you, The
soldiers of Israel will be victorious against the
Syrians, yet they sha ll be scattered as sheep that
have lost their shepherd. They shall straggle back
to their homes because of the loss of their leader."
( I Kings 22:16-17; II Chronicles 18 :15-1 6,)

"Hear that?" Ahab whispered hoarsely to
Jehoshaphat. " I told you this man would have only
an evil repor t for me, Now he's trying to predict
that my soldiers will come back safe ly from batt le
and that I won't ."

"Let me tell you more," Micaiah went on, "I
had a vision from God in which I saw Him sitting
on his throne, surrounded by His angels. God asked
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them which one would persuade Ahab to attack
Ramoth-gil ead, so that he should lose his life there.
An evil spirit came among them and exp lained that
he would manage to get the king of Israel to go
to his doom simply by causing his prophets to lie
to him by telling him that he would overcome the
Syrians. God permitted this, and sent him on his
way. Now you know why your four hun dred
prophets said you would succeed, whereas you will
actually die if you go to battle." (I Kings 22:18-23;
II Chronicles 18: 17-22.)

There was murmuring from the crowd and
from Ahab 's prophets . The one wear ing the helmet
with the iron horns, who considered himself the
great ho ly man, strod e up to Micaiah and struck
him in the face with such force that Micaiah almost
fell to the gro und,

"Don't try to convince the king that God hasn't
worked through me to tell Ahab the truth !" he
angrily shouted, "If there is a false prophet around
here , it's you. If you are the special servant of
God you claim to be, then how did God 's spirit
get from me to you to speak to you ?"

As Micaiah gingerly rubbed his head bruises,
ther e was an expectant silence. The accuser stood
glowering at the prophe t. He was unconcerned
about what God would do to him because he didn 't
have that much belief in God. Ahab was taken in
by this dramatic device. Like all the others watch
ing, he wonde red if something would happen to
the man who had struck Micaiah . No thing did,
so he assumed that Micaiah was a fa lse prophet.
Perh aps it didn 't occur to him that God might
prefer not to do anything for Micaiah at that time.

"The king obviously believes you," Micaiah
told his attacker. "God has a reason for not dealing
with you now, but not many days later you'll be

runnmg for your life."

Persecution of the Faithful

"A rrest Micaiah !" Ahab called to his guards.

"Take him to the mayor of Samaria and tell the
mayor that I want this man put in prison and kept
al ive only with bread and water until I retu rn
from taking possession of Ramoth-gilead !"

" If that's the way it' s going to be, I'll be con
suming much bread and water," Micaiah observed
to the crowd, "because Ahab won' t be coming back
alive. Everybody remember what I'm saying here
today." ( I Kings 22:24-28; II Chronicles 18: 23-27.)

Jehoshaphat was puzzled . He knew that
Micaiah was a true prophet, but he couldn' t
understand why God didn 't come to his rescue. He

concluded that he would leave the matter up to
the king of Israel.

A few days later the two kings, each in his
own chariot, led the armies of Israel and Judah

across the Jordan river and into the high pla in
country toward Ramoth-gilead. The closer they
came to the ir goal, the more concerned Ahab be-

Imprisoned by king Ahab's orders, the prophet Mica iah
waited patiently to be released, knowing tha t Aha b
would never return a live to Samaria .
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came for his life. He feared Micaiah 's prediction
woul d come true because he knew that his prophets
had spoken on ly wha t he wanted to hear.

In an attempt to provide more safety for
himself, he decided that he would not approach
the enemy in his personal chariot. Instead , he
wou ld use an ordinary army chariot, and wear the
armor of a charioteer instead of his royal robes
and insignia. In sho rt, he wanted to hide his
identity by disguise.

As a fur ther precaution, he boldly asked
Jehoshaph at to put on his royal robes . The king
of Ju dah considered this an unreasonable reguest ,
but he complied because he wanted to prove to
the king of Israel that he could be a dependable
ally. H e wasn't too certai n that it was the wisest
thing to prove, however, inasmuch as Ahab had
made some unusual demands. (I Kings 22:29-30;
II Chronicles 18:28-29.)

Ben-hadad, king of Syria , had alr eady been
informed tha t an Israelite army was coming from
the west. H e immediately dispatched his army , in
cluding many chariots, to meet the enemy before
Ramoth-gilead cou ld be attacked . H e remembered
all too well how Ahab and his retainers, the clan
chiefs' sons, had led the sma ll Israelite army in two
smashing victories over Syria four and three years
previously. ( I Kin gs 20 :13-29.)

"A hab is a g reat fighter," Ben-hadad told his
thirty-two chief chariot officers. "You th irty-two
concentrate on him above all others. Gang up on
him and get him at all costs. Do away with him,
and his army will become a lesser threat." (I Kings
22:31; II Chron icles 18:30. )

As the Syrian and Israelite armies clashed on

a plain south of Ramoth-gi lead, the Israelites were

puzzled by the way the leading Syrian chariots

drove through thei r lines. It seemed as though

these leading charioteers were inte nt on fight ing

thei r way into the midst of the Israelite army,

rather than trying to destroy as many soldiers as

possible. Sudd enly severa l of the chariots headed

toward a certain Jewish area of the Israelite army,

now standing almost motionless. Soldiers scurried

to get out of the way of the charging vehicles ,

whose riders strugg led to shield themselves from
a cloud of weapons. j ehoshaphat, standing in his
chariot, abruptly rea lized that he was being per
sonally attacked by the enemy.

"That' s Ahab !" some of the Syrian captains
kept yelling. "Des troy him!"

A Sinner Cannot Hide

" I am not Ahab!" the king of Judah des
perately shouted, expecting spears and arrows to
come plunging into him at any moment.

Above the clatter of weapons and the noise
of excited voices, one of the cap tains, who had
seen King Ahab at the batt le three years before ,
bellowed to the Syrians that the man was telling
the truth -' that he wasn 't Ahab. There was a guick
exchange of turbulent rema rks between the cap
tains. Then the Syrian chariots wheel ed about and
rumbled swift ly away through the rattl e and clank
of Israelite arrows and spears hitting the shields
of the riders.

Ahab , wat ching at a distance, was pleased for
having the foresight to keep himself from being
recognized . At the same time he began to feel panic
as he realized that certain chief Syrians were ob
viously more interested in getting to him than in
fighting with his soldiers.

At this time some Syrian archer fitted an arrow
to his bowstring , dr ew it back with all his might
and let it fly. It struck between armor joints of
a certain chariot rider in the Israelit e army,
causing a deep wound in the man's chest.

That man was Ahab .

"Get me out of here before the Syrians find
me or my soldiers learn that I' ve been wounded,"
Ahab told his dr iver. (I Kings 22:32-3 4; II
Chronicles 18 :31-33.)

As Ahab was being taken from the batt le zone,
an officer leaped into the chariot to prevent the king
from falling down, which wou ld have created
much at tention. Ahab returned to the battle after
the arrow was removed and his mortal wound
bandaged. As the veh icle moved along, nearby
troops saw that Ahab was standing in it with two
of his officers . They didn't realize that he was
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On the way back fro m the mise rable campaign with Ahab, Jehosha phat and his
troops were only a few miles from Jerusa lem when a lone figure boldly stepped into
the road to try to holt the arm y of Judah .

he had lived and ruled contr ary to God's laws.

(I Kings 16:1-4.)

"\X'hat is your reason for standing in the way

nf the army of Judah ?" Jehoshaphat asked Jehu.

'I I have news for you about your future,"

Jehu answered . " I know it will interest you because

it also has to do with what will happen to Judah."

W hile the army moved on, Jehoshaphat con

ferred with Jehu, who made some statements tha t

caused the king to become even unhappier.

"You have been unw ise in form ing an alliance

with an ungodly king," the prophe t told Jehosha

phat. " In the past you have followed God and have

done many good things for your people. God has
been pleased about that, but He is fa r from pleased

about what you have lately done. Because of it,

calamity will come upon this natio n," ( II Chronicles

19:1-3.)

Th e king of Judah was so troubled that during

the weeks that followe d he toured every part of

his kingdom to carefully inspect his judicial system.

He wanted to make certain that the officials were

conscientious and fair. In some places he made

replacements. In others he added more judges. He

admonished every man in authority to fear God

-..

remove him. Jehoshaphat

signa led for a halt. and

asked that the man be

brought to him. He

turned out to be Jehu.

the prophet who had in

formed King Baasha that

he wou ld die because

Becau se of an Unholy All iance

Unhappy because of how matters had worked

out, and disappointed in himself for having become

involved, Jehoshaphat re

turned with his troops to

Jerusalem. W hen he was

almost there, riding be

fore his army, a man

stood in front of him in

the road , and held up

his hand to try to stop

the whole vast procession.

Guards ran forward to

being held up , and that he was making a great
effort to keep his head erect and to keep fighting.

T he ba ttle increased for the rest of the day.
By sundow n Ahab had lost so much blood that
he died . His officers fear ed that news of his death
could demoralize his army. Before the report could
get out , they sent out orders that every man was
to return immediately to his country and his home.

The prophet lvlicaiah had for etold that the
soldiers of Israel would retu rn to their homes be
cause of the loss of their leade r. Th e prophecy was
fulfilled as the army broke up and went back
westward across the Jordan.

Ahab's body was taken back to Samar ia in the
char iot io which he died. Af ter the corpse was re
moved, the chariot was washed because of the
blood the king of Israel had lost. Dogs came
around to lick up the blood, thus carrying out the
prophecy made by Elijah that dogs would one day
consume Ahab 's blood because of his disobedience

to God . ( II Chron icles 18:34; I Kings 22:35-40;

I Kings 21:1 -19.)
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and be comp letely just, so that God wou ld glve
them greater wisdom in making decisions.

W hen [ehoshaphat returned to Jerusalem,

where the high priest and supr eme court of the

nation functioned, he made some changes for the

better there, too, besides advising the Levites and

the judges to be courageous in their decisions.

Being fair often requires courage .

Jehoshaphat worked diligently to make con

dit ions right in Judah, hoping that God would

take these things into account, and that Jehu 's pro

nouncement of tro uble wouldn't come to pass . H e

even reminded the Levites to be ~ore obedient to

their chief pr iest, Ama riah. (II Chron icles 19:4-11.)

Months later Jehoshaphat received a report

tha t troub le was on the way to Judah in spite of
all he had done since returning from Ramoth

gilead.

"A massive arm y is coming th is way up the

west side of the Dead Sea!" the king was told .

"Moabites, Ammonites and many of the ir neighbor

ing nations are sure ly headed for Jerusalem!"

"Where is this, army now? " [ehoshaphat asked,

trying to hide his concern.

"On ly a few miles east of Hebron on the west

shore of the Dead Sea," was the answer. ( II

Chron icles 20:1-2.)

"That is on ly abou t twenty miles from here!"

the king exclaimed . "We could be attacked in two

days!"

"At the rate the army is moving, it would be

closer to three days at the soonest," it was

explained.

" You Are Our God"

Jehoshaphat was stunned, even though he had

been expect ing someth ing like this. He immediately

called a meeting of his top officers, who were as

upset as the king when they learned that such a

large army was so close. Some of them were in

favor of sending out the army of Judah at once

to meet the invad ers. Jehoshaphat disagreed. He

knew tha t there was something that had to be done

before his soldiers went into action.

He sent fast messengers to all parts of Judah
to proclaim a fast and ask the people to pray for
the protection of the nation. \X!ithin only a few
hours people began flocking to Jerusalem , anxious
to gather there to ask God for he lp. Th is crowd
wasn 't composed of just the leaders of Judah . The
many thousands were made up mostly of families
who want ed to come to the temp le. Jehoshaphat
welcomed this opportunity to lead the growing
assembly in prayer. (II Chronicles 20: 3-4. )

"God of our fathers, we come to you now to
ask for help," Jehoshaphat cried out as he stood
in the court before the temple. "W e know You
are the Supreme Ruler of the universe as well as
the One who controls even every heathen nation
of this worl d. You have power that none can
withstand. You are our God, who drove out the
inhabitants of this land and gave it to the descen-

Right afte r Jehoshaphat's pra yer, a Levite named
Jahaziel lea ped up before the crowd and a ssured every~

one, including the astonished king, that G od wouldn't
allow the inva ding army to reach Jerusalem.
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dants of Israel forever. Your people lived here
and built this temple for You. In time of war,
famine, pesti lence or any kind of national disaster,
they came to the temple to ask for help because
they knew that your Presence was in the temple,
Again we are in a time of danger because enemies
are invading our land . When our forefathers came
here, they passed in peace by the Moabites ,
Ammonites and inhabitants of the land south of
the Dead Sea, even though You could have given
the Israelites the power to destroy them . Now the
armies of these nations are close at hand to attack
us. They surely plan to push us out of the land
You gave to Israel. The numbers of the enemy
are so great we are fearful of defeat if we rely
on the strength of the army of Judah. We look
to our God for protection and strength, Be merciful
to us !" ( II Chronicles 20:5-12; Deuteronomy
2:4-9, 18-19, 37.)

Go d List ens
After Jehoshaphat's prayer there was a pcriod

of qu iet reverence. It was broken by the voice of
a man named Jahaziel, a Levite who strode up
beside the surp rised king and began to bold ly speak .
Jehoshaphat quickly motioned to his guards to let
the man alone.

"Hear what I have to say to you, people of
Judah I " Jahaziel shouted . "Listen to me, king
Jehoshaphat and inhabitants of Jerusalem! Our
king has just prayed to God for help , I have been
instructed by Him to give an answer to that prayer.
God wants you to know that we shouldn't be
afra id because the invaders are so numerous. Our
army won't have to fight aga inst them, God will
take our part in the battle. All that is expected of
us is that we go tomorrow to meet OU f enemies and

witness what will happen to them! " ( II Chronicles
20: 13-17.)

A murmur of surprise came from the crowd,
Jehoshaphat was almost as stun ned as he had been
when he had first learned of the invaders.

(To be conti»lied next issue.}

SEX EXPLOSION
[Continued f rom page 13)

purpose of our physical lives. Every
thing else should revolve around this
basic and indispensable goal. And 'me
LOVE is the most important sing le
characteristic of Godly character!

Th e wise and proper use of l ex is
an integ ral part, then, of BOT H Godly
character and true love. Its proper
understanding and meaning ful usc has
a [antastic purp ose extending not only
through this life - but into the time
beyond.

You now sec the alternatives placed
before you. You can plainly see the
end RESULTS of the ph ilosoph ies and
practices of this modern world and its
wretched use of the g ift of sex. You
see the pitiful conditions, the broken
homes, the juvenile delin quency, the
blindness and allied ailments caused by
venereal disease, the gn awing UN 

HAPPINESS and the twined lioes. Th e
wretched results of sexual leu-lessness
is incontrovertibly obvious.

But yOll need 110t take that way.
There is a BETTER WAY!

May the true God give you the

wisdom and strength to PRACTICE

the understanding and principles you
should have gained from this article !
Reread it carefully and me it!

But we have only scratched the
surface.

Because of the desperate NEED which
hundreds of thousands of our readers
have of knowing the real TRUTH about
sex and marriage - and hall' to P"t it
to u -ore - Ambassador College has
pub lished a comp lete book covering
this subject. Th is book gives detailed
information and answers about the real
MEANING of marriage such as none
other you have ever read. It speaks out
frankly and PLAIN LY. It pulls no
punches! It presents sex, and the
PURPOSE of marriage, in its right and
true perspective.

Although it is a finely printed 324
page, quality book, it is plainly marked :
"Not to be sold." Th ere is N O PRICE 

and no foll ow-up or obliga tion whatso
ever. Yct every engaged couple N EEDS

th is book entitled: "God Speaks 0 11/
on the N eu. Mordlity ,"

To avoid criticism and comp laint, we
cannot send this book to unmarried

minors. So we urge teen-agers to ask
their parents to request a copy for them .
Thi s vital knowledge alight not be sup
pressed !

If you would like to receive a copy,
you must state that you are either 1)
marri ed, 2) past 21, or 3) engage d to
be married with parental consent, within
three months, and state the wedding
date. W e arc wi lling to give this book
without charge - but we do not wish
to bring criticism or accusation from
parents of mino rs. Therefore, we feel
constrained to offer this valuable book
on/y on these CONDITIONS. Just send
requests to the Editor, at the address
listed for you on the inside front cover
of this magazine .

And whi le you're at it - if you want
to know more about the various facets
of making your marriage rich and happy/
write fo r our fully illustrated, full-color,
free booklet entit led, Y 0 /1,. ,' far,.iage

Can Be Happ ),! Thi s booklet - and
tue fi ne book on ~h ~ Nell' Aiora/it)' you

may wish . to request - will g ive you

the "missing half " of much-needed in

formation on sex and marriage. Use

th em and appl' eciflte them!
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Man y ask: " H OW does it h appen tha t
my sub scr iption has been prepaid ? WHY
can' t I pa y my ow n ? HO\V can you
publ ish a magazine of such qua lity with 
out ad vert isin g re ven ue ?"

The answer is both simple and astoni sh
ing ! Th e PLAIN TRUTH is utter-ly unique.
Your p repaid subscription is only on e of
ma ny examples of th at . It is a magazine
of UNDERSTAND IN G of roday's fast
cha nging and incredible wo rld cond itions
- o f cha ng ing soci a l, famil y, and persona l
problems -of th e l\lEA N ING and PUR
POSE of life.

Others re po r t world news - describe
WHAT'S WRONG with the world. Thl'
PLAIN TR UTH expla ins W HY - makes
pla in the CAUSES - gives the ANSWERS
and practical solutions .

Modern science and technolo gy came
forwa rd in our ti me as the messi ah to
rescue socie ty from its ill s. In ten years
scientific and techn ol ogical kn owl edge has
DOUBLED - an d in the same decade
hu manity's TROUBLES also have doubled !

Commu nism stepped fo rwa rd, sayi ng :
" O thers have exp lained [ wh at's wrong in}
the world; it is necessa ry to cha nge the
world." (Karl Marx .) Tod ay a fter fift y
years }'ou Gin see for yo urse lf th e showcase
of results- Communism vs. the "free
world" - in the d ivid ed city o f Berl in !

Scien ce. techn ology, Communism h ave
p roved fals e messiahs. World troubles
mu ltiply, and today they arc frigh ten ing .
PLA IN TRUTH ed ito rs. scho lar s, re
searche rs, ana lys ts, rea lize th a t ne ith er
these, nor governmen ts, edu cators, es
tablished religi ons. psychologi sts, or an y
other human "authorities" have the
answers. None knows THE \VAY to
PEA CE.' Nune knows the P URPOSE of life.
Nunc seems to point ou t the tr ue values
from the fal se.

Th erefore PLAIN TR UTI I ed itors have
dared, w ithou t ap ol ogy, to go to the one
and only SO l JRCE tha t reveal s these
ANSWERS, and points unerring ly to the
solut ion s th at (£'ill be acbiel 'ed ! It is the
worl d's best seller - th e Book th at Bru ce
Barton said nobod y Jmou 's! App rox ima tel y
a th ird of it is devoted to adva nce news
reports, ut terl y overlooked, it seems , by
educa tors, scient ists. reli gious orga niza
tion s, gove rnmen ts. Yet , over a 2,500-year
span these advance news reports have
pro ved unerringly accurate!

What is genera ll y unrecog nized is th at
the re is a PURPOSE being wo rked nut here
below. and that th is to tall y misrepresented
Source is in true fact our Maker 's instru c
tion book. It reveals the meaning and
purpose of life. It deal s with world con 
ditions today. It is not only up-to-d a te as
of N O\'V - its ad van ce new s reports lay
bar e our future. Th ere is NO OTHER
source of understandin g O UR TIME, and
wh ere we are going ! And its Au th or says
to us. " Freely you h ave rece ived , freely
give."

\'Ve make the tru th PLA IN. It is price 
less - we sim pl y cannot pu t a price on it .
\Ve happen to be conscientious about it.
That is our pol icy. A compara ti vely small
number of Co-wo rke rs, of their own vol i
tion , unsol icited by us, have joined with us
to make such an unprecedented poli cy work
able ! W e. and they, sincerely THANK
YOU for all owing us to serve you. It is,
truly. " more blessed to G IVE than to
receive." Thank you for gi ving us th a t
pleas ure!

HEREar e the Bibl e answers to

questions which can be answered briefly in a sho rt space. Se1Id ;11 YOll r

q ll e51;0 115. \X'hile we canno t promise th at all questions will find sp ace
for answer in this depart ment, we shall try to answ er all th at are vital
and in th e general interest of our readers.

T HE ANSW ERS TO

FROM OUR READERS

Spiritual. God ly fear is founded on
living fait h. Noah believed end feared
God! Th is resulted in his being saved
alive when the whole world perished
( Hob. 11:7 ). God ly fear warns us that
GOLI will punish sin and wickedness
( Prov. 16 :6) . It warns us to turn away
from sin because it ends in death
(Rom. 6 :23) . This kiml of fear s-u-es
our liresl

Th e fear of God is the instruction of
wisdom ( Prov. 15:33) . God 's Word
tells us righ t from wrong - it warns
of the consequences of sin and describes
the blessings of right eousnes s ( Ps. 1).
Godly fear supplies motivation and
furnishes impetus to obey His W ord.
to avoid pitfalls and mistakes that injure
us.

God is love (I John 4 :8 ) . He loves
us ( Rom. 5:8) and wants us to enjoy
life forever 10 H is Kingdom. His
commandments are love (I John 5:3)
- they point out th e way of love and
blessings. W hen we fear to disobey God.
we are given the incentive to carefully
weigh our thoughts and actions in the
light of His Word and to avoid what
is wrong. Thus, we are guided into the
way of love that ends in every right
result ( Psalm 16:11) . We become
imbued with LOV E. T he confidence and
love which result, dr ive out and con
quer the unreasoned, harmful, enslaving
fears of man.

Th is good kind of fear is like the
healthy fear and reverence instilled in
children by loving parents who teach

one of
perfect

two kinds of fear.
necessary part of

• " Isn' t this a contradiction: God
commands people to fear H im,
yet I John 4:16, 18 says, God is
love, and perfect love casts out
fear ?"

Th ere are
which is a
love !

Most people today arc enslaved by
harmflll fears - chronic fears of dan
ger and phobias of darkness. shadows,
loneliness. blood. travel; fear of being
unattractive to others; a morbid fear of
death; etc.; ad infinitum. Such 1111

reasoned, chronic fears and worries rob
people of contentm ent.

The other kind of fear - the helpflll
kind - is fear of the bad result of
wrong action. Proper fear stems from
wisdom and knowledge. It warns of
genuine dangers so we can take action
to avoid them. Th e fcnr of God is in
this category.

T hus, "The fear of the Etern al
tendcth to life ; and he that hath it
shall abide satisfied; he shall not be
visited with evil" ( Prov. 19:23) .

Proper fear takes two form s. On e is
the natural fear of physical danger 
the warn ing we need to protect this
temporal life. Th e other is spiritual fear
for our eternal protection . Spiritual fear
is called the fear of God. Th e fear of
God warns us of those thing s which
make life miserable and endanger our
ete rnal life. It is a learned fear. W e
have to learn about the power and
authority of God - that HI: gives lif e
and also takes life.

SUB
PAID

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH
SCRIPTION HAS BEENHOW
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the ir little ch ildren to fea r to touch
a hot stove or run in to the street. \Y/e
arc God's children, and He wants us to
avoid the pitfalls of life. T hus, we fear
and revere H im ; and this fear 10 dis
obey teaches us perfect love.

God's fear is good for us. It is really
part of perfec t love - th e force that
leads us to learn and live by the law
of love. That is why a loving God tells
us to fear H im !

Wfat- our
READERS SAY
( Continued f rom inside [ront cover)

Russian stude nts about the crisis and
with the facts I co llected from your
magazine. I always defeated th em. Later
they called me a spy and started stealing
my magazines. T heir Post O ffice con
fiscarcd my new issues of the magazine
unt il I reported to my Ambassador to
take action to stop them f rom taking
my papers . I am so happy to let you
kn ow that wi th the help nf the mag a
zine I was ab le to introduce about ten
hard-core Lenin ist stu de nts to Bible
reading. In Ju ne, 1963. I or dered six
Bibles from Ghana for six of those
fri ends and also left my oid copies of
The P L AI N T RUTH with them when I
was leaving for G hana. I am now here
in the U. S. to continue my stud ies and
as usual I can' t stay without a copy of
the magazine. I am looking forward to
th e day when I sha ll pay a visit to your
office and tell you more about my
experience in Moscow and about your
wonderful magazine."

Emm anuel K .•
San Jose, California.

Can' t T ake It !

"Please remove my name f rom your
mailing list. All of th e world's ills
thrown into one magazine is too much " '

M rs. J . K .,
St . Joseph , Mo.

Kansas Plainsman V isits Los Angeles

" Having just heard your radio pro
gram on 'O ur Polluted Planet,' I w ish
to secure for mysel f your free booklet

on the same. It was a "'err Frank, concise
account on p robab ly one of ma nkind 's
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potentially most catastrophic problems .
H aving lived in the plains of K ansas
all my life, I didn ' t tru ly g rasp the
problem of pollution of the air until
I took a trip to Los Angel es this past
summer . N eed I say more !"

Ken H .,
Elsworth, Kansas.

Pollution

"I could usc several copies of 'O ur
Polluted Planet' and wou ld be g lad to
pay the postage o r cost. I need one for
ou r local airplane sprayer of crops - he
continually passes over my house and
organic gard en with his dripping deat h
d ragon . Once he turned around over my
place and I unwittingly ate some as

paragus and the doctor bill was 52.00.
I admire your boldness in saying what
needs to be said . Keep it lip."

Winnie I . \VI.,
Eckert , Colora do.

" In regard to your assault on water
pollu tion, we have a leath er tan nery
dumping its waste into the river here.
A woolen mill in M ain e has alrea dy
po lluted tha t river. T hey both empty
into the same lake - an old tire couldn't
exist in that lake - th e water is eve n
colore d by the tannery 's waste. I w ish
these company ma nagers wou ld listen to
yOll fo r just ten minutes."

Earl V . M .,
H artland, M aine.

\X' hat Sb ould M arriage Be ?

"Please send me your fu ll-collor 50·
page boo klet, 'Why Marriage ?' also
rour 324- page hook God Speaks O/{I
0 11 The l\Te" , ,' (oralit)'. I've been
married 25 years and am not yet (Illite
sure wh at a marri age should be."

D aniel D . H .,
H ouston, Texas.

• That's the righl idea - it's nerer
10 0 late to learn - J ONr books are 011

tbeir 11'0)' 10 yon, Happ )' IlI'eIlI)'-SI X TH
anni rersary,

G erman y in the News
"T he int ervi ew wit h Herr Strauss

was conducted in a sincere and forth
right manner . There were no trick
questions o r insinuation s. M r. Arm
strong d id not try to read some hid
den mean ing fro m the answers. H e
gave backg roun d information which
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helped clarify th e answers, and the
po rte nt fo r the fu ture. H ow different
this is fr om othe r news repor ters. They
t ry to wres t and twist everything a
public figure may say. If they can find
even one word that is suspect . they will
ocg in to questi on the meaning. Note
how often a public figure must try to
explain and clarify what he has said
to the press . . . Mr. Armstrong is the
right kind of a news reporter. H e g ives
the news the wa}' it is and the meaning
behind it. I am looking forward to
more exclusive news sto ries in comi ng
issues of Th e PLAIN T RUTH."

Earl G. 1'.,
Wichita, K ansas.

• For tbose who mll)' be re missed this
Stroms mtcrrieu- primed ill The P LAI N

T RUTH, we bore a reprint m'ai/able
ue'll send it 10 J ON b)' return mail, free
f or the aIking of coarse,

TELEVISIO N
"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

*WGR - Buffalo, N .Y. - Channel 2.
12 noon Sun .

KWH Y - Los Angeles - Channel 22,
8: 30 p.m. Sun.

*KT LA - Los Angeles - Cha nnel 5,
10:30 or I I p.m. Sat,

*KN T V - San J ose, Ca lif. - Cha nnel
11. I p.m. Sun .

KAIL - Fresno, Calif. - Channel 53.
8 :30 p-ot - Thurs.

*KVOS - Bellingham, Wash. - Chan
nel 12, 3:30 p.m. Sat.

*KCN D - Pembina. N . Oak. - Chan
nel 12, 2 p.m. Sat .

KLTV - T yler , Tex as - Channel 7,
5 p.m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Th urs .

KTAL - Texarkana-Shreveport-Chan
nel 6, 12 :30 p.m. Sun .

ZFB.T V - Hamilton, Bermuda - Chan
nel 8. 5:30 p.m. Sun.

CFCF - Montreal, Que. Channel 2.
2 p.m. Sun.

'*CK~tI - Qu ebec Cit)" Q ue. - Chan
nel 5, 10:30 p.m. Mon.

CFRN N E1W O RK - 11: 30 a.m. Sun.
Edmont on, Alta. - Cha nnel 3.
\Vhitecourt, AJta .• Channel 12.
Ashmont Alta ., Cha nnel 12.

CFCN N ET\X'O RK - 2 p.m. Sun.
Calgary, Alta . - Chan nel 4.
Drumbel le r j Ha nd Hills. Alta . -

Channel 12.
Banff, Alta . - Channel 8.
Brooks, Alt a. - Channel 9.
Kimberl ey, Alta . - Channel 3.
Colu mbia Vall ey, Alta . - Channel 6.
Jubilee Mt., Alta . - Chan nel 8.
Lake Louise. Aha . - Cha nnel 6.
Leth bridge, Alta. - Channe l 13.
Drumheller, Alt a. - Channel 10.

* Asterisk indicates new station or time
cha nge.
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Clo~lo" - Am bouodor Coll ege

Garner Ted A rmstrong mak es a
World Tom orrow tele vision a nd
radio br oadca st just prio r to a nd
during the launch of Apol lo 8.

Who Will Rule
Space?

t Conthmed [rnnr pt1Re 8 )

scientists intimately involved in the

Apollo seri es will find it in th eir hearts

to "overlook" the "sentiments" of these
three men as being someth ing th rown

to expecta nt ear thlings on "Christmas

eve ,"

They will refuse to und erstand .

Somehow, though, I think these three

men did und erstand . Somehow 

thr ough their reading of God's own

word about th e orig ins of earth and

moon - I believe they gra sped a

greater and broader t ruth - understood
more deep ly than ever their place in

this universe ; came to appreciate the

bounteous blessings of "mother earth";

and to feel the sorrow and sham e that

mankind cannot find the way to live

peacefully and productively upon it.

No, the y didn't joke, then - nor
quote traditional poetry or hymn 
they d idn't indu lge in dra ma to appease
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the vain , They read the accoun t of

creat ion , . . .

So much (or my though ts at the

moment.

But reflecting upo n the mallY, many

ana logies that can he applied to

Apollo S, afte r watching the success

of th is space-age spectacular - I
couldn' t help but think of the same

things many journa lists wrote of in the

wake of the safe return of these three

men.

Th e fact that multi ple billi ons of

doll ars are being spent to buil d up

equipment to prove man can su rvive,

briefly, in hid eously hostile environ

ment - whil e we conti nue to live in

an env ironment filled with race hatred ,

the populatio n exp losion and starva

tion , the inner city ghetto, and war.

Almost c\'cryone must have specu

lated du ring Apollo 8 about the facts

th at we do live on the "goo d ear th "

- and th at it is ON E world in the

emptiness of forbidding space - and

that man seems ready, now, to end his

brief span upon it.

M illions must have reflected on the
ditl;ded races, religions , gover nments
and peop les of this earth; on the cry
ing need of people from Biafra to
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Red China, and on the desperate need

to show man how to remain alive and

healthy rif!.hl here (J1/ earth, instead of

barely surviving in a cramped space

capsul e; being bombarded with harm

ful ultra violet rays, eating by squeez

ing concen trates out of pla stic bags 

surviving in an empty. airlcss, lonely,

host ile environment never meant for

human survival .

All shou ld know the space race is

most defini tely NOT just scient ific.

N either is it pure ly mil itary - though

both the scientific an d military over

tones arc obvious. The space race is

PRIMARII.Y to captu re the admiration

and i llMgillatioll of othe r nations !
It is an attempt to DEMO N STRAT E

SU P ERIORITY to the world - to be the
" NU M BER ONE" of the nations of tbis

II or/d. As such, it is definit ely NOT

scientific in the true sense.

Yes, there are many analogies that
can he drawn . A few : \X'e can bring
three men back safely from the moon
- but we can 't bring our boys home
from Vietnam. W e can coope rate be
tween dozens of huge corporat ions to
produce a hug e missile; but we can't
cooperate as neighbor s and races.

W/e can pion eer in space - but we
can't pioneer in hum an und erstanding.

\X' c can be supremely dedicated in
a race to explore space - bu t totally
unmoved by the critical pollution p rob
lem here below.

\Y/ e can spend bill ions of dollars on

a huge burst of powcr from giant
engines destined to pl unge into the
sea - but can't find the money to

clean up Our slums and "slu rbs" 10

our cit ies.

And a host of othe r comparisons

might he dr awn .

No, the sp.Ke race is not just

milit ary, and not just scientific.

It IS a "g reat advent ure," with

exciting, daring, pioneerin g fea ts which

have always challenged man's though ts.

It is a great GAM 8 L E, too, with billions

of do llars and precious hum an lives.

But for all the glowing success, the
fantasti c, history-breaking achievemen t
- you must ask, "\X'hat, on ear/hi
good is it ?"
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December 24, 1968 - San Diego California . Commander lloyd M. Bucher, Commanding Officer of
Pueblo , speaks to assembled group. Tears rolled f reely in emotion-packed ceremony at arrival of 8 2
living crewmen of U.S.S. Pueblo .

bat p,.;ce
HONOR?

by Herbert W . Armstrong

O F COU RSE we all rejoice that the
crewmen of the U:S.S. Pueblo
are back home safe - even if

not as sound as they might have been
had they not been subjected to almost
unbelievable beatings and inhuman tor
ture.

But many are overlooking the otbe r

side of the coin. I'm not a military man.

I personally DO place the value of

human life far ahead of the value of
materiel, ships, and mil itary equipment.

I did not vote to make the United States
a military power. B UT IT IS A MILITARY

POWER - - in a world of military powers.
And as such it must conduct itself as

military powers are conducted - OR

LOSE FACE, LOSE HON OR - and, in the
end, lose all FREEDOM!

And this poses some serious ques
tions:

To what depths of disgrace is the
most powerful nation in the world will
ing to stoop? The United States stood



d isg raced before the wurld when it
allowed the u.s.s. Pnoblo to be cap
tured, or to be in such position that it
could be taken.

What Should Have Been Done

To maintain honor and prestige in
the world the U. S. Navy should have :
1) either protected the Pueblo so that
it could not have been taken, or 2)
sent super ior nas al for ces immed iately
aft er it and taken it back at any cost 
even to obliterating all North Korean
naval forces. T his nation had the power
to do it. But that power is not worth
much when held in disrespect and con 
temp t by even littl e nations.

T he mann er of release of the Pueblo
crewmen after 11 mon ths of to rtu re
and inhuman treatment was one of the
most disg racef ul and bizarre diplomatic
episodes in the h istory of international

affairs. O rien tals would d ie before th ey
wuuld lose face.

If they knew the TRUT H, no nation
need ever go to war. But they do not
know. And th ey DO go to war. If
America is going to he part of such a

world, pa rt icipatin g in its ways and its
wars, it cannot conti nue to end ure as a
f ree count ry if it is willing to cringe
and crawl befor e little pip-squcck na 
tions like N orth Korea. Do we no t
suppose North Vietnam, the Krem lin,

and the Chinese Communists were
watching , and now arc laugh ing con 

temptuously at LIS?

Yet big, powerfu l United States,
with the might iest m ilitary power any
nat ion ever had, has lost all p ride in

that power. It signed a document
drafted by N or th Korea meekly apolo
g izing for offenses it says emphat ically
it d id no t commit. It is like signing an
uncondi tional sur render to a conqueror
in time of war. The very fact that the
United States repu diated the contents
of the document, branding its sta te
men ts as lies befor e signing, d ishonors
this nation the more.

If th is nation has so litt le honor lef t
that it publicly confesses to sign ing
officially to a lie, it brands itself as a
liar! M ilitary men en list, or arc dr afted ,
as men risking their lives for the honor
and freedom of their country. \"(' hen
the United States did have honor, it
often lost a hundred tim es as man)' men
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to win a sing le battle. Military men
have taught that human I ives in certain
instances are more cxpcndibl c th an
military equipment or sh ips. Repeated ly
in past wars th at policy has been acted
on.

But now the weak excuse is that they
saved the lives of the men. The men,
who were not required to sacrifice their
lives, are home. B UT T HE SHIP 1$ r'>.'OT.

The [orth Koreans sti ll have it.
H ad Theodore Roosevelt been Presi

dent, the ship would have been rescued
immedi ately afte r capture. Authorities
today protest that to have gone in after
the ship would have cost the crewmen
their lives. Of ({) /I/'Je we don 't want to
sacrifice those lives ! But when ;t U . S.
Naval ship was attacked and capt ured
by an enemy naval force, that was an
ACT OF \"< 'A R. And right or wrong, this
nation has adopted the menus of \X' AR

- or maintaining and using MILITA RY

FO RCE - to protect its honor, its f ree
dom, and its sovereignty as a free na
t inn. And to accept military D EF EAT,

wh en att acked in an act of war, on th e
excuse that we were saving the lives of
our military men, is to SU RREN DER in
hatt ie rather than fight and risk the lives
of soldie rs or sailors. To carry that
policy out to its ultimate conclusion, in
repeated surrenders, is to lose not only
HONOR , hut ult imately ALL FR EEDO M.

Upho ld ing N ati onal Ho nor

In previous WMS, the United States
h:1S sacrificed hund reds of thousands of
lives in uniform - for what purp ose ?
\Xfh}', officials would answer, to PRO

TECT TH E NATION'S HON OR, Ar'>.'O ITS

FR EEDOM ! No m ilitary nation can op
erate: a milita ry force, by accepti ng
defeat in an enemy attack. on th e ex
cuse we wanted to save the lives of men
who had offered those lives to protect
ou r honor and our freedom !

T he United States military saved
those lives. Wl c are glad they are home.
But AT \X' HAT COST? First, they arc
home in ob vious mental and moral ex
haustion. They report having suffered
inhuman tortu res and beat ings, pro
longed isolation, atte mpts at brainwash
ing . But HO\X' M AN Y MO RE LIVES WI LL

YET BI: LOST IN F UT U RE BATTLES

because enemies will now be embold
ene d hy th is display of weakn ess to
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anticipate easy victories over a Un ited
States that is AFRAID to fight ?

Th ose lives were put on the block
when those ~en donned their un iforms.
If men sacrifice their lives for the honor
and fre edom of their country, then,
even at cost of their lives - the way
things arc done in this world - the
nation 's honor should have been upheld
before the world . It should have been
an example that shou ted to the wodd:
"D on't tread even ligh tly on U . S,
honor - because any nation who dares
to do so wi ll suffer the consequences."
T hen we should have been respected.

I have ment ioned before how I was
standi ng not more than six feet from
former President Theodore Roosevel t,
during President \Xfilson's campaign for
a second term in early autumn of 1916.
President \X!ilson was running for re
election on the: campaign slogan: "He
kept us out of war. "

M e. Roosevelt repeated the slogan
conte mptuous ly. Mr. \V'ilson ha d been
sending the Kaiser note aft er note, p ro
testing th e sinking of Un ited States
ships by German submarines.

" I was President fo r seven-and-a-half
years," said Mr . Roosevelt. " And if I
were President now , I wou ld send the
Kaiser just ONE NOT E - and he wou ld
enou- that I ,1WANT I T ! I did send
the Kaiser a note when I was President.

i\ German battleship was steaming

toward Manil a Bay to take the Ph ilip

pines, then a Un ited States possession ,

I sent a note to th e Kaiser demand ing

that he turn his battleship back irn
mediately ! T he Kaiser did not act. Im

mediately I sent a second note. But ]

did not send the second note to the

Kaiser. I sent it to Admiral Dewey, in

commaod of the U. S. Pacific fleet. My

note orde red Dewey to steam full speed

upon the German batt leship, fire once

over her, and order her to turn back,

'And if she does not tu rn back, SIN K

H ER! ' my note said. The Kaiser learned

that I M EANT IT !"

Yes, the United States had P RIDE in

its power then. T oday we have multiple

times that power, but we are afraid to

use it.

N ot only did this country lose face

the wor ld around by this incident, that
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di sg raceful release was made to look
like a hero ic act . W hat a travesty on
hon or!

O f course we are glad these men are
back and alive. W e would also like to
have thou sands of others back alive
who died in battle to protect their coun
try' s honor and its freedom .

Ma ny, many cen turi es ago, the God
of our fathers promised unconditiona lly
to Abraham the overwhelm ing nati onal
g reatn ess, wealth and power that has
come to the United States and Brita in.
In M oses' day it was promised to the
ch ild ren of Israel of that day - IF
they would be ru led by H is law s and
statutes . Otherwi se, penalties would fol
low nat urally fo r d isobedi ence, and th is
g reat promise would be held back fo r a

dur ation of 2,520 year s. T hat 2,520

years came to its end in 180 0-180 3.

Since the promise to Abraham had
been unconditional, G od was bou nd ,
and such vast nat ional wealth and
greatn ess as no nat ions had ever en
joyed came quickly - first to th e

British, then to Am er ica.

But if we disobey G od' s right laws

and reject H im, once H e ha s KEPT

toward the Vietnam war, has stated
repeatedly his desir e to continue
probing for every avenu e out of
Vietnam through the Paris talks.

Three possib le things can happen.
First: T alks can drag on in term in
ably, with wrangling , argu ing, ploys
and maneuvers while trying to gain
battlefield advantage; meaning men
will continu e to die in p iecemeal
attrition. Second: The United States
can gradually turn the bat tles over
int o the hands of the South V ietna
mese ; continuing massive supp ort in

every area except ground troops.
Third: T he war can again escalate,
with from 700 ,00 0 to 800,000 U. S.

troops directly involved.

But don 't look for "easy answers,"

or an "early solution." The Com 

munists simply don't deal that way .

They arc now, and always have been ,

OUT TO W IN in Vietnam. T he way
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H is promise by bestowing on us th at

promise, H e fore told multip lied na

tional punishm en ts, and a complete

FALL of our nat ion s. Britain already has

been red uced to a third-rate world

power. Am ong the punishments was

th is : " And I will break the pride of

your pow er" (Lev. 26: 19).

This nati on has re jected God in its

schools and institutions of learn ing.

Science has rejected G od ( tho ugh some

scientists as ind ividuals st ill p rofess

Him ) , and set itself up as the Messiah

to lead us out of our troubles. Our

morals have hit a toboggan slide. Ou r

homes and fam ily life are break ing

down . Our juveniles arc delinquent . 1\

tent h of us arc mental cases. \'\1c are

rapi d ly becomin g a na tion with cri me

running rampant. Our people arc taking

to st imulant s, dep ressants, drugs, nar 

cot ics, in alarmi ng prop ortions. Respect

fo r law and order is breaki ng down 

and, though we don 't seem to kn ow it,

OU R N ATION IS BREA K ING DOWN !

And here is ano ther exa mple : G OD

HAS KEPT H IS \VORD - H E HAS

i~ROKEN THE PRIDE OF OUR POWER !

they see it , victory W1LL be theirs

ultimately - in any num ber of ways.

But regardless as to HOW the United

States finally cu rtails d irect involvement

in Vietn am - the chances are high the

big move will come in 1969. One thing
is mre: T he atte ntion of the world will

SHIFT during 1969 f rom the per iph ery

of A.SIA to EUROPE and the MIDEAST.

Ult imately, Am ericans will be forced

to see Vietn am as another weakening,

debi litatin g , po litically an d morally

frustrat ing war , fought for limited ob

ject ives at h igh cost, which on ly further

served to weaken Am er ica in na tiona l

RESOLVE and PURPOSE - as well as
dr ain U. S. economic and mi litary
st reng tb, PRID E in our power is gone.

KO REA: Reds in Korea, thou gh re
leasing the Pueblo crew, are stepping
tip infilt ration attempts, terrorism,
and att<::mpts to en list aid fro m pcas~
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ants. Probab le Red tim etable is for

anothe r ,MAJ OR TEST of U. S. resolve

in Korea. T he United States, having

seen and lived the traum a of Viet

nam, will be extremely reluctant to

g ive immediate and di rect mi litary

suppor t th is t ime in Korea. U. S. w ill

pro bably try to du mp the whole

th ing into the lap of the Un ited N a

tions, refus ing to take any more

than a normal "sha re" of any required

mil itary commitment - in spite of

number of U. S. troops presently

garri soned in Korea.

EU ROPE: The big news 10 Europe

will be the reshuff ling of N ATO,

and the Germa n N at ional Elections.

\'Vhi le big fur or has been stirred up

over the N PD ( the "new Naz i"
party) and Ma yor W illi e Brandt has
banned the pa rty from Berlin - the
real wor ry should be the "o ld" Nazis
deeply ent renched in the ranks of

the major political par ties. Look for
Franz Josef Strauss to become the real
power in \"'qc:st G ermany. Germany
has refused to sign th e nuclear non
proliferation treaty - could manu
factur e her ow n atomic weapons if
G erman dema nd s (a la Strauss ) for
nuclear arms are not met in a rcst ruc
tu rcd NAT O .

Look for cont inued blockin g o f
Britain' s en try in to the Common
M arket. Look for \'Vest Germa ny to be
more and more dema nding; insiste nt ;
and exercising a po lit ical voice as
powerful as her ind ustrial and eco
nomic one .

MIDDLE EAST: W AR could be in
the immedi ate offing. U. S., through
the U. N., will exert eve ry influence to
prevent it; meanwhi le continuing to
provide arms to Israel (U. S. has
supp lied arms to Jo rdan, too) , in
orde r to keep some sor t of balance of
power in the M ideast in the face of
Russian arms in Arab count ries.

If another war OCCllrJ, don' t expect
Israeli cities to escape harm ; nor
anot her swift and shocking victory
fo r the Israelis. Arabs learned that
lesson ; and Soviet technicians and
advisors are on the spo t to make
sure they rem ember it. An other con
fliet in the Mideast wo uld bring U. S.
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UNITED STATES: Most people in
the United States, and in the rest
of the world, for that matter, have
been "holding their breath" between
administrations. While it appears
"pessimistic" to say many shocks and
disappointments are in the offing
as the new administration takes over
in W ashington - it is nevertheless
rcausnc. "The problems are simply
too huge - too far-reaching - and
have too much momentum to be
readily tackled and solved by a new
administration. Mr. N ixon will soon
discover what all his predecessors
have; that the forces already set in
motion have a way of propelling a
new President along in a direction

BRITAIN : May go through her most
agonizing year yet. Economic difficul
ties will continue to plague Britain
- some directly linked to weather
disasters and diseases, like the re
cent record floods, followed by record
snows, and all preceded by the hor
rible hoof-and-mouth disease plague.
Don't look for any general pan iq in
Britain, though . Th e British people
are very slow to realize the truths
their own government speaks - and
labor will continue to place its own
party interests above that of the peo
ple as a whole. For Britain, 1969
will be just like 1968 - only worse.

tween the agonies of Africa and South
America, you'll hear of the plight of
the underdeveloped countries more
often in 1969. That' s because military
dictatorships are the "in thing" in
South America - and some countries
in Africa.

Dictators have always been tempt
ing targets for revolutionaries and
bloody coups. But the sheer weight
of pop/dation, plus natural calamities,
such as drought, floods, landslides,
earthquakes and monsoon torrents
destroying crops will keep world at
tention focused on the "have-not
countries" just as in the past. Scram
ble f or prestige by many African,
South American countries will give
big powers (Russ ia, Red China 
even West Germany) opportunities
through military supplies and tech
nicians.

recent test of a nuclear device in the
atmosphere, China continues to look
like a potential nuclear power to
eventually rival U. S., Russia. While
experts may argue China is "years be
hind" in the perfecting of ballistic
missiles systems - AN Y nuclear war
- even a little onc - would spell
disaster for the world.

ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD
you'll continue hearing of the usual
turmoil. With attention shifting be-

JAPAN: All this is not lost on Japan .
She. too, has experienced a fantastic
post-World -War-II boom. Japan will
begin swinging weight around again.
It begins with her demand for the
return of Okinawa, and increasing
pressure against maintaining of U. S.
bases on Japanese soil. Japan is the
super-giant of the Orient in industry
and economic base. It will be JAPAN,
in final analysis, who will fill up the
P 0v.lP.-t: V U 1J.1J.ffi. io, A.':;'\.'l.., uv! ~.~'l..tt'J ce
come of bigger concern to the world
than China. Japan will not sign
the nuclear nonproliferation treaty
may begin manufacturing her own
bomb as a result of China's threat.

...........-
POINT OF CONFLICT - Wa iling Wa ll, Jewish holy a rea and Dome of
the Rock, M oslem holy place - both in Jerusalem - symbolize continuing
strugg le in Middle Ea st.

and Russia to the "brink" again. Rcc
ognizing this, EUROPEAN powers
may enter in. Suggestion could be
to internationalize Jerusalem (as was
done by U. N . before [948 war)
and guarantee Israel's national in
tegrity by presence of troops from
one or more major nations of
Europe - one of whom is a fast
friend of Arabs - W est Germany.

Whatever the spark - look for
announceme nts about a TEMPL E to be
built in Jerusalem. It could be be
cause of some future military set
backs, coupled with drought striking
Israel's major export - agriculture.
Whatever the cause, 1969 could be
the year when more and more is
heard about a TEM PLE in Jerusalem .
Don't rule out the POPE as being a
major voice in Middle Eastern affairs.

ASIA: After horrible domestic tur
bulence - the disastrous "rultural
revolution" by the "Red Guard" in
China - the world's largest nation
is in for a period of agonizing re
ad justment. Rift with Russia will
probab ly continue, and China will be
hurrying to become a more sophisti
cated nuclear power. With another



ECONOMIC BLOW - Hoof-a nd -mouth di se a se took te rrib le to ll o f live
stock in Brita in . This and other trag e di e s st ruck as Brita in was fe ebly
a ttempting to get he r fina ncia l ho use in o rde r.
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he doesn 't want to go - even aga inst
his will. W hile Mr . Nixon will make
many breakthroughs, no doubt, he
will find the cynics, intellectuals, ultra
liberals and pessimists in the press
ever ready to leap on each little
error - and attempt to crea te the
new "credibility gap."

Sadly - riots wi ll continue. So

will university and h igh schoo l dem
onstrations, strikes, and pulice con
f rontations . Red! are afte r the
schoo ls - using race, ge neral youth
fu l rebellion against authority as
their cover. Look for fantas tic in
creases in crime - cont inued wide
spread use of drugs, even by some
in elementary schools - and hipp ism
as always. But a change in pattern
will become more obvious. Instead
of "dro pp ing out" of society - many
hard-core dissidents will attempt to
camo llflage their activities behind
various student activist groups 
oste nsibly against leg itimate educa
tional inadequacies. The new genera
tion "hippie" will tend to be more
and more "deeply invo lved" in some
" burn ing social issue" than just re
jectin g society and the est abli shment
in general.

1969 will bring its share - and
more - of horribly topsy-turvy
weath er. Weathermen art alarmed ;
don't know what's going on. Look
for more and more earthquakes 
an d in strange places, like those in
Ar kan sas within last few J ays of

T he PLAIN TRUTH

BIAFRA TRAGEDY - Multiple
tho usands ore starving - as
this child - in tiny secession ist
Afric a n na tion . Me a nwhile, civil
war co ntinues - f anned by other
powe rs.

A mbossador ColI ..g .. Phoro

1968. Califomia, say seismologists, is
long overdue for the big quake.
1968 was a year of rlJ1l1slIall), heavy
earthquake activit)' - but 1969 may
well be much more so.

The cities will be the target of
much talk, much criticism, much con
cern. But their sp rawling, squa lid,
uncont rolled grow th will cont inue. So
will their riots, crime, divorce, por 
nography, pollution, and overpopu
lation . Nearly evt:ryune wi ll under

line cities as a problem - but you' ll

hear of very few solutio ns,

Does all this sound a littl e dismal ?
So would a projection forw ard in
January of last year! In fact - if you
tend to be a little SKE PTICAL of some of
these observations - then remembe r
what happ ened in 1968, and see if you
would have ( COULD have) believed
J 968 in advance.

Through this coming year, The PLAIN

T RUTH and The \'<'ORI.O T OMORROW

will continue to keep yuu informed,

gi ving you not only the PR08 U :MS

oft en BE FORE they arise - but the long
range SO LU T IO NS to these pro blems .

1969 CAN be the greatest year of
yuur life - personally! But that de-
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pends on mo re than empty "new year's
resolutions. " It depends on ;1 total
change of personality and cha racter.

1969 for the world will be just like
1968 was - on ly much , much more so.
And as such, it will be one of the most
trying years in all history for EVERY

ONE ~ It is a year of T RIA L , of T EST fo r
humani ty !

W e COU LD learn some mig hty im
portant lessons! \Ve COULD sec the
inevitability of the result of our actions
- but most of us won't. So as the
world con tinues its lonely pat h through
space - one little island of life in the
vastness of the universe - take time to
reflect now and then on the irony all
of us felt afte r the success of Apollo 8.

That the squa lid, pain-filled hungry,
poverty-stricken majority of mankind
- divided, hating and being hated,
needs new discovery here - far more
than a safe land ing place on the moon .

Much of human ity could well ask, of
Apollo 8 :

"W hat on earth goo d is it?"



ADVANCE
E S REPORTS

TODAY.'

" It's fantastic!"
This WJ S the general reaction around

the world to the rem ark ab le accomplish
mcnts of the U. S. Apollo 8 mission .

Millions sit t ing before their telev ision

sets saw live close-up pictures of the
moo n, and how the ea rth looks f rom

ove r 200,000 miles away .

"Human Spi rit" Extolled

Scie ntists, ph ilosopher s and news corn

mcnta to rs all waxed eloquent about the

histor ic feat. "T he human spi rit thi s day
has begun to soar to new dimensions of

exper ience, explorat ion and d iscovery,"

exclaimed the vice presiden t of the

British Interpl anetary Society, Ken
neth W . Gn tlan d.

The feeling WJ S expressed by man}'

thar 111,111 CdU now accomplish almost
an)'lhil1g be sets his mind to!

"W hat man imagines, he Ca ll do ,"

rema rked CBS' Eric Sevarcid.

But Sevarcid q uali fied his in itial corn

ment by stating th at the imaginat ion
necessary to put J man on the moon is,

in essence, the same imagination that can

P" t all end to lif e on this earth .'

Science and techn ology - being glori 

fied now rnore tha n ever before, because

of Apolio 8 - has also bequeath ed to
the human race nucl ear weapons, chemi

cal and biolog ical war fare agents, and an
earth beg inning to st rangle on po llution .

O nce before in history, man 's imag

ination had begu n to run amiss, It was

at the T ower of Babel. N ot ice the
accou nt in your Bible.

"And the L O RD said , 'Behol d the

people is one and they have all one
language.' " Today, the nation s arc be

coming unified by inst ant commu nica

tion s ( mill ions around the worl d saw

Apoll o 8 on satellite TV), by jet -age
transportation and by the universal sp irit

and language of the scien tific world.

T o continue : " And this they begin to
do [the rather insignifican t tow er was

only a start - a symbol of unity) : and
now noth ing will be restr ained from

them , n-bich the')' b.uv imdxined to do
(Gen. 11:6 ) .

Unle ss God Almighty had stepped in
and scatte red mankind then - the era

of science and the " Luna r Age" wou ld

have come m illenn ia ago, And with it

the destruction of the human race!

* * * * *
Drought Blankets Latin World

Now louk wh at' s happen ing in the

wo rldwide wea the r pictur e.

Lat in Am er ica has been hit by an

unusually seve re d rought thi s past r ear ,

N .... S.... Pho to

The th ree Apollo 8 a str o nauts
- (le ft to rig ht) Co mma nd er
Fra n k Borma n, W illiam A. Anders,
Ja me s A. l ove ll, J r. - po se in
fron t of the Apollo mission simula 
tor. l a te r, the Satu rn 5 locket
b las ted them off on their histo ric
',o urn ey 'to '{he moon .



W HO/ Phot o - Pa ul AlmO ly

Water is Precious - Two Peruvian child re n collect d rinking wate r fro m
this tiny stream which sup p lie s wate r fo r their suburb of 25 ,000 inhabitants.
The wate r flows fro m th ree sma ll p ipe s fo r thre e ho urs eve ry morn ing . But
whe n the water sto ps all the cans hcven't bee n filled.
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Fo r more than a year, sizable po rtions

of the hemisph ere have gone without

much rainfall. In some areas, such as

Chi le and H aiti, the rainfa ll totals are

off by 80 percent o r more.

T en coun tries, stretch ing in an arc

from Puerto Rico in the Ca ribbean down

Sout h Am erica' s west coast and then

across the rugged Andes Mountains to

southe rn Argent ina , arc affected. Losses

in agri culture arc huge, and th e d rought

has taken its to ll in business and in

dc stry as well.

The countries affected are Puerto

Rico, the Dominican Republ ic, H ait i.
Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Chil e. Ar

gentina, Paraguay and Uruguay. H alf a
dozen ot her nations have also ex peri 

enccd less than average rainfall.

Here are some ind ividu al accounts :

• Much of southern Emador has been
bone d ry th is year. Norma l rainfal l on

the coast during the wet season, January

th roug h M arch , is 60 inches, Th is year

it was l 5 inches. In many of the inland

valleys there was virtua lly no rain,

Cu rren t estimates arc that the nat ion

will lose 90 pacem of its cotton crop,
80 percelll of its 1t/J/(l1Id rice, most
r; f its com (I lld a good p llrt of its cattle

prOdltClioll. Repor ts filter ing out of the

drought area suggest that starvat ion has

become a reality amo ng the po pu lation .

• In Peril, to the sou th. the drought is
affecting northern reg ions where cot« In,

rice, and suga rcane crops - three of

the nat ion's most important exports 

have been all but wiped out. Almost

half o f Peru 's 12 million people live in

drough t areas.

• In Chile. th e drought has been
labelled the nat ion's worst in 100 years.

President Eduardo Frei says 900,000

sheep, 111OJII)' /d11lhj , here died or been
J/II/I,e.hlered become of the drollght ,
A U. S. official estimated that 300,000

to 400 ,000 catt le have died , Reuters

reported over 200 milli on lost in crops

and lives tock and 200,000 people out o f

work.

T he drought is having its worst effects

in Ch ile's GOO-m ile-long fe rti le central

valley section. The Sant iago and Val

pa raiso areas have received abou t one

fifth their normal rainfall.

As a conseque nce, the go vernment

says hyd roelect ric production is off 50

percent nat ionwide, Decline in ava il

ab le electricity has affected industry,

particularly (Opper product ion . which

accounts for as much as 75 percent of

Chile's foreign exchange income.
• In Southe rn Brezil one of the wo rst

droughts in history is causing heavy
losses. O nly (me-tent h uf the usua l ra in

has fallen in this vast area of Sout h

Am erica's larjzcst nation. H erbert Levy,

secretary of agr iculture in Sao Paulo
state, said this week that most bean

fields arc a loss and corn and rice crops

arc in danger, The coffee ha rvest also

will be down.

• In H aiti, Reuter s reports that eigh

teen months of d rought have brought
famine condi tions in H aiti,

A United N ations official who once

lived at Port -dc-Paix, a decaying north

coas t coffee por t, reported bein g

"appalled at cond itions worse th an those
in Biafra ." The official, no longer in

Haiti, said he had seen people die of

hun ger on the steps of his home,

He repo rted tha t people were so

hungry they ate earth sprinkled with

the juice of wild lemons . According to

officials in the reg ion, peop le ate rats

" if there were any lef t.' ·

It wi ll he months before the full

extent of d rought losses throu ghout the

hem isph ere is toted up, hut the early

evidence sugg ests that losses may well

total into the bi llions of dol lars. These

losses undo ubted ly imply a setback (If

many years in Latin America's efforts to

boost farm and ag ricultura l production .

New India Cris is

Ind ia, after a year' s reprieve, has suf 

fered a two- pronged weather blow ,

Flood s in the north coupled with a

failure of the mon soon rains in th ree

other Ind ian states have g reatly damaged

government plans to bui ld up a food

surplus,

Last year, wh en a record crop of 95
million tons of good gra ins was gu aran

teed , India ann ounced ambit ious plans

to ru t her impo rts and build up a butler

stock of 3,500 ,000 tons to control mar

ket pri ces and stocks . "The drought

cond itions in some areas have increased

the demand s on the central food stock

and I must adm it that the mu ch-hoped

for bu ffer stoc k is being depleted," said

Mr. Jagj i\'an Ram, th e Minister for

Food and Agriculture.

Conditions arc continuing to lead up

to the predi ctions of many leading

biolog ists and agronomists that calami

tcu s famin es will strike the Asian.

Afri can anJ Latin American world in

the 1970·s .

T he news recorded in advance in your

Bible said such cond itions would prevai l

in this era. " . . , and there shall be

[amines, an d pestilences, and earth

qua kes, in d iverse ( widespread] places"

( Ma tt. 24: 7 ).



IN "THIS ISSUE:

* 1968-THE IMPOSSIBLE YEAR
See page 2.

* WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN 1969
N O O N E COULD HAVE FORESEEN THE SHOCK ING
NEWS THAT DOMINATED YOUR CONCERN IN
1968. AT LEAST, NOT THE SPECIFIC IN CIDEN TS
T HAT MADE BIG NEWS, such as the King and Kennedy
assassinations, the announcement by Presid ent Johnson , or
the outcome of the elections. But yeat after year , Tbe
PLAIN TRUTH has accur atel y p red icted the overall trend s
in wor ld conditions! T here IS A BROAD PATTERN into
which all these shocking events fit! Here. then, is what to
watch for in 1969- and on into the fut ure ! See page ;.

* SEX EXPLOSION --ISSUES AND ANSWERS
\'qhere are we HEAD ED in the current breakd own of sexual
stan da rds? This article " tells it like it is" and gives rea l
ANS\'qEHS you can live by nor on ly now - bu t fifty years
from now . See page 9.

* REAL REASONS BEHIND INDIA'S GRIM CRISIS
\'q hat are the BIG problems facing Indi a today? W hat
CAUSED her present problems wit h illi teracy, poverty,
overpopulation, famine? How can th is immensely wealthy
nation overcome the problems which, for cent uries, have
shackled her teeming millions? See page 17.

* TO BEE OR NOT TO BEE-
A STINGING BLOW TO EVOLUTION!

If evolution happened - HO\'q did it? \'qb en specific
creatures are singled out, and we ask specific, intell igent
quest ions concerning thei r "evolution," we find, time and
aga in, that evolution is utterly IMPOSSIBLE! One of the
most commonplace, yet truly marvelous littl e creatures
around us is the bee. T his article proves bees could not have
evo lved - and prese nts a st icky p roblem for evolution ! See
page 23.

* WHAT PRICE HONOR?
The trut h about the Pueblo affair. See page 43.
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